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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Ashcroft Journal st::.tes that John Hopp began
piping on his Lowhece hydraulic gold mining property,
Cariboo, on October 17.

It is considered probable that the Le Roi Mining
Company will ait its annual meeting to be hield in
London in November announce the intention to pay
anothier dividenld, probably of two shillings per share.

Publieation of a numiber of notes of nining prop-
erties in various parts of Nelson, SIeeau and Lardean
distrier, obtained by the editor of this journal in
Ithe coure of at recent trip in West Kootcnay, is un-
avoidably held over intil iiext mîonth.

Attention is invited to the notice (sece opposite
page 420 of this issue) of intention to liold examina-
tions for etliciev in the practice of assaving, at
\ictor-ia oit D)ecember .3 and steli followinig days as
siall be found nîecessary.

During tio years to June 30, 106, the Granby
onîsolidate.d 3. S. and 1. Comipanv did 13,8!) lin.

ft. of developnent work and 14,653 ft. of diainond
drilling in ils mines in Phoenix camp. The value
of the nitals produced by the company ait. its smielt-
ing works during tie saie period is stated to have
been $7,500,203.71.

No-w iliat the copper ore deposits of Southern
Yukon are again attracting attention there are inany
énquiries for a geological map) of that region. The
Geological Survey of Canada nay soon be in a posi-
tion to supply this nieed, .everal of its staff having
done field work in that district during the two or
three years last plast.

Tho first ore to reacli the Britannia Sneiting Coin-
pany's suelter at Crofton, Vancouver Island, fron
the Mt. Andrew mine on Prince of Wales Island,
Soutieastern Alaska, whicl property is urnder the con-
trol of the IHowe Sound Copper Company, arrived on
October 10. It is expected that shiipmeonts: will be
regularlv maintained hereafter, at tlhe rate of about
100 tons %laily, or from 2,500 to 3,000 tons per month.-
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Anent the sending out from Edmonton of a press
despatcl relative to an alleged important gold dis-
covery in the Peace River district by a Dominion
exploration party, the Greenwood Iedge observed:
"As the Nwinter approaches the stories of great min-
eral discoveries in remote places commence te drift
back to civilization. The latest is a wonderfui re-
port of a gold discovery in the Peace River country,
and probably lias nothing te do with the price of
real estate in Edmonton."

The appointment of A. B. W. Hodges as local man-
ager of the Granby Consolidated M. S. and P. Com-
pany would appear to be a recognition by the board
of directors of the able manner in which he has, in
the capacity of general superintendent, directed af-
fairs at the company's mines and smelter. The cre-
ation of this new office and the promotion of Mr.
Hodges to fill it, have prompted that gentleman's
many friends to offer him their sincere congratula-
tions, in which the B. C. MiNxG RECoRD heartily
joins.

Coast newspapers recently quoted a well-known
lawyer of Victoria, for several years connected profes-
sionally vith Atlin, as having stated that he believes
that for the present season "at least $500,oo will come
from the camp, or $50,ooo more than the output of
1905." An injustice appears to have been done Atlin,
no doubt unwittingly-its output for 1905, as shown in
the "Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for
1905" was 23,750 oz. of gold valued at $475,ooo. This
would give the camp a total for last year $25,ooo in
excess of that indicated in the statement above quoted.

The Vancouver .News-Adverliser has reprinted an
article taken from a New York publication in which
the following occurs: "The gold output of British
Columbia for 1905 was $20,000,000, an increase of
$2,000,000 over that of the preceding year." May
we be permitted to remark that the gold production
of this Province for 1905, as shown by the "Annual
Report of the Minister of Mines" for that year, was
valued at only $5,902,402-an increase of less than
$200,000 over that of 1004. Why give additional'
publicity to the fliglits of imagination of a New York
writer ?

One of the effects of the recent striko of the men
previously employed at the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company's collieries appears in the much reduced
quantity of ore received at the Trail smelter of the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of Canada
in October as compared with that of September. The
respective totals for the two months were: For Sep-
tember, 28,196 tons; for October, 11,675 tons. The
decrease in tonnage of ore received during the latter
month was, therefore, more than 50 per cent. Par-
ticulars of October receipts are printed on another
page.

A series of intoresting notes. of Kootenay mines
lias been appearing in the Victoria Veek lately, con-
tributed by Percy Godenrath, who has been making
a round of the Kootenay towns and mining camps
in the interest of that weekly publication. It is so
soldom that the daily or weekly newspapers published
in Provincial coast cities are enterprising enough to
obtain for themsclves information concerning the
mines of the interior of southern British Columbia,
other than an occasional telegraphed despatch, by
aiiy other means than "cribbing" from their up-coun-
try excLanges, that this departure from what lias long
been a general custom in the coast cities merits men-
tion as being noteworthy and commendable.

The Rossland Miner quotes Fred T. Greene, min-
ing engineer of Butte, Montana, who vas at one time
on the staff of the Centre Star and War Eagle mining
companies at Rossland and was afterwards appointed
assistant geologist for the Anaconda Copper Mlining
Company, as having expressed the opinion that thè
structural geological survey Professor R. W. Brock,
Dr. G. A. Young, and W. H. Boyd, have been engaged
on in Rossland camp during the seasons of 1905 and.
1906 will undoubtedly be of great benefit- iii the
future. This work was undertaken by the Geological
Survcy Department in response to the repeated urg-
ings of the Rossland Board of Trade and others
directly interested, and it lias been carried on assidu-
ously by the above-mentioned officials who were asr
signed this admittedly very arduous duty.

A statistical table published in the London Mining
Journal of October 2o, inst., show the highest and
lowest prices of copper in each year over a period of
43 years, 1864-1906. The respective prices for the ex-
pired portion of 1906 are-highest, £215 (equivalent
to, at $4.86 per £, $1,o46.33) ; lowest, £161 ($783.33).
The highest price recorded previous to this year was
in 1872 when £io8 ($525.59) was reached. The low-
est price was in 1894, in which year values ranged
from £42:8:9 ($2o6.52) down to £37:17:6 ($184.31).
Only in three years during the 42 years prior to 1906
under notice did the price exceed £ioo, viz., in 1864,
£ior; in 1872, £io8, and in 1888, £roo:ro:o. Not only
has a record high price been reached in 19o6, but it is
more than probable the quantity of copper produced
will be the largest known, exceeding the previous
record of 708,810 long tons, which was the world's pro-
duction in 1905.

The facetious editor of the Greenwood Ledge
would make it appear that he has received the fol-
lowing, among other, "Tallowgraphic Nuse, By Our
Leased Lier":-"Cobalt,-It is reported that the
mines here are getting ready to ship a million dollars
vorth.of silver evcry minute. It is necessary to do

tlis in order to keep pace wvith the Toronto papers."
This seoms like going rather far afield vhen "leased"
or other "liers" are occasionally in evidence in Britisi
Columbia, as witness some of the pseudo, mining news
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now and agaii published in provincial newspapers.
The exaggerations aire not so extreme as that sug-
gested by the Ledge, but at times they are bad enough.

The Le Roi No. 2 is in fine condition te produce
more dividends, observes the Rossland Miner. The
mine never vas in botter shape than at present, and
the ore shoots give promise of yieldinr a good-sized
tonnage of higli grade ore. Th.e stockholders are te
be congratulated on the way the mine is ý ielding, and
thie promise which it miakes from its generally good
condition to yield for a long period considerably more
ore. The virgin ground owned by the company, and
particularly the Annie claimî, which. it is thouglit,
carries at least one of the Le Roi ledges, is valtiable.
There is a lot of unexplored ground thought te be
rich and whiclh when exploited should yield gaod
results. Paul S. Couldrey is te be congratulated on
the manner in which he is nianaging the affairs of
the Le Roi No. 2.

Developiment work was resumaed in the Richard III
mine at Mount Sieker on October 23, after the mine
had been idle about two years and a lalf. Operations
for the time will be eonfined te exploring the ore body
passing into Richard III ground from the adjoining
Tyee mine, in which it lias been worked up to the
joint boundary of the two properties. Capital to pro-
vide for this resuniption of work was obtained by the
sale of 15,000 of the 80,000 shares of stock that come-
prised the company's treasury. Practically the whole
of these 15,000 shares were purclased by the direc-
tors and others of the larger shareholders of the
Richard III Company, who thus again demonstrated
their belief in the value of the mine, notwithstanding
that up to the time of the suspension of development
work in April, 1904, the extension of the Tyee big
ore shoot into Richard III ground had net been met
with in the several cross-cuts run with the object of
intersecting it.

We print this month a disinterested opinion of the
prospects for mining in the Telkwa section of the
Skeena mining division, in northern Èritish Colum-
bia, lately obtained from one vlomi we have long
known and found te be conservative and reliable.
Summed up, the position in regard te that part of
the Province seems te be that the showings of min-
.eral are numerous and large, and average assay val-
ues of ores sufficiently good to give promise of the
working of the ore deposits proving profitable wh'len-
ever labour, freight and transportation costs shall be
reasonablv low, vhich under the most favourable con-
ditions of progress cannot be for two or three years
from now and probably longer. While it is manifest
the chief mineral resources of that part of the Prov-
ince can hardly be utilized for some finie, it appears
evident there is a good field for such development as
can be donc at moderate cost and without ftie assist-
unce of heavy power machinery. In common vith
the agricultural, pastoral and general industrial re-

sources -of the interior of the Skeena country, coal
and netalliferuus minerais nust await the construc-
tion of a railway ere tley can be turned te profitable
account, but after transportation facilities shall have
bI)en pruo ided the progress of that section should be
rapid and great, vith perianuuent prosperity tie even-
tuail resuilt.

Tie B. C. Mii.No RECoRD continues to steadily
extend its field of usefdunebs. Recenatly one request
to have it sent came from Constantinople, Turkey;
one fron Mexico; another from Nova Scotia; still
another fron Ottawa, while, as is .usual every month,
several canie fron various parts of the United States.
A ieniber of ic field staff of the Geological Survey
of Canada wrote: "I saw a mînuiber of copies of the
B. C. MIiNG RECoRD this season in the Yukon,
where I was working, and was much interested.
Please send it to nie for the coming year." A well
known nember of the United States Geological Sur-
vey, lately on a visit to Victoria, also expressed his
appreciation and added that he lid recommended it
in Washiniiton, D. C. The Siocan Mining Review
not long since remarked: ' The B. O. MINING

'REconD is hîonest, is net a stock booming journal, and
its readers can depend uponî it that anything appear-
ing in its cohmmns hias been suîbjected Io close scrutiny,
and is as ncar accurate as ic ability of the editor can
make it. Thie Similkaneen Slar last month re-
ferred tu this journal as "thiat excellent publication,
which is a terror to fake nanipuîlaitos, sleepy minning
aind developient companies and ail kinds of frauds
and deccivers." Our friends and patrons may de-
pend ipon it that we shall continutio to (Io our utmost
to ienrit commendation and sui.,rt for lonesty of
purpose and useful achievenent. the while mnaking
the 13. C. 31rxir REcoiRD, iow as in the past, the
best mining journal in the great Northwest.

Taking British Columbia's production of lcad in
1906 at about 30,000 tons (G. O. Buchanan, distrib-
utor of the lead bounty, says that "production is now
going on at the rate of 30,000 tons per anumxî,") the
value, calculated at the average New York price for
the year, less 10 per cent, will be about $3,000,000.
The Province's production of lead for all years te
1906, inclusive, lias reached a total of about 226,000
tons, valued at nearly $18,000,000, more than one-
third of which, by the way, has been produced dur-
ing the last three calendar.years. The total amount
paid as bounty on lead during the three fiscal years
ended June 30 last was $615,000-the appropriation
authorized was $500,000 per year. It is believed
the market price of lead will romain so high during
the remainder of the current fiscal year that there will
not be any bounty paid during the 1900-7 period. It
is well to remind any who may conclude that because
no bounty is payable under existing conditions lead-
mining- is not being carried on, tlat,.as Mr. Buchan-
an points out, thiere is no shrinkage in the industry.
Simîilarly tiere should be kept in minld the fact that
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a laîrger tonnage of ore being mined and a snialler
proportion of lead produced does not necessarily inean
thait the lead mines are "petering out." On the con-
trary, it shows that, owing to the higier price pie-
vailing, ore of iuch lower grade can be treated ait ai
profit and is being utilized accordingly, consequently
w'hat maîîîy vithlout explanation appear to bc a distl-
vantage is a decided advantage, since mine owners
are unîder existing conditions able to mine and treat
ait a profit ore tait wien the price of lead was nuitch
lower vas to aill intelnts and piurposes of no value to
themn.

"Tite Kiddie llot-Blast System for Copper-Snelt-
ing Fuarnaces" is the title of an article printed on pp.
387-391 of tiis issue, descriptive of viat is believed
to be i advance in iiietallhirgical practice, dite to the
ingenuîity of Thomas Kiddie, well known on the Pa-
eifie coaist as a skilled iietallurgist and successful
smnelter designear and operator. It is pleasing to kinow'
that Nir. Kiddie's efforts in the direction of further
reducing smneltinig costs aire receivingr the favouriaible
attention of several metallurgists in charge cf large
and important reduaction works in tle United States.
Il is to be lioped that iL will not be long ere his sys-
lent shall b given fait' trial ait aI sielter inà practicailly
conitiniois operation, and where the question of
viether it really does effect ihie substantial saving its
inventor belicves, as lte outeone of lis own expert-
ence, il capable of doiig imider ordinary conditions
sha111l be definiely deteriined. 'lie excelent illus-
traitions (for vhichi w'e are indebted to the courtesy
of The Engineering and Mining Journal, New York,)
serve to imake (leart the working of air. Kiddie's sys-
lemt in vlichî, ais stated in tfie litroitetion to the aIr-
ticle, "a prilneipile lias beenx successftlly adopted wlîicl
is entirely different fron anything previouisly devised

in oppr-seltngpractIice."ý We hieartily congrratu-
Late Mir. Kiddie on the measutre of sueccess hie achieved
ait tie Tyce Copper Coaumpaîny's sielter wvith this hiot-
blast systemn, and sincerely wishi haim further and
speedy success at larger w'orks, so thait lie may derive
practical benefit frot lis invention.

The "Denatmient of Publicity, .\laska.kon-Pa-
eifie Exposition" lias coimimienced its aicamipaiign to
maake known 'wliat is being done in preparation for
"Tite Fair' of 1909," and ineideitalily to hoon the
City of Seattle for all the mîovemient is worth. Re-
garding tle proposed exposition, a reeiitly-issutel
circular says: "Tite fair a -lrady gives promise of
a scope yet unattained by western enterprises. Thie
mine, 'Alaska-Yukon-Paci fi' Exposition,' contribItl es
an idea of the general nature of the show. It will
li primairilv ai Alaskan fair, held to exploit to
tlie wvorid the resources of the little-known Norti-
land, ali( in tIis connection will be gallered the most
reanarkuable mining displav ever shown it a wor's
faix. The gold tat made the country originally fa-
mous will be told of throligh specinens and photo-
graphis and mîaichiner.y, and the othter ores more re-

contly discovered, will have proper representation.
And more important, the agricultural and industrial
possibilities will be effectively exploited. Besides
Alaska, the great Yukon country vill contribute san-
ples of ils unîtold wealth, and the islands of the sea
vill show tleir maîîarvels. One of the principal ob-

jects of the exposition will bu to bring together in
trade the shores of the Pacifie. * * * With nearly
three years reauining before the exposition, the be-
ginning of preparation lias already been made. The
Waslingtonî University grounds, comnprising 355
acres, bordering on .Laîke WV'ashington and Lake
Union, have been chosen ais a site, and landscape gar-
dening will soon be begun. The site is situated 20
minutes' ride fromt the centre of Seattle, and is in
eIver-y way adapted to its putrp)ose."

'ie "Report of the Comnission Appointed to lin-
vestigate the Zinc Resources of Britisli Columbia and
the Conditions Affecting Their Exploitation" lias
been puiblisied. It is leugthy' and comnprelensive
Mnd eovers 377 pages, with 21 additional pages de-
voted to an index. It contains (1) "Report on the
Zine Resources of British Columbia and Tleir Coi-
niercial Exploitation," by Walter Renton Ingalls, ed-
itor of the Enqineering and lining Journal, New
York, and one of the best-inforied mon in Aierica
on zine iatters; (2) 'Report on the Zinc Milles of
ilie East and W'est KCootennys," by Philip Argall, M.
E., of Denver, (olorado; (3) "Report on Somne lines
of Ainsworth anid te Slocan," by Alfred C. Garde,
Il. E., of Belson, 1. C.; (4) "Report on Somte of the
Undeveloped Zinc Deposits of British Coliumbia," bv
Alfred E. I3arlow, M. A., ). Se., of the Geological
Survev of Canida, Ottawa, Ontarie; (5) "Report on
3letlids for the Concentration of Zinc Ores of Brit-
ish ('olhuinbia," by Philip Argall ; (() "Reports on
Metlods of Assayiig," by Ifenry Ifarris of Nelson,
B. C., and IHenry E. Wood of Denver, Colorado; (7)
Synopsis of 3lining Laîws of British Cohnbia; and
otier data and general information. Tt is freely il-
hlustrated, liaving in al nearly 100 plates, diagrans,
mîaps, etc., mnanv of then wll finished and soine of
particilriî' value in eluicidating the subject they relate
to. Tie work is one that, owing to its vide scope and
verv considerable importance, can not he donc justice
to in a hasty review, so a more full notice of it is
deferred until later. Meanwhile it iay be concluded
that the gathering to ether of so muheli data relating
to zine in British Columbia cannot but be of special
service ini dealing with the question of the best means
of utilizing to advantage the zinc resources of the
Province, for with so mnucli information available,
whicl but for the liberal attitude of the Dominion
Governneut towards *British Columbia in this con-
neetion ivould not be at disposal in tis concrete and
readily accessible forn, there shoild not be very great
diffiinlty in determninng vhat seriotus obstacles to
profitable utilization of the lare quantities of this
ineral k-nown to occur in the Province are in exist-

ence, and l how best to overconie theni.
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BEWARE OF TIE B, C. AMALGA31ATED
COAL COQ1PANY.

A NOTIER TORONTO WILDCAT iais made its
applieatraice, and if tle bare-faieed atteipt to

induce people te put mnoney into ttis suspicious-
looking seheiie, which somte one lias liad the offront-
ery to name "The British Columbia A.m.alganiiimted
Coal Comîpaany," sh1all suecceed, More howls will he
ia rd fromt Toronto about 3ritisli Colunbia wild-cat

mniing. hie pity of it is that the big displayed ad-
vertisenent of this "company" is appearing iii this
Province, se that te tIe extent of the additional pub-
lieity thus given, this very doubtful projeet is being
assisted in British Columbia.

Fortunately for the public, tiumes have changed
somewlat since the notorious "Windy" Young, forti-
fied by professional reports of an "engineer of 30
years' standing," induced poIple to part vith their
good mnonev for his Similkaicen Vallev Coi and
Ashnolai Sinelter worthless sehenies. Nov a note of
warning is sounded by both Dominion and Provincial
governimlent oflicials, whielh is ais it siold be, and the
press lias been aîsked to expose %vwiat looks like the
mendaicity of whoever is the culprit.

There docs not seen to be any necessity for us to
go through the inîgenxiously worded paragrapls ai).
pearing in print over the namie of "Owen J. 3. Years.
ley, Banker and Broker, 61 Confederation Life
liuildintg, Toronto," and deal vith theim seriatim. Two
or tiree should anply suflice to show that the "Brit-
ish Columbia Amalganated Coal Conpany," the
'treasury stock" of which Owen J. B. Yearsley is

asking people to put their savings in, should le left
severcly alone bv those who do not wish te lose their
ioney.

One statenîcut iii the pubuislied advertisenent is is
follows. "This Amalgamated Coai Company controis
17,500 .LCnEs OF CoAL LAND inl NicoIa Yaalley, Bl. C.,
and, according to coal experts' reports, this great area
is underlaid with inexhaustible quantities of high-
class bituminous coal, the best for steami, blacksnith-
ing and cooking- purposes, estimated to contain ap-
proxinately 1,400,000,000 tons of coal." (Prob-
ably it is "coking," not "cooking" coal that it was in-
tended to CaU attention to, but we quote the adver-
tisemnent before us as it is printed.) Now, we have
reason to believe that the 17,500 acres on the Cold-
water and around the Nicola basin alleged to be2 con-
trolled, as above, are practically ail in volcanie rock
country, consequently the pronoters of the company
hiere critieized could get very littie, if any, coal on'
this so-called "coal land," assuming that they lave
the right to it, as claimed. But there nmaay be a de-
liberate trick in the wording of the paragraphi undier
notice, the reference to the 1,400,000,000 tous of coal
perlhaps being really intended to apply te the whole
district. not to the 17,500 acres in particullar.

To those interested in this matter we would say
that the official report of Dr. R. W. Ells, the chief
Voa1 expert of tle Geological Survey of Canada, or1

the Nicolat and Quilclenaî coail basins in B. C. (vidq
"Sumiîary Report of the Geological Survey Depart
ment of Canada for 1904," pp. 42-74, part of w%'hich
was reprinted in the "Annal Report of the Mlinister
of Mines, British Columbia, for 1905," pp. 196-
:2< 1), gives mîuch information coIcerning coul occur-
renees in Nicola Valley, and the publications namned
enn probably le obtained fromt the respective depart-
iuients mllentioned on application.

The other attempted deception, ais we regard it, is
iii naîking it appear that stoekiolders iii the "B. G.
\amalgamataaîîed Coil Comaîpanay" would liave the beiefit

of Goverunient protection in certain ways. The sin-
plest answer to tiis is that since this so.called coin-
pany hais not been organized nior registered under the
laws of British Colunbia, there is absolutely no Gov-
ernment protection as inplied, if not plainly staîted,
for those wlio put their money into this seeniingly
very questionable "eomîpany."

Owen J. B. Yearsk.v asks: "Do you want te make
moniey lonîestly ?" We suggest that there are people
wlo do not, and to iake sure thuat experience imaiy not
prove any of then o be connected with the promotion
of this very ' wild-eat" selmille, it will be weil te avoid
putting money ilito it.

ORZE IECErPTS AT TRAU. SMELTER DUR-
ING OCTOBER.

RERCElPTS at. the Consolidated lining and
Sielting Company of Canada's snelting works
ait Trail, B. C., during the mnonth of October

were 11,673 tons, as under:
Mine. Net Weight.

Lb.
California, Sloeant .......... . 62,117
Centre Star, Rossland........ 3,682,464
Corinth, Slocan ............ 56,141
])uncan, Boundary ......... 36,373
Hamilton Fraction ........... 1,105
iron M[ask, Rossland ......... .415,765

Josie, Rossland ............. 1,225,170
Le Roi, Rossland. ........... S,S99,501
Lardeau ....... .......... 857
Little Robert .............. . -193
Lone Biachelor, Slocan....... 41,123
Nettie rf. ................. 57,434
Ptarmiganî, East Kootnay 42,560
Providence, Boundary ........ 472,765
St. Euene, East Kootenay.. .4,240,191
Snowshoe, Boindary ........ 2,972,142
Spokane, Ainsworth ........ 143,225
Strathimore, Boundary 45,727
War Eagle, Rossland........ 911,822
Ymnir, Ynir ............... 38,775

23,345,510
Practically the whole of tiis caie fron tlhree dis-

tricts, in the following proportions: Rossland, 7,568
tons; East Kootenay, 2,141 tons; B]oundary, 1,763
tons.

- r ~- .#~. *...'

j
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SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE AT CROW'S NEST
PASS COAL CO.'S COLLIERIES.

T IIE BIG STRIKE IS OVER. These arc the
words the Fernie Frec Press priuted in large
black letters on a "Special" it issued announe-

ing that a settlemient iad been reached bctween G.
G. S. Lindsey, general manager of the Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Company, Ltd., and Thos. Burke, mîemiber
of the National Board of the United Mine Workers
of .America, the latter having been sent to British
Columbia by Jlin Mitchell, president of the U. M.
W. of A., te arrange a settleinent.

Last nonth flie B. 0. MmNDo REcORD published a
summrnary of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company's
aide of the labour dispute that lad unfortunatcly re-
sulted in the suspension of work at the company's
cal mines and coke ovens, and had to sone extent
hampered progress at mines and smelters in West
Rootenay. It was then intimated that w'e would this
mentit sumnarize other matters than the question of
employmient of non-union mon, it having been statcd
that these lad influenced the mon in their decision
te romain on strike. As, however, tic question of
whether or not there should be at the conpany's
works an "open shop" or a "closed" one, was made
the issue, n good purpose eau, we think, be served
by now going into minor differences, especially as
the notice of intention to discontinue work made ne
mention of theni, but simply intimated that after
September 21, tic "union" mcn wotld cense to work
with "non-union" miners.

The following is wvhat the Frec Press published in
its special issue dated November 12:

"The strike is settled. The end came suddenly and
unexpectedly. Tonight Mr. Thomas Burke, National
Board mnember, called upon General Manager Lind-
sey at his office and withxin a short tine the agree-
ient as given below vas signed by these two gentle-

mon for flie contending parties. This settlenent coin-
pletely vindicates tic stand which the company's of-
ficials took from the start, and which the great bulk
of miners in their desire to be fair and honourable,
eonceded. Mr. Burke acknowledges that Sherman
was wrong in demanding the closed shop and that
the strike was entirely unjustifiable. The discriniin-
ation clause is inserted. A newn cleck-off, operative
for the life of flic agreement, is substitited, but al
naines added since September Il are te be cancelled.
The men go back to work at once. At Michel, where
the fan in No. 8 lias been in operation, work will
commence tomorrow morning. At Coal Creek the
mines will be put in workzable condition witht all pos-
sible despatclh.

'Thei Free Press desires te take fhis early oppor-
tunity of congiratulating al] parties concerned on the
resumption of activity te our grent wvheels of indus-
tiy, which since Septenber 22 have been ominously
silent. We congratulate the miners. They will wel-
corne the opportunxity to fake up their discarded picks
and siovels. To their credit ie it said tiat the rank

and file persistently stood by their principles of hon-
our and justice and at the saine time did ail they con-
sistontly could te uphold the good naine of their
union. To the comîpany we extend congratulations.
Tie strike lias incurred ieavy loss to the sharehold-
ers, but the management could net afford te recede
fromu the position which they felt was the right one.
To the business mon of the city, the Enielting men, the
motalliferous inxers and ail that great outside class
who suffer most in times of strikes and who are pow-
erless to intervene, we extend congratulations. The
satisfaction will be none the less keon because it is
unexpected.

3EMORANDUM OF AoIEEMENT.
"1, Thoimas Burke, acting for President Mitchell,

and sent te Fernie by him te settie the strike, find
that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company was prom-
ised by the Conference Committee, which fraied
and signed ftie agreement of May 23, 1905:

"(a) Tiat there should be no refusai to work with
non-union mon.

"(b) That flic issue of the closed shop would not
be raised.

"(c) That President Mitchell would not permit a
strike for any such purposes.

"(d) That it was relying on tlhe faith bf these
promises that the discrimination clause in the previ-
eus agreement was omitted from the agrcenemnt of
May 23, 1905.

"I further say that President Mitchell, haa ho
been advised of the aforesaid promises, would hot
have ordered a strike nor sent his telegrai dated
Septeniber 11, 1906.

"It is therefore agreed between myself and Mr.
Lindsey, acting for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co-
pany:

"1. Thiat there shall be no discrimination by union
mon against non-union men nor refusal te vork with
them.

"2. That all mon who joined the United Mine
Workers of America since September 11, 1906, and
signed to deduet duos under Article 5 on or after that
date, are released from the said organization anil
thteir signatures te such orders shall be and are can-
eelled, and they may rejoin and resign at their option.

'3. That the moneys collected for the union bv
the company for dues in October from the Septemb'r
payroll shall be paid over te the union.

"4. That inasmucli as the present check-off order
does net last for the life of the agreement, a ne-
chîeck-off order is te be prepared and substituted for
it which will last for tei life of fie agreement, ai, I
this, wlen signed, the company vill accept.

"5. All men are to go back te work.
"Dated Fernie, B. C., November 12, 1906.
"Witness: IR. W. Coulthard.

"(Signed) G. G. S. LINDSEY,
"THOMAS BURKE."
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COPY OF ý1IECK-OFF FOIM.
"Fcrnie, B. C............190..

'To the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., LAd.:
"By the agreement entered into between you and

the United Mine Workers of America on May 23,
1905, I authorize and empower you ta deduct and
pay to thcir legal representative fron my earnings
from month to month during the life of said agree-
ment, initiation fees, duos, and such other assessments
that may be designated býy the financial secretary of
Local Union No. 2314, U. M. W. of A.

"Signed....................
"Check No............."

Ineluded anong the October nining conpany
stock quotations of the Engineering and Mining Jour-
nal, New York, were the following, showing range of
prices and number of shares sold of British Colum-
bia Copper Company's stock, the par value of which
is $5:

Number of
Week Ended: Shares Sold.

October 6........ 48,500
October 13........ 96,010
October 20........ 59,500
October 27........ 26,600

Total .......... 230,610

-Prices-
Iighlest. Lowest.

$11/j $11%
147/8 11%3/
14 7/s 12%
13% 127/8

The sanie journal's Boston quotations and sales of
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power
Company's stock, par value $10, were as under:

October 6........ 5,105 $143/ $13
October 13........ 6,728 15 14
October 20......... 4,060 14% 13½
October 27........ 513 14 13%

Total .......... 16,406

An Indian visitor to Canada, in the person of Na-
nabhai D. Daru, B.A., B.Sc., of Surat, Bonbay Presi-
dency, India, bas spent about 15 months in the
Dominion investigating mining conditions, occur-
rences of ores, methods of extraction and treatment,
and the procedure of prospectors in locating mineral
deposits. Beside having graduated at one of the lead-
ing universities of India, Mr. Daru is a graduate of
the University of London and of the Royal School of
Mines, his four years spent in England baving been
ehiefly occupied in higher and technical education.
After baving visited nearly all the more important
mining camps in West Kootenay and Boundary dis-
tricts, Mr. Daru spent two or tbree weeks looking
into mining and smelting matters at the coast. He
will shortly return to India and will, upon bis return
to his home there, report ta the Government of India
fully upon what he bas seen and learned of mining,
imilling, smelting, etc., in Canada.

NOTES ON DIAMOND DRILLING IN THE
BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

By Frederic Keffer.
(Paper for Journal of Canadian Mining Institute.)

A S AN ADJUNCT in prospecting and developiig
the low grade ore deposits of the Boundary dis-
trict of British Columbia, the diamond drill

lias proved an unqualified success. *As these great
ore bodies have becn opened up, it has corne to be
more and more apparent that the ore exists in irreg-
ular masses with usually no very well defined walls
(except where it lies in contact with limîestone). Fur-
ther, the deposits arc frequently separated by barren
zones, so that wien tie boundary of an ore body is
reached it is quite impossible to predict whether or
not more ore will be found beyond. Commercially,
the low grade of the ore prohibits cross-cuts or drifts
being run in barren ground solcly in order to pros-
pect it, the only allowable dead work being that ne-
cessary to reach known deposits.

It is under these conditions of necessary economy
and uncertainty of ore occurrences, that the diamond
drill is sa useful, not the least of its value being nega-
tive, for knowing where the ore is not ta be found'
is only secondary ta finding it.

When a new deposit of ore has been located by
drilling, it is the practice in our mines to drill ne
further holes to determine its extent, for the reason
that ore occurrences are seldon so limited that it will
not pay to drift or cross-cut to thîem; morcover, the
irregularities of the deposits are such that judgnients
of size based on even a number 'of drill holes are
nost unreliable. It is also general experience that
ideas of quality based on assays of diamond drill cores
and borings are likely ta be erroneous, the ore when
reached often being as a wlhole very different from
wlhat the drill assays would indicate. Nevertheless,
the assays of borings are most carefully made and
checked fron time to time by assays made on samples
of the cores. Borings a're carried out by the stream
of water and allowed ta settle in a tub; everv five feet
they are taken from the tub and thoroughîly mixed
for the sample. Occasionally, when the drill pene-
trates a cave, the borings will not come out with the
vater, and in such a case the sample must be taken

from the cores.
Most of the drilling donc under the writer's direc-

tion has been by day labour, this having been found
ta be more satisfactory than contract work, as well
as more economical. The result of leach day's work
is reported by the driller on the following forms:

DAILY DIAMOND DRILL REPORT.
Shift.................... Date..................
Hole No.............................. ............. Leve.
Actual Drilling Time.......... ............. Hours.
Depth of Hole at Beginning 6f Shift. ............. Feet.
Depth of Hole at End of Shift. ............. Feet.
Distance Drilled....................................Feet.
Amount of Core Saved........ ............ Feet.
Distance Reamed.............. ............ Feet.
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GEOLOGY.
From ........ to.......... ......................
FroHi .......... Io.......... " ................ ,....
From..........to .....................
Froi ......
rom..........ta........
.min.. .. . ..... t ......... .....................

General remarks....... ....................................

Sigied................
Runiner.

Thiese dail% reports are tabulated, and the costs of
work figured at the close of cadi mllonth. Drilling by
day labour was started in the mines under the nriter's
charge last spring, and the following tabulated resuilts
may be usefu! to those contenplating siiilar work.

The rock, whlie liard, is iot excessively so, ai the
ground rarely caves. and in only one hole drilled so
far has the water proved troublesonie.

In assaying it lias been fouînd that the general tei-
dencv is for samîples to run too high in gold and too
low ini copper, wlien borings are being tested. This
is -casily accointed for. because the flow of water
froni the tub in whiclh tic borings are settled carries
off a greater proportion of copper thiai of gangue,
while, on the crntrary the <gold (imluch of which is
frce miiilling) renains in the tub. tlus enriching the
sample. On the other hand, wlhen samîples are taken

fron the cores irregularities occur on account of the
frequent grinding up of considerable proportions of
the core-grinding which sometiies amounts to 50
per cent.

Some comparative assays of boring and core
samples follow:

Gold Silvericopp'rlinca J Iron Lime I8'Ipi'r
I I I I | I |

Dorings 1..... .131 .S21 2.351 ... ... ......
2 . . . . . .121 .451 2.20 ... ... ......
3 . . .1 .121 .471 2.35 ... l ... ... l...
4 . 1 . 11.1r .401 2.501 ... 1 .. 1 ... 1 .
5 - - . 1 .I . 11 .ool .301 .. 1 .. 1 ... 1 .
6 . . . .| .141 .001 1.10129.0 115.1 124.3 I 3.6

| I I I I
Cores . . .. .141 .501 2.501 · ... 1 ... ...

2 . . . .1 .071 .301 2.301 ... 1 ... 1 ....
3 . 1 . .081 .251 2.101 .. ... ... . .
4 . 1 . .051 . oj 2.0o1 .. 1 . ... 1 ...
5 . . . .1 .011 .001 .501 ... ...... I ...
6 . . .1 .141 .001 1.10126.9 115.3 126.2 1 3.4

These assays illustrate in Nos. I. 2 and 5 the ten-
dency of cores to run higher in copper than borings.
Nos. 3 and 4 are given to show cases where the re-
verse lias occurred. Nos. 2, 3, and 4 show a decided
enrichment of gold in the borings.

1-PROGRESS TABLE.

Apl. May June July

'Shifts ............... 37 26 26
Feet drilled ........... 304 2531/2 259½
Hours drill was run.. .31 167 149
Ilors setting diamonds,

noving machine, etc.. 57 44 791/2
Feet per shift.......... 8.21 9.75 9.98
Fçet per running honr.. 1.31 1.52 1.74

Aug.

27

194

22
10.93
1.52

Sept.

23
250
1641/2

191/
10.87
1.52

Oct.

27
245
142

101
9.07
1.72

Nov.

26
278½
170

38
10.71
1.64

Dec.

25
356
1671/

321/2
16.24
2.13

*Underground shifts arc 8 lours; surface shifts, 91/ hours.

N ot-Carats used were as follows: In April aud May, 6 36-64; June, 6 55.64; Juily,
7 42-64; Augist, 5 62-64; September, 6 43-64; October, 4 9.64; Novenber, 7 58-64; December,
2 2-64.

2-COST TABLE.

Apl. May June

Labour ................ 403.60 272.*00
Diamonds ............. 328U1 342.99
Power, etc. ............ 13.46 29.10

745.87 644.09

July

260.88
382.81
30.56

674.25

Aug.

271.00
298.45
26.76

596.21

Sept. Oct. Nov.

210.35 219.60 226.50
299.18 227.73 434.85
25.13 31.78 18.49

534.66 479.11 679.84

Feet ................. .. 304
Cost per foot.......... 2.45

253.5 259.5
2.54 2.60

295 250 245 278.5 356
2.02 2.14 1.95 2.44 1.31

Total feet drilled during 1905 is 2,241.5; average per shift during 1905, 10.32 feet; average cost per
foot, $2.150 ; average cost diamonds per foot, $i.o830.

Dec.

231.75
114.83
118.97
465.55
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THE KIDDIE HOT-BLAST SYSTEM FOR COP-
BER-SMELTING FURNACES.

Dy E. JACODS.*

1N THE HIOT-BLAST SYSTEMI invented and pat-
ented last year by Thos. Kiddie, of Victoria, Brit-
ish Columbia, for several years smelter manager

for the Tyec Copper Company, Ltd., of Ladysmith,
Vancouver Island, B. C., a principle lias been suc-
cessfully adopted, which is entircly different fron any-
thing previous> devised in copper smelting practice.

muent was continued over a period of thrce months
witlh the following results: (i) The average temper-
ature obtained for that time was 345 deg. F., and (2)
tie tuyere under this hot blast was always brighter
and more casily kept in working order than the tuyeres
simultaneously receiving cold blast under a like pres-
sure and furnace conditions.

It having been conclusively demonstrated that the
heating of the blast in this manner was quite feasible
and decidedly advantageous, a double horizontal flue
imniediately over the furnace, and a pipe or tube, de-
scribed as the "absorption pipe," running the full

GENERAL LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE SECTIONS.

This new principle is long travel of the ai- through
thin steel pipes at the comparatively low temperature
of the gases passing from the blast furnace into the
dust chamber.

It is a well known fact that the temperature of
gases issuing from blast furnaces is about 4oo to 6oo
deg. F. With a viev to utilizing the vaste heat from
such a source, an experiment was made at the Tyee
Copper Company's smelting works (whiclh were de-
signed and erected by Mr. Kiddie), by running a cir-
cular steel pipe, 6 in. in diameter, the entire length of
the dust chamber and back to the furnace, where it
was connected with one of the tuyeres. This experi-

*Editor British Columbia Mining Record.

length of the dust chamber and return, were con-
structed. This pipe was so designed as to give the
greatest heating surface and at the same time keep its
cross section down to the lowest practicable limit;
its shape is such that the distance through which the
heat must radiate to its centre is reduced to a mini-
mum, viz., approximately 4 in., as compared with xz
in. in a circular pipe of equal area.

The new system, for which Mr. Kiddie has since
been granted Canadian (No. 96,665), United States
No. 830,152), and Mexican (No. 5,596) patents, was
in due course installed on a scale equal to the full
capacity of the 250-ton blast furnace in operation at
the Tyee Copper Company's works. The installation
was completed in June, 1905, and proved very effective.
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The following observations on this hot-blast sys-
tem are submitted:

Cost of Installation-It may be stated that the cost
of installing this sy!sten is, approximately, 50 per
cent less than that of the ordinary hot-blast U-pipe
stove; also that Kiddie's system can be applied to

FIG. il

FIG.2

Arrangement for Se

any modem blast copper furnace, without disturbing
the brick work of the furnace, above the feed floor.

Wear and Tear-Owing to the comparatively low
temperature, viz., 4oo to 6oo deg. F., of the gases
passing through the dust chamber and thê long travel
and small cross-section area of the heating or absorp-

tion pipe therein, the wear and tear is reduced to the
lowest limits. In other systems the air jackets are so
constructed as to extend too c!ose to the flames and,
as a consequence, the steel plates soon become burned
and the stay bolts tear through the plates by reason
of the excessive expansion and contraction of the lat-

ter. On referring to the accom-
panying diagram it will be noted
that the lowest part of the double
horizontal flue lcading from the
dust chamber to and over the fur-

*Oral Furnices nace is kept sufficiently high above
the charge in the furnace to pre-
vent any burning of the steel plates
taking place, thus insuring long
life to these plates and avoiding
what in other systens is a heavy
cost for renewals. The outer
jacket, being in sections, can in
case of need be readily taken apart,
while all the joints, having outside
flanges. are equally accessible at all
times.

.Snc11îg Economyv-The saving
of coke and the superior oxidizing
power of this system is exhibited
by the following average results of
the first two months' hot-blast prac-
tice as compared with cold blast
under similar furnace conditions:

Running WVith Hot Blast-The
charge consisted of 37 per cent
roasted ore. containing 6.32
per' cent sulphur and 4.08 per cent
copper; and 63 per cent raw ore,
containing 16 per cent sulphur and
4.08 per cent copper; coke used,
calculated on the ore smelted, 9.36
per cent; coke used, calculated on
the mixture smelted, 7.70 per cent.
The matte produced contained 42

per cent copper; sulphur to copper
-3.04 sulphur to i copper.

Running Wilth Cold Blast-The
charge consisted of 63.62 per cent
roasted ore, containing 6.32 per
cent sulphur and 4.08 per cent cop-
per; an.d 36.38 per cent raw ore,
containing 16 per cent sulphur and

4.o per cent copper; coke used,
calculated on the ore smelted, 13.93
per cent; coke used, calculated on
the mixture smelted, 12.97 per cent;
maz-tte produced contained 42 per
cent copper; sulphur to copper-

2.41 suilphur to i copper.
These records show that as compared with cold-

blast practice the hot blast made a saving of 32.91 per
cent coke on ore smelted, and 40.43 per cent on charge,
while the tonnage smelted was practically the same.
As regards oxidation, the respective percentages of
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roasted and raw sulphide ore used in the furnace
charges were reversed, the hot blast producing equally
good results with a two-tlirids proportion of raw ore
as the cold blast with a one-third, the product being
in both cases a 42 per cent copper matte. This repre-
sents a saving in ore-roasting cost of 50 per cent.

A .9 ,10 s

-- 7---

FIG. 3

Analysis of Orc Smelted-The following general
annual average analysis of ore from the Tyee mine,
which ore formed by far the greater part of that
smelted during the period over which the operations
giving above mentioned results were spread, may be
of interest in this connection: Copper by
electrolytic assay, 4.08 per cent; silver, 2.67
oz. per ton; gold, o.131 oz. per ton; iron,
10.49 per cent; zinc, 7.36 per cent; silica,
13.48 per cent; alumina, 7.o per cent;
barium suiphate, 37.63 per cent; lime, 2.04
per cent; magnesia, trace; sulphur (as sul-
phides), 6.32 per cent. The general ana-
lysis of slag is as follows: Copper, o.41
per cent; gold, trace; silver, 0.14 Oz. per
ton; iron oxide, 17.25 per cent; zinc oxide, 1s

6.47 per cent; barium oxide, 28.57 per cent;
calcium oxide, 6 per cent; silica, 31.42 per
cent; alumira, 10.73 per cent; magnesia,
trace.

Geceral-In gencral, it may be said that
a furnace whcn working with hot blast is
more casily kept in good condition than
when using cold blast; that a greater oxi-
dation of sulphur, zinc and iron in the ore ,
takes place in smelting with the former;
that decreasing the vclocity of the waste
gases through the dust chamber-as was
donc by Mr. Kiddie by placing a regulat-
ing door or a damper in the flue stack,
after careful observation of effects of such decrease--
results in a great recovery of the vaste heat of the
furnace, and a decided increase in the quantity of flue
diist recovered; and that with a hot blast considerable
economy is effected in the quantity of coke used in

smelting. this last being one of the chief objects of
Mr. Kiddie's hot-blast system.

EXTRACTS FROM SPECIFICATION.
The specification accompanying Mr. Kiddie's pat-

ents includes the following:
"Mv efforts have been directed to expose the air

blast very fully to the heat of the
waste gases in the flues, and that

la in a gradual manner, exposing it
--- ___ - first to the heat of the dust cham-

1_1_ ber of the flue farther froni the
furnace and thereafter to the great-
er heat of the direct gases close to
the furnace. By this means I not
only inpart a high temperature to
the blast, by which alone I am en-

- abled to derive full economy of
fuel and advantageous results in

4 smelting, but by the long exposure
and gradual increase of tempera-
ture the air tubt and jacketed lin-
ings last longer, as they are not ex-
posed to extremes of temperature
on opposite sides of the shéets of
metal of vhich they are constructed.

"My system is thus in contra-distinction to the short
travel at high temperatue in thick cast-iron pipes, as
in the ordinary hot-blast stove.

"A further economy in the utilization of the waste

FIG. 4

FIG. 6

heat of the fumace is effected by decreasing the veloc-
ity of the gases through the flues and dust chamber to
the minimum by introducing a damper in the furnace
istacc; by 'vhic1: means also the amount of cold air
drawn in at the feed doors is correspondingly re-

389
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duced and a more comiplete settling of the particles of
flue dust is insured.

"Fig. i is a general plan showing the application of
my system to an existing blast furnace having a sep-
arate flue-dust chaniber. Fig. 2 is a simxilar view
siowing a modified arrangement, appropriate to an
installation of several furnaces. Fig. 3 is a vertical
section on the line AA in Fig. i. Fig. 4 is a cross
section of the jacketed flue leading from the blast fur-
nace to the dust chamber. Fig. 5 is a cross section to
an enlarged scale of the heat-absorption pipes in the
flue-dust chamber. Fig. 6 is a side elevation showing
a ieans for supporting and providing for the expan-
sion of the absorption pipes in the flue dust chaniber.

"On referring to Figs. i and 3, 2 represents the
blast furnace and 3 the bustle pipes from which the
tuyere pipes 4 deliver the blast to the furnace. From
tlie top of tie furnace 2 a jacket flue 5 conveys the
furnace gases to the dust chamber 20. In cross-sec-
tion the flue 5 is preferably shaped as drawn in Fig.
4, the top and sides being inclosed by a plate 6 carried
around and outwardly flanged as at 7 to be rivetted
to corresponding outward fanges on the cover plate 9,
which cover plate incloses an air space 10 between it
and the lining plate 6, through which the air of the
blast is passed on its way to the furnace tuyeres in a
nanner to be described later. The bottom of the flue
is fornied of a trough-shaped plate 8 laterally flanged
to rest on the girders i i and form seats on which the
flanges joint of the flue lining and its cover plate rest.
The cover plate 9 extends beyond the ends 12 Of the
flue 5 and by nicans of end plates 13 jackets these ends
with air spaces 14 and 15, which arc in connection
with the air space 10 which jackets the flue. The
space 14 at the furnace end of the flue 5 is connected
bv down pipes 16 to the bustle pipes 3 un each side,
and thtc spaýc 15 at the uppubite cnd is uxnected b)
a shallow, flat pipe 17 in the duwntake 21, which de-
livers Ihe fiurnace gases froni the flue 5 to the flue-
dust chamber 2o. The flat pipe 17 is connected in
the flue-dust chianber to the absorption pipe 18 to be
described later.

*The air for the blast is delivered through the pipe
25 and, as shownxx in dot and dash lines in Fig. 3, a con-
nection 26 furnisled with a stop valve will permit
the air to be dclivered direct to the bustie pipes when
for any reason such deliverN nay be found necessary,
valves being also provided on the down pipes 16. The
blast-deliver% pipe 25 is connected by a flattened pipe
27 to the absorption pipe i8 before referred to in the
flue-dust chamber -o. This absorption pipe extends
alonlg ne side of the chanber toward the chimney and
returninig along the other side is connected by the
pipe 17 to the air jacket of the flue 5.

"The absorption pipe 18 is made of thin sheet metal
and is in cross section laterally narrow and vertically
deep, the upper side being forned as an inverted V to
prcvent any- considerable settulement of the flue dust
upon it, and the under side rounded for convenience
of manufacture. It mîay be supported within the dust
chamber in any appropriate manner that will provide

facility for its expansion under heat, but is preferably
suspended from the roof 30 Of the flue-dust chanber
on rollers somewiat in the manner illustrated in the
right-hand side of Fig. 5 and in Fig. 6.

"The flat sides of the pipe nay be reinforced to
enable then to witlhstand, without distention, the in-
ternal pressure of the blast. On the right-hand side
of Fig. 5 suchx reinforcement is attained by longitud-
inal bars on each side and stay bolts between, but the
particular manner in which this is done is not material
to this application. The course of the blast air is as
follows: From the delivery pipe 25 it passes through
the connection 27 to the absorption pipe 18 in the
flue-dust chamber where it is exposed very completely
to the heated gases therein. The air then passess up
the fßat pipe 17 in the downtake 21 to the jacket space

' 15 and along the flue jacket 10 to the space 14 and
thence down the pipes 16 to the bustle pipes.

"It will thus be seen that the air is gradually heated
in its progress to the furnace, being first exposed to
the less highly heated gases in the dust chansber and
later, just before discharge through the tucres, to
the direct licat of the furnace. All pipes and cover
plates where exposed to the external air are protected
h- a covering of ieat non-conducting material to pre-
vent loss of heat by radiation. In these circumstances
no great extremes exist on opposite sides of the plates
of wihich the pipes and flue lining are composed and
the life of the material of which these parts are inade
is thereby lengthened. This is an important feature
as is evidenced by the short life of iot-air stoves at
present in use, in which a series of cast-iron air pipes
is exposed to the extreme heat of the furnace gases
close to the furnace itself. These shallow, flat absorp-
tion pipes in the flue-dust chamber offer an ample
heating surface in proportiun to the cros.-section area
of the pipes, and their design is such that evcr% up-
portunity is offcred for endwise expa-ision by the ieat
of the flue so that no straining of their structure takes
place.

"Where a series of blast furnaces is installcd it may
be found convenient to connect then to one flue-dust
chanber as illustrated in plan in Fig. 2 whicn, by Cx-
tending the flue 5, the absorption pipe 18 in the flue-
dust chamber may be dispensed with altogether and
the blast pipe 25 connected direct to the jacket space
of the flue 5. The form of the flue 5 and its inclosing
air jacket is designcd to accommiiodate itself to expan-
sion and contraction due to variation of temperature
and to the lateral extension due to the blast pressure
within the jacket space."

[Note-Since writing the foregoing article the An-
lnial Report of the Tyce Copper Company, Ltd., for
its fiscal year ended April 30, 1906, lias becn reccived.
This shows the actual average rcsults at the coin-
panxy's snelting works for that year, the smelter inan-
ager reporting that one ton of coke smelted 11.52 tons
of furnace mixture in that year as against 8.63 tons
of mixture, which latter vas the average for the year
immediately preceding, during which the furnace was
rmn with cold blast only. Allowing for one month
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(May) during which cold blast was used, these figures
indicate an average saving during cleven months of
the year of 27.2 per cent of coke, whiclh was due to
the use of the hot blast system. An analysis of an
average saniple of the coke ised gave the following:
Volatile hydrocarbons, 6.15 per cent; fixcd carbon,
76.61 per cent; ash, 17.24 per cent. In addition to
the above it is noted that the quantity of rav ore
smelted was considerably increased, having been 27.74
per cert larger than in the previous year. A further
economy was thus effected, to the extent of what, un-
der similar conditions to those obtaining in other years,
would have been the cost of roasting this additional
quantity of raw ore.-E. J.]

ALASKA AND ITS PROGRESS DURING RE-
CENT YEARS.

H ON. W. B. HOGGATT, Governor of Alaska, in
the course of a patriotic address lie dehvered
recently at Ketchikan, Southeast Alaska, as re-

ported in the M1fining Journal, said in part:
After mucli arduous labour and some ridicule from

the unthoughtful, the ion. William H. Sewald more
than 39 years ago succecded in naking an agreement
with His Majesty, the Enperor of all the Russias, for
the purchase of Alaska. This treaty was proclained
by Andrew Johnson, then President of the United
States. on June 20, 1867, and 39 years ago to-day
formal possession of Alaska was given over to General
Lovell I. Rosseau, acting as Commnissioner on behalf
of the United States.

For a long period after its acquisition almust the
sole industry in Alaska was that of barter and sale
vith the natives. The first influx of Americans was

caused by gold exciteinent at Sitka in the early seven-
tics. but resi development of its resources did not be-
gin until the discoveries of gold in Silver Bow basin
near Juneau. Following close upon this discovery
cane the exploitation and development of the great
Treadwell mine. A surplus of restless, hardy pros-
pectors hcaring stories of gold in the Yukon Valley
began to invade that immense territory, and every
year brought new reports of its richness, until now
thousands of stalwart miners arc braving the rigors of
an Arctic climate and recovering a portion of the vast
riches of the northwest.

We are all familiar with the history of Alaska dur-
ing the past a vears-how this prosperous town of
Ketchikan has sprung into existence, how the gold and
cooper deposits of the surrounding country have been
developed until % ou now have an assured future safe
from the cavil of the doubter and the sceptic. With
the smoke coming froi two smelters, and the noise of
the stamps and the drills in the various camps adding
evidence of your prosperity, and witl our canneries
cach year providing food for hundreds of thousands
of people, your position is indeed an enviable one.

Thousands of brave and hardy men are scouring our
country in scarch of the hidden wealth which its hills
and valleys contain. Tein thousand are busily engaged
in recovering from the gravels of the Yukon fron
$4,ooo,ooo to $7,ooo,ooo each year. An equal numiber
are recovering a like amnount from the sands of the
Seward Peninsula. A thousand stamps in Southeast-
ern Alaska are pounding out from the rocks of the
hills $4,5oo,ooo of gold aci year. Five thousand men
are developing great copper deposits in Prince Wil-
liai Sound and in the Copper River range of ioun-
tains, and in building railroads to bring the vast re-
sources of this part of Alaska to the aid of nankind.
We can wel! be proud of sucli a history, conipassed
within less than a decade.

Luukiig over the statistics for the last three years
we note a tremendous.increase both in values of goods
brought into the country and of the wealth recovered
and sent without its limits. In 1903-4 the value of
donestic nierchandise shipped to Alaska was a little
over $9,oooooo eaci year; in 1905 it jumped to a little
over $îî,ooo,ooo, and in 1906 to over $14,ooo,ooo.

The value of donestic merchandise shipped fron
Alaska to the United States during this saine period
las remuained practically the sane, inasmuch as this is
represented almost entirely by the value of the fish
captured within its waters, but the increase of the
value of go!d shipped from Alaska to the United
States has been by leaps and bounds, starting in 1903
witl $4,75oooo, thrce-quarters of which was the pro-
duct of one group of mines in Southeastern Alaska, to
nearly $i3,ooo.ooo in 1906.

We are heginniing the developient of our copper
and gold deposits, and, ne can luuk for a great in-
crease in the production frum these two sources within
the next few years.

This increase in commerce lias brought about a
very material increase in water transportation to and
froni Alaskan ports. Ten years ago we lad but two
steamers a month to Southeastern Alaska, and prob-
ably two steamers a year to the western portion. To-
day we have a steamer every other day to Southeast-
crn Alaska ports, with 40 vessels plying from the
Puget Sound ports to the western part of our country.
The developmîîent of the ricli placer deposits in the
Yukon Vallcy and of Seward Peninsula, and the pros-
pective dlcvelopimient of rich copper deposits in the
coast range of mountains near the Copper and White
Rivers and their tributaries lias caused an activity in
railroad construction throughout Alaska, and there
are now in course of construction and extension sev-
cral lines of railroad, which, when completed, will
open up a country, the vastness of the resources of
which one cannot imagine. Within the life of those
present we will undoubtedly have the Alaska Penin-
sula gridironed with railroads, and the tremendous
wealth of Alaska adding each year to the general store
of wealth and happiness of the people of the United
States.
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COPPER IN THE WHITEHORSE DISTRICT,
SOUTHERN YUKON.

D ISCOVERIES OF COPPER in the \Vhitehorse
district of Southern Yukon have lately been re-
ported in the press. One widely circulated re-

port says: "If the discoveries latelv made in the
Wlhitehorse district develop in depth in anything like
the saine degree as they promise at the surface, South-
ern Yukon will become one of the iost valuable cop-
per fields of the world." No doubt this is, to those not
previously inforned of the occurrence of pronising
showings of copper ore in the district mentioned, in-
teresting news, but there are others who for four or

partially developed are the Rabbit's Foot, Anaconda,
\Var Eagle. Copper King, Carlisle, Pueblo, Grafter,
Arctic Chief, and the Corovette group, and assessment
work lias been done on 200 claimis.

"Two distinctive classes of ore arc present and their
occurrence is quite different. There arc large masses
of spectlar or magnetic iron, as at the Pueblo, whiere
it is hematite, or at the Little Chief, where inagnetite
prevails, both carrying a moderate tenor of copper;
or outcrops of mucli smaller dimensions in which the
ore is essentially bornite. with occasional patches of
chalcopyrite and green copper carbonates, in the con-
dition of sand, or disentegrated granular liiestone
stained with copper. Azurite is rare; chalcocite and

Copper Kinîg Mine, near Whitelorse, Yukon Territory.

five years have known of these copper deposits. For
instance. in March, 1902, the B. C. MlNIG REcokD

publislied an airticle by J. P. \Vhitney on "lineral Oc-
currences at \Vhitehorse," that was illustrated by
vievs of the Rabbit's Foot anîd Copper King mines,
two of vhichî are licre reproduced. Concerning the
copper clains 'lr. \Vhitney wrotc:

"\Vest and south of \Vhitehorse, fron four to ten
miles, lies the great copper belt which has been pros-
pected along its length for Y8 miles, but there is still
an imnense area of country referred to in the Can-
adian geological reports. The claims that have been

black oxide occur sparingly, but native copper seems
to be absent as well as the rcd oxide. The typical ore
is bornite. These outcrops are scattercd all over the
plateau, and deiuded in the general erosion. They are
found resting on the granite with no lime in the vicin-
ity. or associatcd with the patches of lime which still
remain; and tlheir discovery in the dense tangle is
largely a matter of accident, even to the careful
scarcher.

A carload of ore was shipped this year from the
Copper King to the sielter at Tacoma; this ore aver-
aged 45 pver cent copper and netted about $9o per ton.
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At present the owners of this claim have ready for
shipient 4oo sacks of higli-grade ore. A shaft lias
been sunk 30 ft. in depth on the lcad and strikes of
higli-grade ore are frequent. Capital, however, is re-
quired to thoroughly develop the properties."

In a paper by \Wm. M. Brewer, M.E., of Victoria,
B. C., on "Bornite Ores of British Columbia and
Yukon Territory," contributed to the annual meeting
of the Canadian Mining Institute in March, 1905, the
wi'iter observed that "during 1899 McIntyre and
Grainger, two Yukon pioncers, found bornite ore near
Whitehorse, the present terminus of the h'ite Pass
& Yukon railway, and further prospecting lias deter-
mined that sucli ore occurs at intervals along a zone

clialcopyrite, occurring unîder practically the saine
geological conditions as do the bodies of bornite, and
at about the saine elevation, but in a zone which ap-
pears to lie parallel to tlat known as the main copper
belt in vhîiclh the bodies of boriite occur. For several
good reasons the developnient work in Whitehorse
camp lias been quite limited, and wien I last visited
tlat district in 1904 I found tlat only on one property
-the Copper King-had the ore body been prospected
to a depth exceeding oo ft. T'le liiîestone footwall
on wliclh the ore lay lad been followed down on its
dip, and at a depth of about 126 ft. the ore body ex-
posed was solid chalcocite, wlici assayed close to 50
per cent in copper. In the workings above. consider-

Rabbit's Foot Mine, niear Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.

about 16 miles in length." Again, Mr. Brewer nioted
tiat "in soie instances, notably on the Arctic Chicf
minerail claini ncar Whiteiorse, the matrix of the ore
icar the surface is magnetite and chlorite, but about

6o ft. below these inler.ds disappear and garnetite is
found as the gangue material." A furticr refercnce
to this camp was made as follows: "In the White-
liorse copper camp the fact tiat while nearly every dis-
covery made along the zone, in length about 16 miles
and of variable widthi, lias been a body of boriite ore
overlaid by a shallow zone of copper carbonates, there
are a few instances viere the surface ore is unaltered

able chalcocite had been found mixcd with the bornite,
but at no point iad the ore body been entirely com-
posed of clialcocite until the depti mîentioned was
reacied."

D. D. Cairnes, a field officer of the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada, lias during the past summer been mak-
ing surveys in this district, and his reports, full details
of wlicl will shortly appear in the Department's Sum-
mary Report, leave no doubt, so it is stated. that west
of Whliitehorse there are all the makings of a wonderful
copper country. Mr. Cairnxes, after remarking that,
with the short tine at his disposal, his knowledge of
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the geology and origin of the ores is naturally super-
ficial, furnishes some interesting particulars concern-
ing development, from which the following lias been
taken: "The latest and one of the most valuable dis-
coveries in the camp has been made by Byron N.
White, of Spokane, on the Pueblo. He owns it and
several adjoining properties and came in here about
three months ago, only intending to renain a few days,
but lias found things so interesting that in spite of his
interests in some of the leading camps in the Western
States lie is still here personally supervising develop-
ments. With a small crew of men doing chiefly sur-
face work, Mr. White bas uncovered on the Pueblo a
body of ore 250 by about 270 ft. and bas sunk about
ioo ft. and bas not, as yet, found either wall. The ore
is almost solid hematite heavily impregnated with cop-
per minerals. This whole body is practically shipping
ore and will average in the neighbourhood of 4 per
cent copper with some gold values. There are masses
and streaks, however, of high grade ore forming a large
proportion of the ore body. Cuprite and copper glance
occur in considerable quantities, with some native cop-
per, and bornite-chalcopyrite, and the carbonates are
thickly disseminated throughout the ore; so that, with
only rough hand sorting, high grade shipments can be
made. It is certainly an enormous surface showing.
This combined with the large copper deposits of the
Copper King, Copper Queen, Arctic Chief, Carlisle,
and many others of this camp, give good grounds for
the general enthusiasm in the vicinity. Even the ques-
tion of a local smelter in the near future seems a
probabilit%. Mr. White is shipping îoo tons of ore at
present and ore buyers are negotiating for large ship-
ments. I saw smelter returns from the Tyee Smelter
of io-ton lots from the Copper King which went 46
per cent, 31 per cent and 29 per cent copper respec-
tively, and there appears to be no scarcity, even of
these high grade ores."

Recent newspaper advices from Yukon Territory
are to the effect that Oscar B. Perry, general manager
of several of the Guggenheim mining enterprises, and
John F. Newson, professor of mining and metallurgy
at Stanford University, California, U.S.A., have been
examining and sampling some of the Whitehorse cop-
per claims, supposedly with a view to recommending
thcir purchase by the Guggenheims. The Whitehorse
Star on October 12 stated that: "After the property
had lain idle for several years, work was resumed on
the Arctic Chief copper mine this week by the owners,
Captain John Irving of Victoria and William Clark of
Whitehorse. Captain Irving came here two months
ago for the purpose of starting work on the Arctic
Chief, but at that time, owing to the great demand for
men in the Windy Arm, Watson and Wheaton dis-
tricts, it vas impossible to secure any liard-rock min-
ers in the country. This time, however, that difficulty
bas been overcome and a number of experienced men
left here on ioth inst. for the scene of operations. The
first work done will be the repairing of cabins, putting
them in shape for winter, getting in a supply of wood,
and otherwise fitting up for a season of active mining."

On 26th inst. the sanie newspaper publislhed the fol-
lowing: ."On October 23rd Captain John Irving con-
pleted a dèal with Angus McKinnon, by which the lat-
ter's claim, the Best Chance, and Irving and Clark's
claini, the Arctic Clief, pass into the hands of a syn-
iicate of which W. J. Elmendorf of Spokane, Wash-

ington, U.S.A., is general representative, but whose in-
terests .in the deal just completed were represented by
Captain Irving. Just how much money is involved in
the taking over of the two claims by the new owners
lias not been made public, but it is known that Angus
McKinnon gets $50,ooo for the Best Chance, and a
substantial payment bas been already made to him on
accoaunt. One of the stipulations of the sale is that
the new company must begin active operations on both
properties as soon as machinery can be installed, and
in compliance with that stipulation, compressor plants
will be shipped to Whitelhorse as soon as possible and
freighted out over the snow to the mines, a distance
of about six miles. Captain Irving bas received a tele-
gram requesting him to come to Spokane at once to
confer with other members of the syndicate regarding
the working of 'the property, and le expects to leave
for the Falls City at an early date."

The outlook for the Whitehorse copper deposits
being extensively developed now appears more favour-
able than for years past. In August, last, the B. C.
MINING REcoRD published the information that a large
quantity of ore had been blocked out in the Pueblo,
ivhile at the Carlisle there were about zoo tons of high-
grade ore on the dump. A wagon road to the Fueblo
was being constructed by the Government so as to
permit of a lot of sacked ore being hauled to the White
Pass & Yukon railway for shipment thence to a smel-
ter. It was stated to be Mr. White's intention to keep
about 30 men employed on the Carlisle and Pueblo all
the winter. With the other copper properties above-
mentioned being worked as well, considerable progress
will probably have been made by next spring with the
opening up of this copper camp. No information bas
vet been published as to the returns Byron White re-
ceived from the 1oo tons of ore lie shipped to the Tyee
Copper Company's smelter fromn Whitehorse during
thé autuin. It appeared to be of a grade, though, that
would leave a good margin of profit above mining,

• ireigbt and-treatment costs. -

A Spokane, Washington, copy-manufacturing press
correspondent recently discovered that "the Frank
Smelting Company bas bought the Blue Bell ri•ine on
Kootenay Lake, opposite Ainsworth, B. C., north of
Spokane, and has put a large force of neii to work
developing the property." This item of "news" bas
been reprinted recently in several British Columbia
publications. It mîay be pointed out that there is no
company in existence named "the Frank Smelting
Company." In 1905 the Canadian Metal Company,
having its head office in British Columbia at Nelson,
purclhased the Blue Bell mine and Pilot Bay smelter
and in September of that year commenced operations
at the mine, which it has worked ever since with only
a fev weeks' intermission.
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INCREASING DEVELOPMENT OF THE IM-
MENSE COAL RESOURCES 0F

WESTERN CANADA.

SLOWLY BUT SURELY the immensity of the
coal resources of British Colunbia and the ad-
jacent country long known as the North West

Territories is becoming, widely realized. The fact
that 15 years ago the late Dr. Selwyn, then Director
of the Geological Survey of Canada, "roughly esti-
nated the coal underlying eaci square mile in one part
of the Crow's Nest Pass coal field at 49,952,000 tons,"
and that afterwards the late Dr. Dawson, who suc-
ceeded Dr. Selwyn as Director of the Survey, stated
that "this coal field, a!though nîot yet fully defined,
must have an area of at least a couple of hundred
square miles," failed to convey to the general publhe
an adequate idea of the tremendous importance of this
great natural wealth, lying dormant. Recent years
have, though, seen a marked advance in the recogni-
tion of the enormous potentialities of this valuable
possession, which is not by any means restricted to
the Crow's Nest Pass, and as a result public attention
has, from time to time, been directed afresh to it.
Once again the Geological Survey is giving publicity
to information concerning the coal resources of the
western main!and. The folloning notes are prelim-
inary to a report that will be published in due course:

If the developmxent of the coal mndustry is to be
taken as indicative of the prosperity and development
of a region, then Western Canada is makng almost
unprecedented strides. Mr. T. C. Dens, of the Ueo-
lugical Survey of Canada, lias returned to Uttawa
from a visit to the principal western coal fields of the
mainland, and le reports that everywhere coal mining
is going ahead at a tremendous rate. It is but a very
few years since the only coal mines worthy of the
name operating in Alberta were the Lethbridge and
the Canmore mines. These have expanded into large
enterprises, and many other similar ventures have since
achieved success. There are now in the provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan more than 2o well estab-
lislhed and well equipped collieries. besides uimerous
smaller mines whiclh are worked spasmodically to sup-
ply local wants.

Figures speak louder tlan words. The records kept
by the Mines Section of the Geological Survey show
that in 1887 the coal production of the then North
West Territories was for that year 74,152 tons, valued
at $157,577. In 1905 the figures for Albefta and Sas-
katchewan had attained over iooo,oco tons, represent-
ing a value of over $2,ooo,ooo. In other words, in 18
years the production llad increased about 14-fold.

But even at a very greatlv increased rate of produc-
tion, the question of exliaustion of the fossil fuel is
yet in a future exceedingly remote, for it lias been
calculated that the coal-bearing region of the great
plain provinces, bet-ween the International Boundary
and the 56th parallel of latitude, has an arca of over
65,ooo sq. miles.

In this vast expanse of country all the different

grades of coal are represented-from a lignite, con-
taining 14 per cent ioisture, 36 per cent volatile mat-
ter and 44 per cent fixed carbon, to an anthracite with
as iucl as go per cent fixed carbon. This variety of
coal allows of cadi industry being suited to a nicety
according to its requiremlents, and coals of superior
quality nay be found for stean-raising, blacksmithing,
coke manufacture and-donestic use.

One of the fcatures of the coal industry of Alberta
in 1906 lias been the inauguration of new nethods of
mining in the Edmonton region. Heretofore the coal
for the use of the district was mined by means of tun-
nels driven on the co-d seams which outcrop on the
steep and high banls of the Saskatchewan; this coal
was then shipped in scows. But with the growth of
the region these ieans were thought inadequate, and
within the last three months three shafts have been
sunk, the deepest to 200 ft., which will greatly facili-
tate the extraction, and the coal production is now
ready to keep pace with the growth of the region ex-
pected by the most sanguine resident. The product of
the mines of this district is a lignitic coal well adapted
to domestic uses.

At Bankhead, near Banff, the Pacific Coal Company
is mining anthracite. The preparation of this coal for
the market is attended nith the production of a very
large proportion of cual dust. After a long series of
experiments as to the best means of utilizing this dust,
the coal company is at present erecting a very com-
plete and up-to-date briquetting plant, and it is ex-
pected that within a few months an excellent fuel, new
to Canada, will be placed on the market in the form of
anthracite coal dust briquettes.

On the mainland of British Columbia the coal in-
dustry lias not been less active. It is true that in 1906
the only producing company beside the Vancouver
Island collieries was the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com-
pany, but preparations are being nade in the Crow's
Nest field, in its northern extension and along the line
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, for the establishment
of new and important mines.

At present the largest individual colliery of British
Columbia. and of Western Canada for that matter, is
the Coal Creek colliery of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company. which can handle 4.000 tons of coal in a day
of io hours.

Over and above all the producing fields, there are
vet in these western provinces vast tracts, underlaid
by incalculable quantities of coal. which are waitingz
the advent of the railway to be developed and to be-
come important producers. Mr. Denis believes that,
judging by appearances, they will not have to wait
very long.

From the Similkameen Star it is learned that the
nroposed sale of the Nickel Plate mine near Hedley to
New York capitalists, has fallen through. It is stated
the Daly people will now go ahead with various much
needed improvements to the property.
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MINING IN A.INSWURTH CAMP, WEST
KOOTENAY.

A INSWORTH CAMP, although not fully reported
on by Phihp Argall when in charge of the field
work of the "Commission Appointed to Investi-

gate the Zinc Resources of British Columbia," had a
fair share of his attention with the result that several
pages of the "Report of the Commission" were taken
up by information relating to the Highlanuer mine,
while more or less space was given to six or seven
others. As it happened that H. M. Stevenson, man-
ager of the Highlander, was away when, a few weeks
ago, Ainsworth was visited by the editor of the B. C.
MINING RECORD, and that consequently but few par-
ticulars of the property were obtained, the following
description of it, by Mr. Argall, is reprinted from the
report above mentioned:

"HIGHLANDER MILL AND MINING COMPANY.

"The property of the Highlander Mill and Mining
Company at Ainsworth Camp consists of seven claims
aggregating 380 acres, developed by 2,766 ft. of tunnel
work, 1,227 ft. of drifts in the veins and 430 Lt. of
winzes and raises.

. "The Highlander vein varies from 25 ft. down to
about 2 ft. in width, and may be said to average 3 ft.
of concentrating ore in the shoots opened on the main
Highlander tunnel-horizon south drift. About 7oo
tons of lead concentrates and 1oo tons of hand sorted
lead ore have been shipped from this property and is
said to average 67 per cent lead, 4 per cent zinc and 22
oz. silver.

"The Highlander vein was discovered in 1890. It
outcrops on the summit of the steep escarpment on the
western side of Kootenay Lake, about 1,1o ft. above
high water. A short tunnel intersects the vein ioo ft.
below its outcrop, and developinent is continued by a
shaft for a depth of 170 it. from the outerop of the
vein. Later, a main tunnel was started, now known
as the Highlander tunnel, to open up this vein at a
depth Of 750 Lt. vertically below its apex, or iooo ft.
on the dip of the vein. The portal of this tunnel is
situated about 350 ft. above the lake and one mile
south of the town of Ainsworth.

"After penetrating the wash, the tunnel entered the
mica schists of the district, and at a listance of 225 ft.
from the portal intersected what is known as the Tariff
vein. At 350 ft. the schists gradually became harder,
vassing by insensible gradations into gneiss, through
which the tunnel penetrates for a distance of 1,200 ft.
-In the centre of this mass of gneiss the crystallization
becomes coarse, the rock in places* presenting a grani-
tic appearance, but on nearing the main Iode again
becomes schistose and the vein is intersected at i,56o
ft. from the portal. with a westerly dip of 45 degs.
giving the following general section. The footwall
portion shows a banded structure of quartz and dark
slaty rock, contining some seams of calcite, occupying
a width of 2 ft., next comes 2 ft. of gray porphyritic
vein filling, possibly a portion of a small dyke, the
hanging wall of which is polished and shows slicken-

side markings. Resting on this wall is a seam of
quartz and slate breccia cemented by a porphyritic
ground mass. The remaining portion of the vein con-
sists of dark schists containing irregular lenses of vein
quartz, the whole occupying a width of 25 ft. between
walls, bi. does not contain pay ore in any pa.t, truly a
rather disappointing showing after so much expense.
On drifting to the south, however, pay ore was found
in the foot wall portion of the vein.

"This main vein was cut in the exact position that
the prolongation of the dip from the surface workings
on the Highlander vein wou!d indicate; therefore it
was assumed to be the Highlander vein; but consider-
ing the goo it. of unexplored ground between this
tunnel and the surface workings on the Highlander,
it must be freely admitted that it is simply a matter
of conjecture. A basic dyke 4 ft. in' thickness cuts
almost vertically through the vein on the tunnel hori-
zon.

"The hanging wall streak of this composite Iode is
continuous quartz that has been drifted on northerly
for about 8a ft., showing a fairly regular seam (aver-
aging 30 in. thick) of white and blocky quartz, but
devoid of mineral.

"Crossing these quartz lenses in the tunnel, at about
right angles to the dip, is a sheeted zone showing four
open fissures, varying from o.5 to 4 in. in width, as
seen on the line of the main tunnel; giving a basis for
the impression that this portion of the vein has an east-
erly dip. Passing westerly along the main tunnel, the
mica schists become harder, more silicified, and various
breaks or open fissures occur between the hanging wall
of the Highlander vein and the face of the main tunnel,
a distance of 1,014 ft.

"On account of poor ventilation and the amount of
water that was issuing from the joints and fissures, I
found it impossible to examine carefully the rock
structure between the Highlander vein and the face of
the tunnel. One large fissure was, however, encoun-
tered, said to contain mostly loose calcite, which burst
out several times in the tunnel, but was timbered up
closely at the time of my examination.

"At the present face of the tunnel, 1,014 ft. from the
hanging wall of the Highlander vein, another vein was
encountered, with a strike north 50 degs. west, and a
dip 25 degs. westerly. This bas been opened up on
both sides of the tunnel for a total distance of 50 ft.,
and consists of an irregular quartz lens varying from 2
in. up to 15 in. in thickness, showing some very pale
iron pyrites with a little siderite and calcite, a clay
gouge of about 6 in. and a hanging wall of mica schist.
This point is 2,610 ft. from the portal of the tunnel
and about 1.4oo ft. vertical below the surface of the
mountain. The vein conforms, as far as can be seen,
with the strike and dip of the schists, and while the
showing is very poor, there is a possibility that drifting
on the strike of the vein might open up some pockets
of pay ore. Work, however, had been suspended in
this place for some time prior to my examination.

"The last 3oo Lt. in the main tunnel is a poor piece
of work, crooked, and at extremely bad grade, but on



account of the nuinerous slips and open fissures that
have been encountered, all of which are discharging
considerable water, it was doubtless an expensive and
rather difficult place to operate.

"Returning now to the point where the Highlander
a was intersected (1,56o ft. from the portal of the

tunnel) a drift extends southerly along the foot wall;
while the vein was entirely barren where intersected,
some blende was discovered at about 5o ft. south of
the tunnel and continued for Ioo ft. in length; then 50
ft. of barren vein came in, followed by about 15o ft.
of vein matter, averaging about 5 ft. in width and con-
taining about 2 ft. of pay streak, showing zinc blende
and galena. A sample taken across the pay streak 320
ft. south of the tunnel gave the following result. Sil-
ver 4 Oz., lead 21 per cent, zinc 7.2 per cent; width
sampled 2 ft. At 4oo ft. south a winze had been sunk
52 ft., the vein having here a dip of 45 degs. to the
west and varying from 6 to 12 ft. wide. At the collar
of the winze there is a very good bunch of galena
which carried down nearly 2 ft. wide of a pay streak,
following the hanging wall, for a distance of 30 ft.
along the winze, and from 18 to 24 in. of mixed zinc
blende and gangue resting on the foot wall.

"The vein here shows a banded structure with a
large development of calcite as vein filling, together
with siderite and schist; the hanging wall is very
smooth and regular, next to it a 6-in. clay gouge
occurs, the whole formation presenting the general
appearance of c bedded deposit. A drift bas been ad-
vanced about 4o ft. northerly from the botton of the
winze and in places this shows quite a mass of por-
phyry and zinc blende fragments, encrusted with
siderite and zinc blende in alternating layers. The
galena in the vein rather favours a calcite gangue,
inakes near the hanging wall gouge, and invariably
contains a sprinkling of chalcopyrite.

"The general order of mineral deposition around
the porphvry breccia is first a film of siderite; tien
zinc blende; third, siderite, and fourth zinc blende as a
very thin outer coating of the fragments and beyond
that the siderite ground-mass cements everything
solidly.

"At 30 ft. south of the winze on the main level, a
raise bas been put up about zoo t., which, for the first
63o ft. shows a very fair vein with a pa) streak, varying
from 18 to 24 in. of blende and galena, the siderite
and calcite gangue being very similar to that seen in
the winze below, but the galena is less plentiful. A
sample taken across this vein in two cuts, for a width
of 18 in., about 30 Lt. above the level, assayed: Silver
T.9 oz., lead nil, zinc 13.9 per cent. The main level
extends on the vein 300 Lt. southerly from the winze,
for the last 200 it. of which the Iode becomes liard and
improductive, the face of the drift showing a porphyry
structure, and it looks as if at this place a gray p. r-
phyry dyke occupied part of the vein.

"Two cross-cuts have been driven into the hanging
alaU of the vein between the main cross-cut tunnel and

the face of the southern drift, without showing up any

mineralization, but the foot wall portion, as opened on
this level for a distance Of 350 ft., shows an extremely
well-mineralized deposit with a pay streak that would
average about 2 ft. wide of a composition similar to
that indicated in the samples above referred to, both of
which were taken from two cuts across the vein. The
best showing is in the bottom of the le. ei, but owing
to the %%et nature of the country and thc prevalence of
fissures in this rather open vein structure, mining be-
low the level will, no doubt, be hazardous and ex-
pensive. A tunnel could be brought in 320 ft. deeper,
but it would necessitate driving about 2,800 ft. and
would not be warranted without considerable further
development on the vein and the opening up of large
quantities of pay ores.

"The water is pumped fron the winze and the ore
hoisted by compressed air delivered fron the Taylor
air compressing plant situated on Coffee Creek about
two miles south of the mine. Tiere is no opening to
surface except the main tunnel; the only ventilation in
the mine is that supplied by the compressed air, which
is insufficient, as carbonic acid is very prevalent, and in
many of the workings a candie will scarcely burn.

"Althougi there are goo ft. of backs above the tun-
nel level available for stoping no prospect raises have
been put up, except the one described. One or more
raises should be pushed through to surface, as in such
a strong vein there is every probability of good shoots
of pay ore being found above the tunnel level.

"It is interesting to note a comparatively flat deposit,
conforniing to the planes of schistosity of the enclosing
rock, which continues so regular and strong at a depth
of nearly r,ooo Lt. from surface, and under such a
mass of superincumbent rock.

'The appearance of the Highlander vein in places
would suggest that a small stratum of limestone had
been in part replaced by ore, and the solution and re-
crystallization of the limestone had resulted in consid-
erable settling of the hanging wall and general rock
movement adjacent ta the vein. There is also evi-
dence that in various places a porphyry dyke occurs
within the vein.

"The Highlander property bas the appearance of
having had far too much money squandered on the
main tunnel, in search of clusive veins at great depth,
to the neglect of the large vein, which is really a first
class prospect and deserving of thorough development.

"The Highlander tunnel is connected by wire tram
with a concentration mill on the shore of the Kootenay
Lake. The tram serves to transport both the milling
and land-sorted ore, and the latter, together with the
concentrates is shipped in barges from the mill. This
mill was not examined as it lias not been operated for
soie tne. The management was, at the time of my
visit, figuring on ehipping the crude ore in bulk to the
sielter, after a preparatory hand sorting, and in this
way securing the benefit in a smelter rate from the
carbonate of iron and lime that the ore contains, and
saving the loss incident to concentration. Though the
freiglit and snielting charge must be necessarily higher
than the combined rate on concentrates, yet, the man-
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agement considers the bulk shipments more profitable.
Considering the low tenor of the ore and its intimate
association with the gangue, the experiment does not
appeal very favourably to me."

THE SOUTH FORK OF KASLO CREEK,
SLOCAN DISTRICT.

K ASLO, one of the most beautifully situated towns
in West Kootenay, is benefittmng considerably
froin mining activity on the South Fork of

Kaslo Creek. In the South Fork camp there are
a dozen or more mineral claims of known merit,
and at least half a dozen may well be called mines in
contradistinction to undeveloped or partially developed
prospects. The properties that of recent years have
been most active are the Cork, Province, and Bis-
mark, while the Montezuna ,Silver Bell, and Gibson
were more prominent in earlier years. Others that
should have mention are the Bell group, Sturgis, and
Index. On the last-named a strike of rich ore was re-
ported a few months ago and it is regarded as a prom-
ising property of which more will yet be heard.

When Kaslo was visited about the end of Septem-
ber the editor' of the B. C. MINING RECORD was in-
formed that there were in all some 75 men employed in
the South Fork camp, more prospecting and develop-
ment was being done than ever before, and that the
camp was in a generally prosperous condition to a de-
gree not experienced in any previous season since
mining had been done in it. Not only was the Cork
concentrating mill being regularly operated and the
mine more extensively worked, but the old Montezuma
mi!l was being equipped afresh with plant and ma-
chinery and tramway connection was being made be-
tween the Montezuma and Province mines, respec-
tively.

The following particulars of some of the South
Fork properties are from the "Report of the Zinc
Commission," the data having been obtained and the
account written bI Philip Argall:

"The South Fork district is reached by the Kaslo &
Slocan railway to South Fork station, about five miles
from Kaslo; thence an excellent wagon road connects
with the Cork mine, a distance of five miles, in which
the road rises only about I,ooo ft., following the South.
Fork of the Kasio through a densely wooded country.

"At four miles from the railway a mill was erected
some years ago by the Montezuma company, and a
wire tram probably connects direct from the mill to
the mine. The mili is now partially dismantled, not
having been operated for about seven years. It was,
however, fairly well arranged, operated by water
power from the South Fork, and contained 8 jigs and
two double-deck revolving buddles. The tailings show
considerable zinc, and some ore left in the bins also
contains zinc, though it was evident that a lead concen-
trate was aimed at.

"Mr. H. Geigerich, of Kaslo, who is now the prin-
cipal owner of the property, gave me the following
note: 'The Montezuma claim was operated through

a cruss-cut tunnel from surface, 450 ft. long. There
are four levels on the property, and all connected to
surface. 'About i,ooo tons of lead concentrates were
shipped, containing so much zinc that the operation of
the mine on a lead basis was abandoned. The property
finally went into liquidation with a debt of $75,000,
and lias not been operated since z898. There are 6,ooo
to 7,00 tons of ore in the mine and on the dump.'

"The zinc ore showing on the Cork mining claim and
on the Province was not, in my opinion, sufficiently im-
portant to warrant the examination of the Montezuma
property, more especially as the owners had not made
any preparation to clean up and prepare the mine so
that the workings could be properly examined after
their seven years of abandonment.

CORK MINE.
"This property is, in point of development, the most

important now being operated on the South Fork. The
vein bas been tapped by three tunnels, and considerable
lateral development conducted. A- large mill has been
erected, and 30 men are employed on the property.

"Geology.-The mineral chiannel containing the
Cork vein would appear to occur in the basal series of
the Slocan slates. The geology, as seen in the No. i,
or lowest, cross-cut, consists of indurated dark semi-
crystalline slates and schists in which are strata of
crystalline limestone, the principal one occurring about
midway betfween the portal of the tunnel and the vein,
and the next in size, r ro ft. east of the vein. The last,
varying from 3 to 4 ft. in thickness, is found near the
face of the main tunnel, 200 ft. easterly of the vein.
The line of demarkation between the crystalline lime-
stone and the slates is everywhere clear cut and dis-
tinct. Usually the slate adjoining the limestone is
nuite soft, and in places mere clay. There are other
Leds of fine grit included in the series, all of which
have a general easterly dip of about 55 deg., though
the innermost bed of limestone, where intersected by
No. i tunnel, dips easterly at about 75 deg. The lime-
stlnes. easterly of the vein. arc very thinly bedded
and contain dark bands of apparently clayey material.
C.. examining this rock under the glass it presents a
coarse aggregation of calcite crystals.

"The vein, or veins, occur in a channel of faulted or
disturbed slates from 30 to 50 ft. in width. The ore
makes along irregular slips, or incipient faults, inside
the main walls of the faulted zone, which bears approx-
imately north 4o deg. east, the vein proper dipping at
62 dcg. easterly, or into the mountain,

"Mill.-The No. i, or lowest, tunnel is connected
with the new mill by a level tramway, the cars being
pushed out and dumped into the mill bin, the ore pass-
ing first through a io by 2o in. Blake crusher, follow-
ing which it passes through a No. 4 Gates crusher,
and without screening between the crushers, which is
rather bad practice. The crushed ore is then spouted
to a stock bin, whence a Challenge feeder delivers it
to a set of io by 30 in. Allis-Chalmers rolls, running
at 8o r.p.m. The crushed ore is then elevated to re-
volving screens which size it to 12, 8, 5 and 2 mm. the
oversize returning to the first roll, and the middlings
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fron the jigs to two uther rolls of the same iake and
running at the saine speed. The fines from the 2 mm.
screens goes to two V boxes, the product of which is
also jigged, making six jigged products. The over-
flow from the V boxes passes to a settling tank, the
product from which is treated in three sizes on three
Overstrom tables, and the overflow from the large set-
tling tank passes to a second tank of similar construc-
tion, simlply an elongated V box, vhere the entire
product is treated as three different sizes on as man>
Frue vanners, but.this feed is cntirel% too thin for any
effective work, and it looks as if th. aniunt Oe con-
centrate obtained by the vanners would not pay for
their lubrication.

"Both the lead and the zinc in the mill feed is very
finely distributed through the ore, and is also of very
fine grain, nuch so, that the four compartment jigs
give but one finisled product and threc middlings fur
regrinding.

"I was informed by the management that the ore
now being treated, (which, by the way, is first rough-
ly sorted in the mine) is producing from 6 to 7 tons
of concentrates per xoo tons of feed, the concentrates
running from 50 to 55 per cent lead and 30 to 33 oz.
silver per ton. The averade capacity of the milling
plant is 3 tons per hour.

"The nachinery is operated by Pelton wheels, one
situated on the crusher floor operating the cnshers,
screening machinery and the jigs, while a smaller
whee! operates the tables and Frue vanners.

"The water lias a head of 700 ft. and is conducted
to the miiill in an 8-in. pipe line, but the present flov
(November, 19o5,), is insufficient to operate the mill-
ing plant alone, to say nothing of the compressor and
sawmill; consequently, this new mill, which had not
operated 30 days, was then short of power, and ar-
rangements were under way to install a turbine wheel
on the South Fork Creek. where there appears to be
an ample flow of water, practically at the foot of the
mill. This new power will, I suppose, be used to oper-
ate the miill, while the 8-in. line will operate the saw-
mill and air compressor. An en1breement of the mill
is also contemplated by an addition of one rough jig
and two jigs to treat medium product. This addition
is sonewhat in the nature of an adjustment, sonie of
the present jigs having too iiilch feed and others too
little. The mill is fairly well built and the arrange-
ments are on the whole good. There is no doubt if
sufficient galena exists in the miiill feed. paying results
will be obtained. No effort is niade to save any of
the zinc blende. It is of such a fine nature that the
ore would have to be crushed very much finer, and
more slime machinery introduced before any attempt
could be made to save the blende. The examxination
of the present mine works. however, shows that the
Cork. property does not at present come within the
definition of a zinc mine.

"Mine.-This mine is develoied by three tunnels.
No. i, or the lowest, is connected with the concen-
tration mi!, as previously described. The vein is

r'eached in this tunnel at a distance of 9oo ft. from its
portal, the tunnel.extending, as previously noted, 2oo
ft. beyond the vein. At the point of intersection the
vein is very poor, consisting almost entirely of crushed
slate, with a little siderite and quartz on the joints
and faces of the cruslhed rock.

"On extending the drift northerly in this faulted
zone, siderite became more plentiful, and at about 150
ft. an 8-ii. streak of mixed galena and siderite with
a litt!e zinc blende occurs and lias been stoped in the
roof for a distance of 70 ft. An examination of the
stope shows that the lens-like mass of ore is cutting
out 15 ft. above the level. though another lens wili
doubtless come in higher up. The ore, however, is
low grade. Sometimes it is found near the hanging
wall of the faulted zone, as at the present face of the
north drift, which is entirely in the hanging; at other
timies near the foot nall, or in diagonal seams crossing
between these walls which are about 30 ft. apart-
but it is doubtful if the mineralization in these north-
ern stopes, drifts and cross-cuts is sufficiently rich to
pay for mining and milling under the conditions that
now obtain. An examination of the No. 2 tunnel, 203
ft. vertically above, shows a more regular vein, but it
consists almost entirely of iron pý rites and siderite,
witlh small bunches of zinc blende occurring at inter-
vals. sr intimately mixed with dense siderite as to be
almost impossible to concentrate. as well as expensive
to separate the mixed materials after concentration.

"Going south on the vein from No. r cross-cut tun-
nel, no particular mineralization can be detected until
the raise is reached at a distance of 150 ft. This
raise connects with No. 2 tunnel at a place where there
is a good development of ore. but on No. i tunnel the
vein at the raise is not of much value. Immediately
to the south, however, a stope was being operated
that had reached a height of 60 ft. above the level, the
vein being wide between regular walls. much striated,
and showing deep scars and slickensides. Formerly
the full width was stoped, but now an effort is being
made to stope a wide of five feet only on the foot wall.
On the northern face of this stope, at the height in-
dicated, there is a streak on the foot wall of 8 in. of
quartz and galena, and on the hanging a little galena
associated with blende. the central portion being mas-
sive siderite with a sprinkling of blende. At the south
face of the stope at about 70 ft. from the level, a cut-
ting-out stope lias advanced about lo ft. south of the
regular line of stoping. The pay streak is there 4 ft.
wide of very solid blende. which assaved 6.7 OZ. sil-
ver. 13.7 per cent lead, and 28.5 per cent zinc. This
was the only place in the mine where the occurrence
Of blende was sufficiently good to warrant sampling.
This stope is only about 70 ft. lone. and is more in
the nature of a chimnev than the regular occurrence
of ore in vein-like forni. It lias, as previously noted,
good walis, but lacks continity in length. If the
deposit were stoped to the main hîanginr wall it would
bc about 30 ft. in width by 70 ft. in length. Consid-
ering the showing on No. 2 level above, I rather expect
that sonie good bunches of lcad and zinc ore will be
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developed as the stoping is carried upwards. On the
main drift, south of this stope, the vein again splits
up, and nothing but a clay gouge exists in the face.

"Tunnel No. 2 intersects the vein 70 ft. northerly
from the raise connecting with No. r. The main drift
extends northerly and soutierly along the foot wall
portion of the vein, and on the south extension shows
but little mineralization until a point is reached 20
ft. north of the raise when ore comes in which can
be traced along the level for ioo ft., at which point
it shears off into the foot and is exposed in a short
cross-cut, but lias not been followed. The vein there
consists of massive siderite, with bunches of very good
blende distributed irregularly through it, also consid-
erable pyrites. The vein in this south drift may be
considered a sort of cross vein, that is to say, running
diagonally across a mineralized and faulted zone. The
ore at the raise makes back into the crystalline lime-
stone, which there forns the hanging country rock.
At this place massive siderite and blende, with a lit-
tle galena, occurs for a width of 20 ft. and a length
of 5o ft., the cross vein terminating in solid limestone,
evidently a replacement of the lime by the mineraliz-
ing solutions. South of the short cross-cut the pay
ore gradully plays out in the main vein, and the face
is entirelv barren. This south drift is 300 ft. in length
and the short cross-cut indicated occurs at iio ft. Go-
ing nortlherly from the main tunnel cross-cut, the vein
is picked up at 50 ft., showing a little mineral, and
continues in rather irregular bunches to the face, a
distance of 200 Lt. Siderite is, however, the predom-
inant mineral. Hard white iron pyrites would come
next in offler of abundance, while blende occurs at
irregular intervals; also a little galena in places. This
portion of the vein. however, like that in the level im-
mediately below it, is low grade. So far as present
development shows, the only good ore in the mine is
the short chimney-like shoot immediately south of the
raise and extending from No. r level to possibly No.
3. or the uppermost level. There are, however, pos-
sibilities that if the drifts are pushed further north
and south in the mineralized zone, at least another
shoot or chimney may be met with. Considering, how-
ever, even in the best stope, the verv scattered occur-
rences of mineral in this wide, crushed and faulted
zone. it becomes clear that it must be worked on broad-
lines, at big capacity and with all modern improve-
ments, in order to score complete success.

"Tunnel No. 3 starts on the outcrop of the vein,
which shows a considerable development of quartz
and spathic iron with very little lead mineral. The
drift advances southerly to a point over the main
raise from No. 1, near which communication was made
with No. 2 tunnel. The workings here were caved
and inaccessible. The management indicated that
they were also unimportant.

"It will be noticed that the .vein carries good ore
where the limestone forms one of the walls, as on No.
2 level. If the main vein could be traced into one
of the limestone beds good discoveries of pay ore might
follow.

PROVINCE MINE.
"The Province property is situated immediately to

the north of the Cork, the vein occurring in the sane
mineralized zone. The geology and ore occurrences
are practically identical for both mines, but the Prov-
ince lias a better shoot of zinc ore than anything yet
developed in the Cork.

"The Province mine is opened by two tunnels, the
upper, or No. r, being merely a prospect drift extend-
ing northerly and southerly on the vein for some dis-
tance beyond its exposure in the creek.

"Tunnel No. 2, about 65 ft. lower, enters the min-
eral zone at a distance of 120 Lt. from its portal, after
penetrating the slates and schists of the district, but
no limestone could be detected. The vein was reached
at a distance of 170 ft. fron the portal of the tunnel
in an iuproductive place; a drift northerly of about ioo
ft. (which is now caved) did not, it is stated, discover
anything of value. The southern drift followed a
fairly regular wall until a point was reached 20 it.
north of the winze, where a nice bunch of galena was
met with close to the hanging wall, and underneath it
sonie zinc blende associated with siderite. The winze
is sunk 65 ft. on this showing, and at the bottorn a
cross-cut reached the foot wall giving a distance of
25 ft. between walls. The galena and zinc blende con-
tinues very regular in the winze, and the cross-cut
exposes for 20 it. a vein of massive siderite, through
which blende is distributed in irregular streaks and
bunches. The vein for a width of 20 ft. would aver-
age one-third blende, and in the ordinary milling, four
tons of feed should give one tone of blende concen-
trate, exclusive of siderite. There is also some galena
showing on the foot wall as well as ou the hanging,
but the latter is the best showing. The hanging wall
drift extended northerly about 20 ft. carrying galena
for nost of the distance; the face, however, is rather
poor.

"Returning to the main (No. 2) level, the ore lens
on which this winze and other workings occur, shows
to be only 4o Lt. in length, but at 20 ft. south of the
winze a cross branch drops in, and at the intersection
with the main vein, a raise was put up 30 ft., and a
drift advanced 6 ft. in the vein. The face of this
drift contains for - ft. in width a very good exposure
of zinc, a sample assaying: Silver, 15 oz.; lead, 20.7
per cent; zinc, 23.6 per cent; and zinc and lead can
be seen in the ends of the raise down to the No. 2
level. About 35 ft. west on the cross seam a good
bunch of galena occurred and lias been stoped in the
bottom of the drift for a depth of 12 ft. The main
drift then takes a northwesterly course, following a
zinc and lead cross sean for a further distance of 40
ft. I believe this cross vein is merely a local phenom-
enon. I would not expect it to extend for any par-
ticular depth or height; it is simply a small fracture
carrying. ore across the main mineral channel. A sam-
ple taken in the face of this drift assayed: Silver, 3.6
oz.; lead, 1.7 per cent; zinc, 27.8 per cent. Sufficient
work lias not been carried out to show the exact na-
ture of the principal ore occurrence. It looks, how-
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ever, as if this chimnney could be depended on to give
from present development a stoping width of io ft.,
a length of 50 ft., and a vertical extension of, say, soo
ft., which would give approximately 4,000 tons of
milling ore, from which considerable galena could be
picked out, probably 200 tons. The remainder, how-
ever, would require concentration, and owing to the
dense nature of the siderite, would give a low grade
concentrate containing approximately equal parts of
blende and siderite. Arrangements may possibly be
made by which this ore could be stoped out and treated
in some local mill. Far more extensire developments
would have to lie carried out before any concentra-
tion will would be justified for the treatment of Prov-
ince ores on the ground. The property, however, is
a very promising one, and may, on development, open
out into a big mine of medium grade ore. The dia-
mond drill could be used effectively to prove up the
deposits and attention should be given to the location
of the vein system in the limestone beds, where there
is every reason to expect larger and richer ore de-
posits.''

THE TELKWA MINERAL BELT, IN SKEENA
MINING DIVISION.

O RE BODIES of fairly large size and, as far as
sanpled, of good average grade, appear to be
the most prominent feature of the Telkwa min-

eral belt. This is the conclusion of Geo. R. Naden of
Greenwood, Boundary district of British Columbia,
after having spent the greater' part of three months
travelling over the country drained by the Telkwa
River and examining the numerous surface showings
of mineral occurring there.

While not making any pretensions to being a mining
expert, Mr. Naden's nine years' residence in the
Boundary and his general knowledge of the numerous
and varied mineral showings of that extensive district
give those who know him confidence in accepting his
judgment as to whether or not the surface showings
in the Telkwa are sufficiently good to warrant the ex-
penditure of capital to develop them. When, therefore,
he expresses the opinion that the Telkwa is well
worthy of the attention of those prepared to spend
money in the development of promising mineral claims,
there need be little or no hesitation in regarding that
new and promising mining field with favour.

Mr. Naden left Greenwood on June 4 and Vancou-
ver about a week later. On his return he arrived at
Vancouver on September 18, so that, as already stated,

ve was nearly three nonths in the Bulkley district,
having given very little time to any other part of the
Skeena country. Travel to the Skeena and thence up
to Hazelton (about i8o miles up the Skeena River)
was by the usual coast and river steamers. From
Hazelton up the Bulkley to the confluence of the Telk-
wa with the larger stream, and thence to the mineral
belt was by trail.

So far as yet known, the Telkwa mineral zone com-
mences at about 20 miles up from the junction of the

river with the Bulkley. This zone or belt appears to
lie about four by ten miles in extent, but as it lias not
yet been closely explored its area may Inter be found
to be larger. The country rock is described as being
chiefly porphyry and basalt, the ores as a general rule
occurring at tlie contact of the two. Tliere are dykes
of a kind of trap rock and mineral is usually associated
with these dykes. Some of the mineral Iodes or ore
bodies are apparently of good size, ranging fromn 6 tu
20 ft. in width. In several instances the Iodes have
been traced the full length of the claim, with indica-
tions of still greater length. Values are principally in
copper, with very little gold. In some cases silver
values are fairly good. Froni nunierous assays of gen-
eral samples taken from the larger ore bodies from two
to ten per cent copper was obtained. But little develop-
ment lias been donc on the larger number of the min-
eral clainis. The Telkwa Mining, Milling and Devel-
opment Company, Ltd., an extra-provincial company
having its head office at Seattle, Washington, U.S.A.,
and holding about 6o mineral claims on the Telkwa,
lias done nost work, but the attention of all inter-
ested lias been given largely to making trails, some-
thing like 6o miles of which have been made by the
claim owners of this section.

Beside the above-mentioned company there is the
Tel-Kwa Mines, Ltd., among the incorporators of
which are severa± well known mining men of Nelson,
B. C., who have been represented in the district by
Col. E. S. Topping, formerly of Trail. This company
owns eight claims. Then there are Messrs. Carr
Brothers (threc), Saunders, and Stark, with some 25
claims between them. A few others own claims, but
those above-named comprise practically all in that part
of the district.

There are as well several smal!er camps-Hunter
Basin, Goat Creek, and Sunset Basin, these being
tributary to Four-Mile Creek which fiows into the
Telkwa about four miles from its junction with the
Bulkley. Mr. Naden spent very little time in Hunter
Basin. in which occur small veins of ore, 15 to 18 in.
wide. usually of very high gr'ade. The numerous
clains in the other two camps were not seen, conse-
quently MUr. Naden could not say anything of them.
Nor had he any information concerning the suitability
or otherwise of the Telkwa ores for smelting purposes,
their fluxing properties, etc. There appears to be
plenty of iron in the district, but lime seems to be
scarce. There is an abundance of water, and an ample
supply of timber for local use.

As to accessibility-a railway from the Grand
Trunk Pacifie main line up Bulkley Valley would
rech thxe centre of the Telkwa mineral belt in about
30 miles. The country up the Telkwa appears to afford
an easy grade for a railway, without serious engineer-
ing difficulties.

Other narts of the Skeena mining division mentioned
by Mr. Naden were Copper River, from which had
come most attractive looking specimens of ligh grade
ore. occurring in small veins and carrying valuez
chiefiy in silver and copper; and Morrice River, fromn
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the country drained by whiclh prospectors lad brought
i sanpies of ore of good grade, also assaying higl in

silver and copper. As le spent only half a day on the
Babinle Range, having liad no tiie to look over this
extvnsive district, in whiclh discoveries of good ore
lad been reported, Mr. Naden could not sav much
about that part. Somne beautful specinens of ore come
fromt its clainis, though. An assay of a general saniple
of ore taken fronm every two icet of a 27 ft. tunnel
gave i 1.78 per cent copper, 2.61 oz. silver, and o.o5
oz. gold per ton. 'Mr. Nadcn's personal observations
in the Babine country, thougli, were necessarily too
few under the circunstances to warrant him in speak-
ing witlh such confidence of its mineral showings as of
those of the Telkwa, which latter lie exanined closely.

Il the Bulkley Valley there are about zoo sq. miles
takcn up as coal lands, there beinig fine outcrops of coal
up the valley to the Telkwa camp. W. W. Leach, of
the Geological Survey of Canada, was in the valley
obtaining data for a topographical map, which the
Survey Departnent nay issue next April or as soon
thereafter as shall be practicable. \Ir. Leacli nay also
inake a report on the geology of the district as well.

àir. Naden's general inpressions of the district arc
decidedlv favourable. Tie apparent occurrence of so
:much copper-bearing ore in the Telkwa section, coal
in Lulkley \'alley, agricultural and horticultural capa-
bilities that promise well for the future, and the as-
surance that in the course of a fcw years railway
transportation will be provided, combine to nake it
appear that the district has before it a prosperous
future. Il conclusion it iay be ientioned that· in the
opinion of those believed to be reliablv inforied tIe
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway castward
froi the mîouth of tIe Skecna River lias been decided
upon. It vill run to the northeast iSo miles to Hlazel-
ton, and then turn almost directly south for 6o miles
or so along the Bulkley River. Thence its course trends
to the south and cast till the foot of the Stewart and
Babine Lakes is rcached 350 Miles fron the coast.
Fron there it miiay rear.h the prairies by any onc of
four routes, but which of these four will be titken was
tie doubtful. Ir. Naden thinks the final word as to
this lias not been spokei. But it is almost assured that
tle course frorm Stewart Lake to the coast will be that
here outhilied.

The North of England Iistituite of Mining and Me-
chanical Enîgineers lias had prmnted n pamîîphilet forn
a brief account of Ihe gcneral mleeting of its nien-
bers hîeld at Newcastle-upon-Tyne on .\ugust i to re-
ccivc tle visitig îîcmmbers of tlc Aierican Institute
of .\linmug Engincers. After the Lord Mayor had
extendcd to the visitors a mîîost hiearty and kindiv wcl-
coie to Enîgland and the metropolis of the North and
expressed appreciation of the visit of so important an
institute to the heart of the iron and steel industry
of England, tie presidenît of the North of England
Institute of Mining and Mechanical Enlgineers cor-
dially wclcomcd the visitors "to the ancient City of
Ncwcastle. and to tIe oldest coal-field in Great 'Bri-

tain," adding that "carly in the fourteenth century
coal was worked at Elswick by the prior and bretlhrcn
of Tynenouth, and the burgesses of Newcastle worked
coal near the place whîere those present were then
msemîbled. Tie appliances were primitive, and horses
were used for hiaulage, until George Stephenson and
William Hedley invented their locomotive engines.
The safety lanp was invented by Dr. \Villiam Reid
Clanny and by George Stephenson, so tlat the district
was the birthplace of inventors wlo hîad imîproved
the methods of iiniiig." Captain Robert \\. Hunt
(Chicago), president of the Amiericani Institute of
\lining Engineers, in rettrning thanks for the wel-

comie given and liospitality shown, acknîowledged the
influence of Newcastle, which was known even in
Anierica. The pamphlet above nentioned also con-
tains notes of somîe of the features of interest of the
following collieries, works, etc., seen by the visitors
when in the North of England: Nortlh-Eastern Rail'.
way Co.'s DIunston coal-shipping staithxes, at Dunston-
upon-Tyne; North Pier, Tyne Harbovr; Swan, Hunt-
er & Wigham Richardson, Ltd's, shipbuilding workcs
(with 16 slips) at Wallsend and Walker; Hylton,
\Vearmouth, Horden and Dawdon collieries, with tleir
respective extensive workings and equipients; and
Sir V. G. Armnstrong, WhIitworth & Co., Ltd's Els-
wick works (engine works and ordnance departnient).
The concluding article inI the pamphlet is an inter-
esting short paper on "The Northumberland Pipes,"
indicating the connection of Northumbrian folk-nu-
sic with Northern England and its bagpipe as carly
as A. D. 1225.

The Mining Journal of Ketchikan, Southeast Alaska,
states that Mr. A. W. Geiger, superintendcn' of the
Alaska Smelting and Refining Companv, of wh:cli Mr.
Paul Johnuson is manager, reacled Ketchikan on L.c-
tober 23 cn route to Tacoma, Puget Sound, to k
after a shipient of 850 tons of copper matte lately
shipped fron Hadley. Mr. Geiger is quoted as saying
that this is the largest single shipment of mnatte yet
mîîade fron Alaska. It runs about 40 per cent copper,
>-5 oz. gold and 3.5 oz. silver. Its total value is about

$140,000.

The cause of rust was rccently discussed in the
London Engineer. Experinients of Gerald Moody
reported to tIe Clemîîical Society leld that the pres-
cnce of carbonic acid gas was iecessar. to oxidation
of iron. Fromt careful tests he shiowcd that polishied
iron -.,posed to air and water for six weeks showed
no sig, of rusting, but when normal air was substi-
tuted for that freed fron carbonic acid gas, oxidation
begnu in six hours. Other correspondents say that,
according to Prof. Calvert, dry carbonic acid gas did
not oxidize iron, but the most rapid corrosion oc-
curred in dampii oxygen and carbonic acid mixed. An.
othier says that water is positively nccessary. Thie in-
teresting point is that iîoist air containing carbonir
acid gas is ncessary for the rusting of iron, and thiat
this does not occur when cither is absent.
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ISLA\ND.

0AI.-MNI N on VJancouver Islandl appears t
*e ree<)vere(l froin the setl>ack il recctve(I. as a

direct re'aîlt tif tiie s:in Francisco tlisasýter about
six iî''iîhs l. t ill lýe reniemhcered dit o% in- tu

the serions fallimg off iii the clcmaind for coal front tlîat
city. %viii ch had long heen the chief forcigniî îuarket for
Vancouîver Island coal. the \Vestern ltic] Comupany of
Nalnaino closed its No. .1 \tirîhifîetl c ilil ;dokîo n
11rcclîiiii) mine. l*eejiîî iil s N-. i Saf-I><îc

Ilotises ini ail1 (lest roe(I bv the Sanl Franicisco earth-
cîiake. The great îia;jorit\, of iliose liouises wcre of
the snialler tYpe. whiere coa.l wvas aluuost eC.Z]lîsively
uiseci for fuel pturposes. Por inany %vecks lires wcrc
flot allc>wedtl h bCluiriiecl itisice the lioises. alnd Cook-
iii-g was dlonc on the streets. with the use (if dehris

asfuel. Thiîs. o>f course. rentdiii t tei-cn<lt uons
fall!iîng off in the >ade tif vo.1l. ( hli top of luis a1 new:
coînpetitor arose-a -. tifï rival of co)al-ga".s. 'l'lie
mains of the gas coiilv %vere flot seriotisly (le-
sirwy~ed -.hle.v xvere quicklv rcpaired. and the gas C0111-
paiii iade a stroilg bid for favotir %viti i ouiseholders,

I'itliead at %Vcsterx Fuel Coupany's iNko. z Sliaft, Esplanade, Naniaiiio, B. C.

lioni Islaîid mne at %work. *ia. hIe position lias latelv
impilrnved considerably is cvidemît froun tuie statemncnts
Ili Jlhni L Hilward. prcsidcnt of Ille Comîpany. whoin
the Fre 1:.C re.e. recelitlv rel)oirt(1 as hvn

"*\\Vc hope îo) %%ork, hotui miies thirioughs'nit hIe '% ill-
ter nlondîsl,. and b\ oîpeiling up ne iv okiîg aî
aidding loUi iber (if the mîeni ini the Northifielçl
'iniec- as iis iiewv Nvork will requirc. eciittîîall% tturîl
,lit 1.00 ttous, a da% ilhcrc. Tf no iniforcscîî thiîig

lIaî'pcîî 1 1101) to sec tlhc Naniaiîin iiiic.. ini Ili,
tettir,ç ini ai kw itciuî1îi,. turinig mit mnor th11a1n .0w
touistif coal <lailv.

T.Falkilîg of tuer f.hlitlig off in Ulic mil imarkict last
epring. Mr. Howard said therc %verc alxiiut i6.o

the rcstilt of whicl %vas thnat the tise of coal iiiny
places %vas discoîîîiîîcd. 0>1 course, wvîtI the reor-
gaizatioli -n the cit% coal k; heing îîowv morte exten-
sivchy iîsed. andî< a Canivass of Oaklanid anîd otimer parts
oi UIl State. andl puliilig tic -ale ini va; iolns way's. lias
qcrcee a mîarket tuit it i-, hicpch %%ill bie abîle to take
ail] of the coal the min, Naiaiio ilies cati pro-
dcluc.

Tue Wdliîîgton 'îhir Comipanyv. Ioo. is iiccr-
,tomol iti hc litigliii- its c' ual tradle rik.The N.-îaiinio
lirald reî uorts. .\îîçlrcN I% dci stipcriîîtcîid(eiîr of
ihat coîîîan 11 cai mines ai xcuin as liavilig
statui tliat alttl!îouig the dcînaîîid for mal \voild justify
iUic littilîg on <if aîîothicr Shiift at Ex-tetsiomi. men arc

ni n~ailable zih lrc.sciit for so doiîîg. 11hcre arc still



sonie vacancies on the regular shift. If men can be
obtained later it is probable another shift will be
worked. There are at Extension about a dozen new
arrivals-good miners who lately came from the old
country. Mr. Bryden said furtier that the prospect-
ing for coal lately done between Ladysnith and Ex-
tension, along the "short Iine" of railway, has shown
up good coal measures, and if the deniand for coal
continues, as now seems probable, coal from those
measures will be minîed before very long. At the
present time the demand for Extension coal far ex-
ceeds the supply, and Mlr. Bryden thinks tie market
outlook is particularly good for Vancouver Island coal
mines.

Not nuch information lias been publislhed of late
concerning the Wellingtoni Colliery Company's opera-
tions in the Comox district, wlhere there are four coal
mines bcing worked. Last year was a prosperous one
for these mines, and when the year p6 opened the
prospects were that there would ere long be fully 1,oo
eniployees regularly at work at the Comox colliery.
The demand for coke lias been greater throughout
1906 than for several previous vears, both the Van-
couver Island copper smîelters having becn operated
every ionth and. snelting works in Southeastern
Alaska having also required a supply of coke.

Altogether, the probabilities are that the total pro-
duction of coal and coke at the collieries of Vancouver
Island ini 1906 vill considerably exceecd the quantity
that five or six months ago it appeared probable it
would fail to. It is gratifying to note also that ex-
ploration and developmnent are being continued, and
that additional equipnent is provided wlenever re-
quired.

\lr. lorace J. Stevens' valuable publication. "Te
Copper HianIbook," (Vol. VI.. 9oo6.) was issued on
October 15. Within i r days sone 2,500 of the 3,000
copies comprising the first edition had been placed, so
a second edition1- of 3,000 copies was ordered. It is
not unlikelv that it will be found neccssary to publish
a third edition, so videsplîead is the interest in the
copper industry, iii connection with vhichl Mr. Ste-
vens' book is regarded as supplying coniprlCheisive
and generally rel iable information.

The Denver Daily Mining Rccord observes:
What counits in mining, as well as any other business,
is nlot the occasional spurt, but the stcady operation
and average business done. Tlic public should niot be
lured into any stock schcne where extravagant claimîs
are made as to great averages. There arc today nany
mines lying idle that have produced record ore, run-
ning as higli as $25oooo a ton in gold, but nobody
ever got very imany pounds of that kind of stuiff out
of theni. The milling proposition is the usuail "stand-
by," and if a concentrating plant of sufficient capacity
can be erectcd to trcat a vast anount of ore, it will
do infinitely better business ihan the knife-blade enter-
prise that ships a few sacks occasionally of scattering
ore.

LEAD-MINING IN BRITISH COLUIMBIA.
An Authoritative Review of Progress Made Since

Payment of the Bounty on Lead was
Commenced.

L EAD-hlINING in British Columbia lias been in
a more flourishing condition during the greater
part of 1906 than, probably, at aniy.other tinie in

the history of the industry in the Province. This is
due in large measure to the comparatively high price
of lead, although it is to the very lelpful influence of
the bounty on lead granted by the Dominion that
nust be attributed the activity of the lead mines, few

of which would have been in a position to take advan-
tage of the prevailing high price hîad it not been that
they had the substantial assistance of the bounty during
the two years and a half over which that almost in-
dispensable aid was spread until market value passed
the limîit up to which the bounty is payable. Another
important factor in bringing about present favourable
conditions is the very iaterial help given by the man-
agenent of the Canadian Smîelting Works at Trail
(now owned by the Consolidated i\lining and Snelt-
ing Company of Canada) in finding a market for
British Columbian nmetallic lead and so overcoming
what had been a very serious obstacle to progress in
lead-mining in the Province. Still another induce-
ment to the development of the lead mines was the
prospect of the zinc, occurring in association with lead
in large quantities of ore, beconing marketable at a
profit. a prospect, by the vay, that for the tinie is
sonewlhat clouded. Tlhese several incentives to a re-
newal of the production of lead have conbined to
bring prosperity to the industry with the resultant
working of maiy properties that had long been idle.

At such a time it is of interest to note the fluctia-
tions of production during the period of twenty vears
(including 19o6) over which official records extend.
The quantity of lcad produced and its value (calculat-
ed as go per cent of the average New York price for
each year') are shown in the fol!owing table, which is
taken fron the "Annual Rgport of the Mi\iister of
Mlines for British Columbia":

Year. Lb. Value.
1887............................ 04 0 9,216

183............................ 674,5w0 2gSI3
.SSS......................î65,îo

1890...................... il. Al
1891 ............................ Nit. Né.~
1892........................... . 40 33.064
1893.........................2,135,023 78.9(»
1894 ........................ 562523 169,873
1895 .............................. 16,475,464 532,255
1896....................... 24,199,977 721,.184
1897..38,841-135 1,390,517

.898....................31,693,559 ',077.38
1899. ................... 21,86,436 8787-0
1900.............................63,358,621 2,691,&'7
1901......51,582,90 2,002.7&1
1902.............................22,536381 &2-.32
1903.............................18,089-e3 689.744
192...........................36,646,244 1,421,4
19036............................ 456,580703 2,199,022

Total.................391,517,075 $147958.161
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-The figures for the still incomplete current year are,
of course, not yet obtainable, but it is noteworthy that
the average New York price of lead for the ten ex-
pired nontls of 1906 is 5.625 cents per lb. as compared
with 4.707 cents for last year. It is therefore not un-
likely that the total value of this year's lead produc-
tion wi!l be somewhere near tliat of 1905, even should
it happen that rcent interruptions to the operation of
the lead sielters at Trail and Nelson shall be found
to have -unfavourably affected the production of nie-
tallic lead.

As of especial value in connection with the consid-
eration of this subject, the views of Mr. G. O. Buch-
anan of Kaslo, West Kootenay, necessarily one of the
best inforned men in the Province concerning its lead-
nining industry, are quoted below. Recently Mr.
Buchanan, whio in the capacity of distributor of pay-
ments earned under the Lead Bounty Act lias special
facilities for ascertaining the actual facts of the situ-
ation, lias been interviewed. The information that
follows lias been taken fron two publislhed interviews.

Speaking at Victoria to a representative of the
Colonist, Mr. Buchanan said:

"As regards the extent of the industry, there are 300
who have clained bounty within the threce years of the
hiistory of the bounty act. 'ThIe bulk of thiese are îlot
largely producing mines at present, but there are
amongst theni somie big and thriving enterprises, such,
for instance, as the St. Eugene at Moyie in East Koot-
enay, a great dividend paying concern; the Sullivan,
at Kimberley, East Kootenay, a large and prosperous
undertaking, owning its own sielter; and othxer large
producers, the North Star, Slocan Star, Rutlh, Payne.
Reco-too long a list to mention individuallv-all in
cither the East Kootcnar or Slocan district.

"A nunber of mines in the Bouindary countrv also
produce lead, but are nlot lead mines but silver-gold
propositions carrying lead. There aire varions lcad
properties in Northern British Columbia, but so far
only one shipminent of lead lias been actually nade to
the smlelter fron tiat region. The mine was naned
the Carbonado in the Skeena division.

"All smîelters treating !ead ore nake their returns to
nie," contiiued Mr. Buchanan, "and l upon such returns
the paynient of bounty is based. The appropriation
for thils purpose is $5oo.ooo per annum. Of this. in
the first vear $193,000 was utilizcd; in the second year
$337,ooo, and in the third year $85,ooo.

"At first glance, thiese figures would seei to indi-
cate, though in a ixanner cntirely mxisleading, a con-
siderable shrinkage in the industrv: but this is far
fromlî being the case. anid the truc explanation is found
in the fact that the bounty paynent systen is based
upon a sliding scale and begiis to decrease wlen lead
is quotcd at £12 los. per long ton on the Englisli
market, and when the price reaches £16 per twn the
bonus becones extinct. It is owing, therefore. to the
relatively higli price of Icad on the London market
in recent years that the paylients of bouînty have so
grcatly decreased; iidecd, as a natter, of fact. no
hountv lias becn carned since April last.

"The industry, lowever, is in a flourishing condi-
tion, and with the price of lead in London at L8 1as.,
producers are doing better than for a long tiie. The
production of the large mines lias been increased in
consequence.

"The general situation is this-that whiercas the
production of lead before the bounty began was 8,000
tons per aiîunum, part of which was sent ont of the
country for smelting, production is now going on at
the rate of 30,000 tons per annun and every pound of
it is being snelted at home. During the first year, a
special privilege was conceded whereby lcad sentout
of the country for snelting participated in the bounty
paid in Canada, to the extent of two-thirds of the
value of sane, or say $1o per ton of lcad.

"'The method adopted in the paymient of bounty is
as follows: Sixty per cent is payable on presentation
of the claini showing tlat the ore lias been delivered
for snelting at a sielter in Canada; the renaining 40
per cent is payable at the end of the fiscal ycar upon
proof that the ore so delivered lias actually been
snelted.

"The paynient of bounty on exported ore was only
in force for one year. The Governient reserved to
itself the right to pay suncn bounty on exnorted ore in
order to guard against cxcessive rates being cliarged
by sielters at hone. The act was prinarily intended
for the benefit of mniners. Smelters for onc vear as-
sented to the paynent of bounty on a limîîited portion
of ore because a larger quantity was in siglht than they
could with advantage hiandle on short notice."

Regarding the present position of the smnelters, Mr.
Buchanan said: "The lead snelters at Trail, Nelson
and .Maryville are now in a position to handle all the
tonnage tlat iay be broughît to tlhci; and not only to
sielt it, but, what is more difficult still. to find a suit-
able market for it. Smîîelter rates have been reduiced
fromt about $15 for freighît and treatneit which iiners
fornerlv paid, to an approxniate $12 rate. according
to the grade of the ore treated.

"Tlie difficulty with regard to fiiding a market for
the product is due to the fact that the Canadian market
is nlot large enîougli to take the whîole bulk of the pro-
duction, amd the consequence vas that the overplus
hlad to be shippcd to Europe. wlhere. on the London
market, it came into coipetition with the clieapest lead
in the world. and in addition to this the freight fron
British Columbia to Europe was a very hicavy item.

"Now this surplus is being slipped to the Orient
Sonie quantity has been going there for the last five
years, but it is only within the last two vears that Our
producers could sell tlcir whole output in that market.

"To sui up the whole position, the outlook o! the
lead industry in Britisli Columbia is good and there is
a ccrtainty of continually inicreasing production; in
volume perhaps it cannot compete with copper, but it
will cvcntually become a great industry in this Prov-
ince.

The total of Icad produced in South Kootenay and
Southeast Yale last vear was 28.ooo tons, against
18,ooo tons in 1904. The total value of mincral pro-
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duction in these districts for last year was $17,ooo,ooo,
against $13,000,000 in the previous year. This year it
was hoped that the output would have reached the sum
of $2o,owoooo,. but owing chiefly to the strike of the
workmen in the Crow's Nest Pass district, it is more
than doubtful whether this desirable result will be
realized, as that labour dispute will practically entail
the loss of the last few months of the year."

The second interview follows:
"In the three years since the bounty on lead was in-

stituted the production of that metal in British Colum-
bia has increased threefold. On July i, 1903, when
the bounty was first given, the St. Eugene and Sulli-
van mines in East Kootenay, now the two heaviest
producers, were idle. The latter was practically aban-
doned, leaving an unfinished smelter on tie ground.
In the Slocan, also, the effect has been equally good.
Many small properties that were previously idle are
being worked, some of them by lessees who are doing
very well. The statistics show this. In 1904 the Slo-
can produced 1o,6i1,227 lb. of lead from 70,296 tons
of ore, while in 1905 5,399,330 lb. were produced from
88,279 tons: This shows tIyat lower grade properties
are being worked, which is further accentuated by the
fact that the average silver contents òf last year's ore
were much lowet than those of the previous -year.*

"But the mçst important thing is that British Co-
lumbia smelters are successfully competing against
the world, and all the ore produced is smelted within
the Pfovince. The bounty is 75 cents per 100 lb. until
the price of lead reaches £12 1os. a long ton. After
that it is reduced in proportion to the rise in price until
at slightly unde' £16, no bounty is paid. The latter
price was reached, for the first time, about the end of
last year. A slight drop made the bounty payable
ultil April 1, last, but since that time the price has
always been above £16 per ton, and no bounty has
been asked for. To-day lead is worth £20 per ton on
the London market. This is a very high price, but
there will probably be a fall-perhaps' to £15 per ton,
but I do not think we will ever see £12 lead again.
That was the price when the bounty was first given.

3"This low price is reasonable of explanation. Lead
was largely mined in this Province as a by-product to
silver. The latter was looked for, and so much lead
was produced-as one may term it 'on the sidq' that
the mrarket became overstocked. , The bôunty, how-
ever, caused lead to become the principal object of
the smelting, as with it payable ores w'ith very low
silver values could be successfully mined.

"The lead smelters of the Province are aiong'the
best in the world. They are worked very econoini-
cally, and pay as good prices as almost any. There is,
oúly one thing in which they suffer by comparison
with some in Europe. Zinc is penalized where it

*Note.-The official returns, as publish.ed in the "Annual
Report of the Minister' of Mines," show that in 1904 the Slo-
can prÔduced 70,296 tons of ore containing I,5ç4,î7o.oz. silver
-an average of 21.7 oz. per ton; in 9ogs the silver contents
of the 88a7/ tons produced were î,og,948 %.-an average of
a fraction under 1z oz. per'ton.-Editôr B. C. MINiNG RECORD.

reaches mpre than 10 per cent Iof the total contents;
while some of thé European smelters do not impose
this penalty, but pay for the zinc and other by-pro-
ducts, such as antimony. Another notable feature of
the lead industry in 'this Province is that, since the
opening of the Trail refinery, about half of the lead
produced has been refined in British Columtia.
Roughly speaking, this half goes to supply the market
in Eastern Canada, while the remainder, after being
smelted, is exported to the Selby works, near San
Francisco, California, in bond, where it is refined and
afterwards shipped to the Orient.

"The Canadian Metal Company, which has com-
pleted its zinc smelter at Frank, Southwest Alberta,
gave notice recently that it would apply for its share
of the bounty on the lead contents of its ores. Zinc
smelting is an altogether different process to that em-
ployed in the treatment of lead. Instead of large
amounts of ore being smelted in'a stack the zinc ores
are ground to powder, mixed with coal dust, and put
into what are termed 'mufflers'-moulds of fire lay,
that only hold about a hundredweight each. . These
mufflers are open at both ends and are set in a rack
like the cells in a honeycomb. One -end is subjected
to a heat of 3,000 deg. from a gas flame, while the
other opens into a cooling 'retort. Zinc is the most
volatile of metals. When the heat mentioned is
reached it is thrown off from the ore in the form of
fumes, which, -on reaching the cooling chamber, be-
come solidified and are deposited as metallic zinc. The
Frank-smelter is a.first-class establishment, and it has
already produced some metallic zinc from ore mined
in the Lucky Jim, in Slocan. I do not think there will
be any trouble about the Canadian Metal Company's
claim for the lead bounty. A zinc smelter will nlot
receive ores containing less than 40 per cent of'that
metal, so the lead contents would not be very great.
What lead the plant at Frank may obtain will be found
in the slag taken from the mufflers after the zinc has
been extracted. This would have to be-taken to a lead
smelter and treated in the same way as any other lead
ore. Whether the Frank smelter is entitled to the
bounty or not is a matter for departiental decision.

"The enormous production of 'East Kootenay dir-
trict, viz., over 86 per cent -of the production of last
vear, is distinctly traceable to the lead bounty. In
1902, the year before it was given, Fort Steele mining
division only produced i,5o9 tons of lead, while last
year it produced 24,124 tons. That, and the working
of low grade mines in Slocan, are both traceable to
this bonus."

In its "Market Gossip" the London Critic said on
October 13: Ámongst the rnining cablès published
this week, that relating,to' Cariboo Consolidated is
worthy of special mention. It shows that the gold won
during the first week in October was 133 Oz. from 132
yd, I hear that the precious metal met with is heavy
lead gold, nearly all of it ranging from $2 to $6 pieces.
Hearty congratulations to Sir Bevan Edwards, Mr.
John Girdwood, and others who have been instrumen-
tal in btinging this énterprise to a successful stage.

' 406
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THE IlLACK-SAND IN\'ESTIGATION BY THE
LNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL

SURVEY.

B LACK-SA.ND is known to occur in different
parts of liritisi Cohunbia, its presence iii gold-
placer districts being deimonstrated iii mîost

places where placer mining is carried on. Tiis being
so the resuilts of the investigations and extraction cx-
periments of the United States Geological Survey at
Portland, Oregon, are of nuci vaile to placer iners
in tiis Province. In this connection the followvintg
letter to the New York Enginecring and jlJining
Journal, publislhed in its issue of October -7, will
doubticss be read with interest:

In response to vour request 'for information concerri-
ing the Black Sand and Gold Recoverv Company, of
Chicago, I write to advise you that the statements of
this conpany indicating that it has the monopoly on
thie processes used by the Geological Survey ii inves-
tigating the black sands of the Pacific slope are at least
rather misieading. The Geological Survey, when di-
rected by Congress to investigate the useful minerais
contained in the black sands of the Pacific slope. sent
out a circular of invitation to all the placer mines to
send us sanp)les of their leavy sands remaining in the
sluice boxes. for investigation. \We have exanined
about 4,000 of such sanpiles, an( iii many cases foutnd
surprisingly large amounts of gold being thrown away
in thtese leavy sands by the placer miiners, on account
of difficulty in extraction.

With the co-operation of Prof. R. 1-. Richards, of
the Alassaclusetts Institute of Technology, we inves-
tigated also the best ieans for extracting the usefu
iniierals fron the black sands. For this purpose we
invited nanufacturers of concentrating mîaclinerv to
send their machines to our plant in Portland. Oregon,
and thtere we assenbled concentrating machines of
various standard types, but we did not test anly owned
bv the Black Sand aid Gold Recovery Company;
titerefore we are not in a position to speak of the value
of its apparatus from any actual tests made, nor is it
at libcrty to state that we are at all conversant with its
mtachinery. i have watclied its iagietic separator in
operatioi. and it seenms to do very good work as far
as one cati tel] without anty actual tests. i happeit to
know that this company bas nearly finished building a
dredge of standard type iii Portland. Oregon. and lias
given. thius. evidence of intention to go definitelv into
black-sand miiing, just as any other corporation is at
liberty to do with its own iachinery. or with suci
mnaclinerv as wc have tcsted at Portland.

Far be it for me to condemn any enterprise tending
to make use of these waste niaterials; but, on the other
hand, I mtîust protest against the assumtption by this
company of any special advantage over any othter coin-
vany except in so far as its machines (whicli we have
not tested) imay prove of special value; and it is only
' iooo senlse to call attention to the fact that this
*Omîîpanv is offering for sale stock in a five million dol-

lar company at a low rate per share without first iav-
ing any plant in successful operation.

I should like to take this opportunity to call atten-
tion to the extremîely fair way in whicl the resuits of
our work have been reported, not only by the tecinical
press, but by the daily pre:s, and the fair vay iii which
the restlts have been landled by the placer mîiners
themselves. It seems har'dly possible that 4,ooo results
could have beei reported to tie placer minters, mîany
of theni showing considerable value in these waste
products, withott somie boomintg of properties being
the result. But, so far as I know, iotlinîg of the kind
lias taken p!ace, the miners simpl evincing an earnest
desire for accurate information concerning this ntewv
mnethtod of utilizing tieir vaste products. Tie resuit
las been a tiew' field of usefulness, in cleaning up in
placer mining by means of concentrating machines of
the shaking-table class.

Tlie only case whtere an apparent effort to boom a
property has resulted froi this work wvas rather an
amutising incident, about wlich an effort to nake capi-
tal to the discredit of the Survey vas attemupted b%
a intuing paper. It was in the case of a concentrate
sent in by our special request fromi a placer miiner in
Albany couity. Wvyomtîing (on account of the fact that
P-rofessor Knight found platinumi iin placers in this
region somte years ago). The result of the examina-
tion of thiq concentrate showed that it did not contain
platinumt in appreciable anountt, but it did contain
,v,.,r $Soo in gold to the ton of the concentrate, which
incant to the owner a reasonably Iigl amîouint of gold
in the original sand. ''ie owner is an engineer on
the iUnion Pacic Railvay. and of excellent reputa-
tion. I-e inadvertently shoved the resuit to a ntews-
paper reporter. vho. actuated by local pride, multi-
plied the value of the concentrate by ten and sent out
a Iooming" press despatch. wiich. iowever. dii not
evein serve to turnt the iead of the owier of the prop-
ertv. who lad not, and never lias had, any idea of pro-
jecting. ai booi by sucht mîeants.

)l tIe other hand, it is well to cail attention to the
fact that verv su'ccessful commercial enterprises have
already begun to reap the benefit of this investigation
and to point. for exaIple. to the success of the old
nlle at Go!d BIluff. Humboldt county, California.
where. with an entire cost of inev intstallation of $650
worth of tmachinery, including freight and expenses of
installation, concentrates containing more thanî $4,ooD
worth of gold, and, what is more siginificant. more than
this amiount of platiiinui, have becn obtained as a re-
suilt of tlree months' work.

DAVID T. DAY,
Chief of Division of Miiing and Mineral Resources.

Washington, D. C., October 9. 1906.

It will probably be January before all the imîîprove-
iements at the Doinuion Copper Co.'s snelter at Bound-

ary Falls will be comnpletcd. said the Grecnwood Lcdgc
last month. These works will thereafter be able to
iandle 1,200 to 1.500 tons of ore daily.
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FRANKLIN CAMP, IN BOUNDÂRY DISTRICT,
AGAIN VISITED BY GEOLOGICAL

SURVEY OFFICIAL.

F RANKLIN CAMP, in the Boundary district of
British Columbia, has again been visited bv a
nemiber of the staff of the Geological Survey

Department of Canada. li 1900 Mr. R. W. Brock, of
the Survey, whose niame is well knlown in connection
with the geology and mining industries of the Koot-
enay district, made an exanination of Franklin camp,
which is situated up the north fork of Kettle River,
about 45 miles by wagon road fron the town of Grand
Forks. In his report of that visit, after descx'ibing the
gold-bearing rocks of the district Mr. Brock gave par-
ticulars of the more promising claims, especially the
Banner and the McKinle%, and spoke encouragingly
of the prospects and possibilities. At that time the
camp was considerably hampered by two difficulties-
first, that of transportation, being then three days'
travel fron Grand Forks, and, second, that bug-bear
then so often the reason of delay in development in
miining camps, namely, the ridiculously high prices put
on their claims by prospectors, who seen to think that
because a iode happens to carry valuable mineral it
necessarily contains it in paying quantity.

Mr. Brock lias lately returned fron a second visit
to this camp, and his vievs on 'it will shortly be in-
cluded in the Summary Report of the Geological Sur-
vey whicli the Director lias, it is understood, decided
to bring ont as soon as possible after the return of the
field officers, instead of publishing it in June or July
of the following year, when it would have lost lialf its
value. Meanvhile it is learned that Mr. Brock is well
satisfied with the progress mande in the camp during
the last six vears. The McKinley, which lias probably
lad $30,ooo expended on it, and the Banner are still
two of the principal mines and are under develop-
ment bv a comoanv, while the Gloucester, which at the
tine of 'Mr. Brock's visit was only down 15 ft.. is be-
ing worked under bond by the Dominion Copper
Company.

In general Franklin camp ores contain, beside their
copper content. only a small value in gold, althiough
the Gloucester ore is reported to carry nearly $6 pe.r
ton, a proportion sufficiently large to be treated as a
by-product if there are no clemical difficulties.

Several snall companies are doing work on the
Maple Leaf and other groups, and a number' of pros-
pectors are also busy on their clains.

The two above-mentioned initial difficulties have
disappeared or at least are disappearing. The camp
cai now be reached in a day from Grand Forks and a
railway is being constructed froni that place, which
will naturally considerably reduce mining expenses.

Moreover. the prospectors have brouglit their ideas
of prices and values down to a business basis, and
have realized that the mine purchaser of to-day wants
soniething more for his money than a hole in the
ground.

Mr. Brock sums up lis views of the camp in the

following words: "While none of the claimis are yet
past the prospect stage (though the McKinley is de-
veloping satisfactorily), and none have been proved to
any considerable depth, the camp possesses sone of
the car-niarks of a mineral-bearing district. Addi-
tional discoveries are extremely probable, and there
seems to be a reasonable prospect of sonething in-the
camp developing into a ine."

GOLD DREDGING ON THE FRASER RIVER,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

' RITING to the Mining Journal of London, Eng-
WVland, Mr. H. G. Stringer, who for some time

was in charge of the Fraser River Gold Dredg-
ing Conpany's dredging operations on the Fraser,
lately contributed to that journal the following infor-
mation:

Sir,-Bucket dredging on the Fraser River, although
instituted as far back as 1898, has until the last 12

months met with scant success, but now that the prin-
cipal difficulties have been overcome, the industry is
beginning to go ahead, and in a few years' time will
probably boom.

The chief causes of failure have been, first, the want
of knowledge of the river, and second, the failing to
take advantage of the knowledge when gained by the
skilled practical nien working the dredges. In the first
place, sufficient notice was iot taken of the ups and
downs whiich lad to be contended with in New Zea-
land, wlere dredging lias been in vogue some 40 years,
and whiere the industry lias been brought to a great
success. Many of the rivers in that country are very
similar to the Fraser, and had the same class of ma-
chinery been more minutely studied in the first in-
stance, a great deal of money would have been
saved and success attained long ere this: the two main
features for these swift-running rivers being strength
and simplicity of npchinery.

The first bucket dredge was put on the Fraser at
Lytton by one John Cobbeldick. This was a powerful
dredge, with 5-ft. buckets, and possessed many good
points, but was, unfortunatelv, not adapted for bar
dredzing. wherein lay the Fraser's chief source of
wealth. It possessed neitler a projecting ladder nor
tailings stacker, and to the want of these must be at-
tributed one of the causes of failure of this dredge;
but this could easily have been remedied, and the
dredge could have rendered a good account of itself.
As previously nentioned, the dredge possessed many
good points; among the principal vas the wincli, which
was powerful, easily iandled, and suited in every re-
spect to the river.

The second dredge, put on by the Fraser River Gold
Dredging Company at Lytton in 1903, was a complete
failure, althougli a special crew of experienced dredge
nicn fron New Zealand was brought over to work
her. She lacked both strength and simplicity-the tw%
essentials. She iad five engines, as against two, aild
the pontoons lacked freeboard. and the decks being7
continually under water mîade it always a source ei
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great danger to the crew working ber. This dredge
commenced operations in 1904, but began to break
down at the start. The winch was one of the first
pieces of nacinery to give ont, it being incapable of
pulling the dredge ahead or raising the ladder. This
was replaced, and operations were coimenced on a
neighbouring bar, but owing to the continual break-
downs and the retuns not being sufficient to keep lier
going, it was deemed advisable to shift her 10 miles
down river, with the object of prospecting another
claim. This was a risky undertaking, owing to the
lack of freeboard, and nany accidents occurred on this
perilous voyage; the ladder and stacks*were both lost,
and the dredge all but swamped on several occasions.
She, however, eventually reached lier destination af-
ter magnificent handling. Repairs were then carried
out, and the dredge prospected and located good pay
able ground before being put ont of commission.

Anlother dredge, put on by the Iowa & Lillooet
Dredging Company in 1903 at Lillooet, was altogether
a better dredge, although considerable trouble occurred
at the start. After several inprovements had been
carried out, this dredge met with, and is now working
with, everv success.

Dredge No. 4 is a New Zealand dredge; lias, in
fact, worked there, wlien it was was bought by a small
party of New Zealanders, and has been recently re-
erected at Yale. This is a powerful dredge, and is
without doubt the best that bas been put on the river,
although as yet possessing no stacker. If this com-
pany fails, it will not be the fault of the dredge, al-
though they will doubtless have sone pointers to learn
with regard to the river.

There is yet another dredge about to be placed on
Big Bar, about 30 miles above Lillooct. A company
bas been floated; plans have been obtained from New
Zealand, and are being revised to suit the river by
men who were originally brought over by the Fraser
River Gold Dredging Company. I ai satisfied that
this is the correct niethod of bringing the business to
a successful issue, and I confidently expect great things
of this company.

Now as to the river itself. It generally lias a vary-
ing current up to 15 knots. It is a river that is con-
tinually rising and falling, and is seldom stationary
for any lengthy period. It usually attains its highest
point ii June, and its lowest in March. The rise and
fall in the year varies from 25 to 50 ft. Wlien at its
highest there is considerable drift wood, and in winter
at times heavv-running ice and "mush" ice-the latter
Leing very difficult to contend with as it apparently
rises from the bottoni of the river: but this is only felt
when dredging in the current. It is possible to dredge
nearly all the year round. The grouncd is in mîost
places very heavy, and is very difficult to break
through. It consists mostly of large boulders and
gravel, and is easy to treat. The gold is fine and flaky,
and is easily saved.

The chief source of wealth has been found generally
in the base, where good gold is obtained at full dredg-
ing depth-about 30 Lt.

The bed of the river varies considerably in depti,
for whicli reason it is generally impossible to work,
and in the future I think operations wvill be confined
exclusively to the bars, which froni the present results
yield from 10 to 20 cents to the cu. yd. Running ex-
Penses shiould not exceed 5 cents per cu. yd., but this,
of course, depends on the capacity of the dredge.

1-. G. STRINGER,
Late Maaager, Fraser River Gold Dredging Company.

London, W., October 15, 1906.

VISIT OF DIRECTOR OF GEOLOGICAL SUR-
VEY TO BRITISH COLIUMBIA.

M R. A. P. LOW, Director of the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada, appears to have been favour-
ably inpressed with the capabilities of British

Columbia as a mineral Province, notwithstanding that
his visit to this Province last sumiimer was too short
to admit of his giving more than a few of the larger
mining properties the time and attention necessary to
a full knowledge and appreciation of the extent of de-
velopment done in them and their value from a pro-
ducing standpoint. Nevertheless lie saw sufficient to
convince hini that the iîiniig and smelting industries
of Britislh Columbia are on a substantial basis, are
steadily growing iii importance and are giving nuch
promise of perianient and profitable operation. Fur-
ther, the director's "flying visit," as it lias been called,
revealed to him the wide extent of miiieral bear'ing
country awaiting developmîent, and its great nîeed of
all the assistance the Geological Survey canî give it to
aid in niaking known its geology and mineralogy, so
as to cicQurage the ciployient of capital in the ex-
tensive utilization of its vast mineral resources. After
Mr. Low's return to Ottawa there was printed some
information giving a suimlary of his trip. From this
the following notes have been abstracted:

Mr. Low first visited the coal mines of Crow's
Nest Pass, East Kootenay. He found that at Fernie
and Michel a large output of coal and coke is being
made fron the mines and ovens, whiclh are not only
operated to their full present capacity, but iew work-
ings are being opeied to increase the output, for which
a readv iarket is founcd, both in Canada and adjoining
portions of tle United States.

At Rosslancd and ii its vicinity a distinct revival of
mîining has taken place, owing to new discoveries*of
richer ore in the deeper parts of the principal mines,
discoveries which Mr. R. W. Brock, acting for the
Survey, hadl predicted with considerable confidence.
T1e work of Mr. Brock anîd of his confreres is much
appreciated iii the district, more especially owing to
the renewed confidence it has iniparted both to mine
managers and prospectors.

At Trail, extensive alterations and additions were
b'ing made to the snelter, and similar improvements
were taking place in Nelson. Grand Forks, Greenwood
and Boundary Falls, shîowing that the output of the
mines supplving these furnaces is of such a nature as
demands more extensive plants for its treatment.
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AI! the mines of the Iloundary copper camps were
active and their general tone appeared to suggest
iealthy inprovenmeit vithout any s.gn of an tindesir-
able boomn.

A hurried visit was made to the silver-lead districts
of Slocan, whtere there is also an awakening, and sev-
eral mines arc working profitably. The finding of the
vein iii the Rainbler-Cariboo mine at a depth of more
tIan 1,200 ft. chanced to be coincident with Mr. Low's
visit. This is of the greatest importance to the dis-
trict, pointing, as it does, to the probability of the sil-
ver and lead ores being found at a depth previotusly
unknown.

Near Hedley, in the Similkameen, the large Nickel
Plate mine was visited and a trip was made over the
adjoining properties. Thxese gave surface indications
of large ore bodies, and wIen the railway shall be com-
pleted and freights rediuced to a reasonable figttre it is
expected these ores will prove payable.

Mr. C. Camsell, who was working along the Simîilka-
ncen valley above Princeton, was seen at Hedley. and
was quite enthisiastic about the large masses of ore
in that region which, although low grade, will, lie con-
fidently believes. tipon the completion of the railway,
Le found capable of being profitably vorked.

The coast was reached on August 22, when Mr. O.
E. LeRov, vio was working on the coast section
about and to the northward of Vancouver, made
favourable reports concerning the mineral deposits
both of the inainland and Texada Island.

Summcd up, Mr. Low's visit to soutiern Britisi
Columbia showed the existence of a renewed and in-
creased activity in iing at all iing centres, and
lie came away'with the fee!ing that the operations are
now being condicted througliotut those districts in a
solid and legitinate nanner witI the object in view
of miaking noney. not front speculative dealings in
shares. but fromt the actual outpt of the miines.

It is hnped a visit from the director will be of an-
ntnl occurrence; titat it will restilt iii much mutuial
benefit to the minimîng interest and to the Geological
Survev there can he little doubt. Mr. Low's en-
deavour to mîeet pcrsonally the principal owners and
operators of the several camps and. wlere possib!e. to
freely exciange ideas as to the present and future
work of the )epartmnent is a step in the right direc-
tion. By this imeans amîd this only can a clear under-
standing be obtaitted as to the desire of the Depart-
mient to help in every possible way the iining interest
of Canada: at the sane tinie the director receives valu-
able suggestions as to the nianner in wiich such lelp
nay be given. and these suggestions it may be taken
for granted will be acted upon as far as circumstances
permit, titus increasing the usefulness of the Geologi-
cal Strvey and as well iaterially beniefitting the min-
ing industry of the Province.

The possibilities and probabilities of a proposition
are soimetimes at variance. In inîinxg, we are so accus-
tomcd to the possibilities that we quite overtook the
probability features.

COMIPANY MlEETINGS AND REPORTS.

DOMINION COP'PER CO., LTD.
Tie annual general meeting of the Dominion Copper Co.,

Ltd.. was held at Phoenix, Boundary district, B. C., on Octo-
ber 6. The following report of the meeting was taken from
(he Phoenix Pionccr:

The meeting was for the clection of a board of seven direct-
ors and for ,uch other business as miglht cone before the
meeting.

The directors' report and the financial statement and bal-
ance sheet for tlhq year ending July 31, 1906, as follows, were
read and adopted:

"Your directors respectfully prescnt their report of the
state and condition of the conpany for the year contnencing
Ju.y 31, 19o5, when the prescnt management. took charge, and
elding July 31, 1906.

-The report of the president, dated Novenber 22, 1905, and
mailed to each shareholder, stated the progress niade up to
that ti.ne in perfecting the reorganization of the !lontreal &
Boston Consolidated .Mining and Suelting Company, Ltd., in
transferring ali its properties to yotr company, and in de-
veloping the mines and preparing to start the smclter.

"All claims against the comnpany, or subsidiary companies,
nîtcnioned in the report, have been settled or successfully de-
fended, so that at the present tinte the company and the sub-
sidiary companies a-e free frot claims of every nature.

"On Jantiary 31, go6, your company purchased ail the prop-
erties of the Nlontreal & Boston Copper Company, Ltd., in-
cluding the smeltcr at Boundary Fails, B. C., and the Sunset,
Crown Silver and C. O. D. inineral claims.

"Tie work of exploring and developing the properties of
your company lias lieen actively pushed under the supervision
of lr. M. M. Johnson, consulting engineer.

'The Rawhide and the Idaho claims are now in a position
to furnish the additional tonnage necessary when the new
fturn::ce shall o into commission, and our .otput will be from
1.200 to 1.400 tons of ore per day, or considerably more than
double our present capacity. hlie plant aid equipmuent at the
mines and snelter have been put into lirst-class condifion.

"A number of econonies in operation are bcing introduced
at the nines and the smelter, including the equipnent of both
the nines and the smelter with electrical power in place of
steamt. The company has been using since last December
about 6wo h.p. per day, at a cost of about $135 to $140 per
alinuni per h.p. Wlien the electrical equipient is completely
installed. the cost per l.p. per annun will be rcduced to $30.
This will result in a saving of $ioo,ooo a year to the conpatny
over its present cost of power, as the company will be using
at least iooo l.p. upon the installation of the nîew furnace.

"The new furnace, which lias been built by the Traylor
Engine-ering Co. lias been shipped and will be installed as
scon as it arrives. This is the largest furnace ever erected in
British Columubia. It will have a daily capacity of about 800

.toits of ore, and by reason of heing equipped with the iost
modern devices it is expected that a saving of 20 per cent in
fuel will be effected, and also n large saving in the labour
required to operate it. Tiese two items will aggregate over
$ioe per day. The comnpanîy has secuired a new contract for
converting its matte, whiclh will reduce the cost of this work
Over 25 per cent.

"Ait analysis of the companty's operations for the cight
montls of operation, Deceiber r, r9o5, to July 3r, 1906, which
has becn largely a period of construction and developmxent,
shows 133,034 toits of ore snelted, producing 3,220.89 tons of
muatte. having a total vaine of $640,128.97. The operating cost,
including inining, smelting, converting, marketing and adnin-
istration expenses, has been $5oo,984-93, leaving a net profit
for the ciglt months of $139,144.04.

"The results of the econornies already introduced are bc-
ginning to be reflected in the company's earnings. The opera-
tions for the month of July produced earnings of $3t,43i.79,
and on this basis the net profits of the present sneler for
twelvc inontls woild cxceed $3ooooo. The new furnace will
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morc than double the present capacity, and the economies still
to be completed will reduce the present cost of producing cop-
per. Your directors believe the company will be able to pro-
duce its copper at a cost of not more than ciglit cents per
pouind.

"The company bas taken options on a number of claims
located in the district and is now engaged in prospecting and
exploring these properties with a view of purchasing such as
may prove to be valiable to the company.

"Thc financial statement and trial balance hercto appended
set forth the condition of the company on July 31, 1906:"

Assets.
Mines, smelter and other propertics,

including a bencficial interest in
certain of this company's stock
acquired under the plan of re-
organization:

Cost as of JuIly 31, 1905, incluîding
expenses of reorganization.....

Additions since:
Snelter, equipment, etc........$49278.66
Mline developnent and equip-

ment ....................... 78407-71
Rcal estate, British Colnnbia. .
Miscellancous ........ ........ 312.00

Stocks and shares.................
Office furniture, New York and B.
C . ..............................

Stores and fuel on hand............
Sundry debtors:

Britislh Columbia Copper Co. acct.
matte ......................... $M7,476-50

Miscellaneous, N. Y. and B. C... 3,013.06

Cash in banks and on hand:
New York ...................... $17-89-93
Britishi Columbia ............... 18. 14.6o

Liabilities.
Capital stock authorized:

500.000 shares of $10 aci........$5,ooo,ooo.00
\Vlereof issucd:

320,003 7-10 shares of $1o each
First iortgage 6 per cent gold

bonds due June i, 1915:
Total athîorized ............ î,ooo,ooo.oo
Whereof issued ...............

Sundry creditors:
Open accotnts, New York and B.

C. ............................ $61,371.66
Reserves for insurances aid taxes 3.573-84
Bond interest, coupons unîcollected 1,440.00
Bond interest accrued............ 7,000.00

Surplus account:
Profit on eight niontis' operations

to date, as Profit and Loss acct.

Ore purchased ....................
Smelter operating expense:

Sample mill .................... $12,005.39
Blast furnace ................... 164,657.53
Slag railway .................... 10,457.08
Power and light................. 20,571.26
Pum ping .......... ............. 2,227.77
General expenses ............... 1,370.11

General expenses, Britisi Columbia:
General ......................... $1o,718.25
Office ........................... 5,005.36
Laboratory ..................... 4,077.51
Travelling ..................... 1,45.85

Matte freiglht .................
Gencral expenses, New York:

Salaries of officers, etc.......... $11,537.24
S3,744. 7 Legal, mining expert and other

professional services .......... 11,358.75
Travelling ........... .......... 2,408.78
Rent, Ncw York office........... 520.00
General and office expenses....... 4,323.12

130,973.37

$3,875,286.16
1.792.50

740-00
38,085.37

Balance, being profit on eighit
miontis' operations, carried down.

Cr.
Sales of matte...................
Rents ........ ...................

Profit and Loss Account.

120.489.56 Dr.
Interest on 6 per cent first mortgage

bonds ............ ..........
Exchtange ... . .,..............

35,904.53 Balance, being profit, carried to bal-
ance sl et ......................

$4,072,298.12

Cr.
Profit on operations account,

brotuglht dovn ..............
Interest on bank deposits..........

3,315.05

211,289.14

21,256.97
418.66

30,147.89

139,144.04

$641,593.33

$64o,i28.97
1,464.36

$641,593.33

$42,545.26
128.78

98,875.62

$141,549.66

$139.144.04
2,405.62

$141,549.66

Directors and Officers.
700,000.00 The foliowiig is the list of directors eclected for the ensu-

ing year: Wnrner Miller, New York; Leopold Herrmann,
New York; Samuel Newhouse, Sait Lake City; Arthur M.
Wtickwire, Boston; H-. H. Melvile, Boston; John M. Shaw,
Nev York, and Alvin Untermeyer, New York. Mr. Miller,
Mr. Herriîann and Mr. Newhouse were respectively president,
secretary and gencral manager of the colmpany during the
past year. and will doubtless be re-elected to those positions
ait a meettig of the board of directors in New York. The
onlv new member of the board is Alvin Uniermeyer, who

8,87.6 takes the place of Edward M. Neary.

Consulting Engineer's Report.

Operating Accouit, Novenher 27, 1905, to Juily 31, 1906.
Dr.

Mine operating accounts:
Operating exicses ............. $203,785.29
Freight on ore................... 32,236.29

$236,021.58

Maurice M. Johnson, the company's consulting engineer, re-
ccntly rcported to the president as follows:

I have just returned froni a two weeks' visit to the Domin-
ion Copper Cotnpany's operations in British Columbia, and
wish to state that I made a thorough examination of all parts
of the operations. Since your visit to the propertics in Feb-
ruary last, we have confined ourselves more particularly to the

$4,072,298.12

$3,2w037-00



clevelopnicit of the Rawhide and Idaho claims, and the re-
sults have becn most satisfactory.

lin the Brooklyn mine, we have found the ore between the
250- and the 350-ft. level, and about 50 ft. above the 350-ft.
tevel, the character of which is the samue as the upper ore,
but in one or two places wherc wc cul it the percentage of
copper lias bect better, runninîg about two per cent.

During Our operations at the suielter, beginning Nov. 27,
1905. we smielted 133,084 tonts up to July 31, which showed a
net prolit of $139,1404.

At the Idaho mine our tunnel has been extended to a dis-
tance of 476 ft. The first 200 ft. of this is in ore ai a depth
of 67 ft. under the surface. Ail Our cross-cuts and raises in
the Idllaho are showing ore, as is also the ioo-ft. level, from
wiich we are drifting north and south, and iad ore in the
face of both drifts ai the time of ny departure.

Our ore bins are nearly completed at this point, and we are
now using one-half of the bins for shiipient to the snielter.
The ioiting frame of the Idaho shaft is about completed, and
the engines transferred fron the Sunset mine are in position
and ready for operation. The central compressor plant, foun-
dation and building are about completed and ready for the
receptionl of the machincry, which we have been promised
would be on the way about this tine.

At the Rawhide mine the work has been most satisfactory.
Ail of the tunnel and open culs have been blocked out and I
think the developing of the mine will show up a very large
tonnage of ore. During the imonth of July the ore from the
Rawhide mine gave us an average value of 1.44 per cent
copper, which is about vhat I figured this average wouild be
when I first went to the property. We are also finding in
No. 3 tunnel of the Rawhide some very heavy sulphide ore
of a ciaracter that I have not heretofore seen.

The lowest level we have on the Rawhide will give about
125 or 130 ft. vertical depth on the ore, and as we.are prac-
tically drifting from one side of the property to the other, it
should give up at least ,ooo ft. of ore along the strike by cut-
ting out several portions of waste, which seen to exist.

The new work at the snelter for tho introduction of the
furnace is going on as fast as we can possibly make il go at
this time. Portions of our ttestle and ore bins are up. The
excavations for the furnace, stack and flue are completed and
ail our plans for sampling mill. conveyor and elevators fin-
ished, and all of the material ordered. I presume it will be
some tine about the first of January before we get going.

Concerning the Sunset mine-we are mining about zoo tons
per day and the ore body is holding out satisfactorily in val-
ties. etc.

We have now under advisement two properties, which ve
will huy if Our development work. which is now under hand,
proves that the same would be valuable to us.

lI the meantime, I wish to say that at no lime during my
connection with the Dominion Copper Company's mines have
they looked so promising as at the present, and I have no
doubt now that the mines will be capable of taking care of
the increased tonnage as soon as the addition to the smelter
is put into commission. The company should be able to ex-
tract itq copper at a cost not to exceed cight cents per ILb. of
copper produced.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MININC, SMELTING AND POWER CO., LTD.
The annual gencral meeting of shareholders in this company

was leld in New York, N. Y., U. S. A., on October 2. The
following report was submitted:

"It is with deep regret that we )lave to record the death, in
Fchruary last, of Mr. John Stanton, one of our directors,
whose advice and guidance arc greatly missed by the board.

"The business of the company lias been largely increased:
The total tonnage sieltced anounts to 832,346 tons, resuilting
in a production of 19.939004 lb. of copper (fine), or an in-
crease Of Over 40 per cent against the previous year.

"Two of the nîcw, large blast furnaces, which bccame3c oper-
itivc last fall, are working so successfully that it lias been
decided to rcconstruct the six old smaller furnaces, which
work is now in progress. Unfortunately, great delays vere

experienced on accouint of the difficulry in procuring the nec-
essary naterials and accessory nachinery. The probability,
however, is that this work will be conpleted early next ycar
and the sielting capacity vill then again be largely increased.

' li November last a fire at the mine destroyed a large ore
crusher, which for a few months greatly hanpered shipments
of ore to the sielter, as Tunnel No. i was practically idle for
a time, during which ail shipinents lad to be inade from Tun-
iel No. 3. The local management deserves great credit for
the efficient nanner in which it met this energency, without
largely curtailing the current production. Since the comple-
tion of the niew crusier, shipimients have bcen imade without
any interruption.

"In view of the high prices for copper ruling since last fail,
il has been deeied wise to minle large quantities of ore car-
rying a smîaller percentage of copper tian the average run of
the mines. Active developnent work lias been going on con-
tinually, and dianond drills have openied up large ore-bodies
in the Victoria and Aetna mines, where a nîew shaft is now
being suînk and the necessary improvements installed for
crushing and shipping this output. The first shipment will,
likely, be made by the end of this year.

"Developmîient of the Gold Drop claims, which were pur-
chased last summer, proved satisfactory, and for soie months
past shipments averaged over 200 tons of ore daily. A tunnel
is being pushed toward the Monarch property, opening up
satisfactory ore-bodies. The length and width is not yet fully
determined, but indications point to large bodies of ore, a
considerable portion of which will soon be available for hoist-
ing. These developments have largely increased the tonnage
of ore in sight over that extracted in the year.

"Further economies have been effected in practically ail de-
partments, again resulting in great savings.

"Under the circunistances, the board felt justified in paying
two dividends Of 3 per cent each on January 15 and May 15,
respectively, amounting togetlier to $8io,ooo. In addition, the
available cash assets of the company were !argely increased.

"Another dividend of 3 per cent bas meanwhile been paid,
viz., on September 15."

The balance sheet showed assets and liabilities, as at June
30, 1906, as under:

Assets.
Cost of land, real estate, machin-

ery, buildings, dwellings and
equipmiient ................ $4,895.o44.22

Stocks, bonds and bills receivable. 45,429-32
Cash and copper on hand........ 1,023,833.96
Fuel and store supplies.......... 187,334-38

$16,i5î,641.88

Liabilities.
Capital stock .................... $50,oooooo.oo
lI the treasury............... i noooo.oo

Issued stock .................. $13,500,0w0.00
Accounts payable (current for

nonth) .......... ............ 102,466.87
Dividends collected on liquidator

shares .......... ............. 1,436.40
Surplus ......... .............. 2,547,738.61

$z6,î5,64i.88

The following is a summary of the year's business:
Production.

The total production of metals and the average prices ob-
taincd were as follows. Corresponding figures for the fiscal
year immediately preceding are given for purpose of com-
parison:

Produced.
Copper, lb. ............
Silver, oz. .............
Gold, oz ..............

1904-5.
14,237,622

212,180
42,884

1905-6

19,939,004
316,947

50,020

Increase.
5,701,382

104,767
7,r36

-. - - . 2 ~.. ... *.. -
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Sold at.
Copper, ILb. ............ 1$o.436
Silver, oz. ..... ....... 0.5830
Gold, oz. .............. .2000

The total amount realized equalled:
in 1905-6, $4,751.058.69. ,

$o.177
o.646

20.00
In 1904-5,

Costs.
Working expenses at mines and

snelter, freiglht, refining, selling
and general expenses.............$2,697,64.81

Foreign ores purchased............ 230,276.83

Cost per ton of ore, including all expenses, $3.
per lb. of copper after deducting value of gol
$0.0835.

Surplus.
Surplus carried over from previous

year ........................ $1,554,875.27
Net profit for year ending June 30,

go6 .......... ................. 1,823,617.05

Less exploration expens-
es ................... $20,753.71

Lcss dividends paid.....8io,ooo.oo
830,753.71

Expenditure on Capital Account.
Expended in new construction,

equipment at the mines, smelter
and converter plants, etc......... $105,975.14

For additional mining properties.... 350,485.25

Other Particulars.
All development work, renewals and repair

charged to working expenses.
Mine developnent, 8,698 lin. ft.; diamond

ment. 11,505 lin. ft.
Granby ore smelted, 796,183 dry tons; foreign

36,158 dry tons; total, 832,346 tons.
Directors and Officers.

The board of directors, as now constituted
George F. Baker, Jr., George Crawford Clark, G
Clark, Jr., Jay P. Graves, H. L. Higginson, B
Arthur C. James, Jacob Langeloth, George M
Wxn. H. Nichols, W. H. Robinson, Sanford H.
Thorne, A. L. White and Payne Whitney .

The officers are: President, J. Langeloth; vi
Jay P. Graves, G. M. Luther and G. C. Clark,
manager, Jay P. Graves; local manager, A. B.
secretary, Northrup Fowler; treasurer, G. W.

PROVIDENCE MINING CO., LTD.

The Providence Mining Co., Ltd., held its adjo
meeting at Greenwood, Boundary district, on Oc
president, Mark F. Madden, was in the chair.
Daily News states that:

"The president's report showed a satisfactor
the year, especially in view of the fact that ship
have been made only during the past four mon
the balance of the year the efforts of the man
been directed toward thoroughly developing t
placing it in a condition where it would bc possi
large quantities of high grade ore at little cost.
states that i,8S2 ft. of developnment work have
plished during the year. of which 1.669 ft. werc
raising and 213 ft. sinking. Of the latter work
the shaft going down froni the 400 to the 6oo-f
prosecuting the work in the shaft the company
in being able to follow the ore all the way to the

*'Slîip:necnts of ore were begun iii tic mîoîitl of June, and
S $o.o342 tîtîtil Septeniher 30 1,374 tons were treate(l, giving gross re-
8 0.0638 turns Of $117,230.7. This for slipnîents cOvering a period

of offly four inonths is gratifyizrg iindccd, and the cominy i3
$2,749,145.02; 10 be congratulate< upon tic resulîs.

'Wlietaking ont ore for sliinînt tic mxaniagemient has
be28 car8ful ;ot to strip toe ie, but devtloînnent las been
kept well alîcad. No ore lias been taken ont below tlie 4o0.ft.
level, and on tlîe levels ahovc large reserves are nowv blocked
ouf and niay be siived at ay lime.

"Thle financial condition of the coînpany is ail tlîat cati bc
$2,927,441.64 desircd. Tiere is on deposit witl ils binkers and due from

____________ the sîîîclter the sun of $i2,8i, wlîilc tlic net earnings for the
drlr over peroanent inprovenients, developn-ent work and al

,98; net co5t e wcre 20 per cent on tle par value of the capital
Id and sîlver, stock issucd. lu addition to tlîe cash on hind a Io per cent

divide:id lias been paid, tlîis represeîîting a cash paymient oi
$15,050.

Dturing tlic year penlianent imiprovenîcuits of an important
character werc exonsively made. New ore bins were erectCd
aîîd a niew roand with viaduc built to ilieni. A new spur of
.li C. P. R. was secured, by which it is possible to load tse
ore cars by chutes from te nev bins, fus doing away with
ic prsxpieive nhod of taulig te ore in wagons to the C.
P. R. yard and loacling the cars by shovels. A neNn office
ues crdctcd an( comfortable quarters for the employes. A
nlew powder house wvas built, also a stable aîîd other perman-
tnt iiprovmcnTs nade. Te horking of lowr levels and

$2,547,738.61 icl coîîtiîîually increasing output are making lieavy demnands
0,1 tue inaclinciry equipînent aîîd the purchase of larger ma-
chmnyry is neccssary for tfe oorr satisfacory rorking of the
nnte. Te company expects in tie near future to instal a
ful equipnemt of al necessary mvcinry.'

bleîc dîrectors elcccl are: H. J. Fitzgerald, chaitran;
Franki Rudolph, D. B. Scully. 'M. S. Madden. J. B. Heeney,

$.456,460-39 W. S. 'Macey. Dr. Frink Byrnes, and Mark F. 'Madden.
The offTcers appoiheîd arc. Mark F. Madden, president;

Dr. Frank Byrnies. vice president; M. S. Madden, secretary;
s have been ac ol omle-ncy, urcasurer.

drill devehop- COMPANY CABLES AND NOTES.

ore srneltcd, CAIlLES.
Briisf Colunbia.

Cariboo Consolida tcd.-Dring September tashed 537 cn
tcosists of yd. of gravel, yiclding 242 oz. of gold; everything looks most
wo. Cra ford favourable.
.Hochsehild, Cariboo Coîî.solidaicd.-(Pblislel iii London during first

artin Luth"er, Shlf of October.) During tbe presnit month wasfed 32 a
Stecle, Edwin y. of grivel, yielding 133 oz. of gold. rey report will be sent

bh' foday's malil.
ce presidents, Le Roi.-Sepcn r: S2.ip7ents mount to i,88o ton ,
Jr.; general contailng 4,400 oz. gold, 6,aon oz. silver, 221,30 L copper.
V. Hodges; Estimaed profit on this ore, afer deducting cost of mining,

Vooster. snelhinl, realization and depreciation, $28.ooo. Expnditure
on developinent work during the mont, $13,op.

ureed annul Le Roi tho. 2.-S aptember: Shipped 2, tons. The net
Lober iS The recipts arc $33,ma 3, being payment for 2 4 tons shipped, and

The Nelson $64s, heing payment for 43 tons concentrafes slipped; in al,
$454. (Note.-This amosit is, as usual, subjeer fd mining
ar developmentt charges.)

y record for « l
iments of ore Tyce.-Septeîuh)cr: Smelter rail 14 days, and smelfed-Tyee
dtis. Dmring ore. 1.892 tons; customn Ore, 219 tous; total, 2,111 tons. Matte

agement have produced fro n same, 8r tons. Gross value of contents (cop-
ic mine and per, silver and gold), afthr deducting costs of rfaning and
b-r to extraet purceise of ciestonr ore, $ ie, p3.

The report Viiiir.-Septcnub)cr: 15 stam11ps rau .30 claYs crusluing 1,2.40
bemi, aecoc- toat of ore. proetcivlg 331 o. huNllin, raving esfimated oss
drifting and valu? nf r.oad;. 1 avc sh ippcd on ccotm.i this mon suo

2o3 ft. wis ii Init c.. cctrtcu. h bwiv hic h iros isdmatd vpsie of $3.360.
t. levels. In W dlrift ;rnno rsibc e finte ne4v nf oret Have discovered a
,vas fortunate Yond bîodwy of ore ct level N 6 east Have been obliged to
60e-ft. level. -il tpîr nre froo ve ent upper wrkings, owing fo ew dcvelop-

the ontnualy icreaingoutpt ae maingheav deand

M.
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nients, otlier.dise returns would bc better. The water lias
ilicreased, but the supply is stili short. (,Ofice note-The
ahove relurni shows au inprovement iii the value of the ore
nnîl.el troms $.45 (the average for he threce preceding

onîthî) to $5.73 per ton. The shortage of water lias greatly
r, ct;e d .i e n.otl's ouitput, as ontly 15 stamps could bc oper-
ated instead of at least 30.)

U. S. A.
Aeaskat ilk.nîcain.-.September: 1o-statp niill rail 30o1

days; crushed 21,247 tons ore; estiiated realizable value of
bullion. $33.052. Saved 324 toits sulphurets, estimiated realiz-
aIe valt. $24,057. Workinlg expenîses, $38,605.

Aiaska Treadwe.l-Septemlber: 24o-stamlp miii ran 3o0%
dr.ys, 300-stlIp ilil rat 3M2 days; crusled go,58o tons ore;

stiiinated realizable vaile of bullion, $90.788. Saved 1,720
tons sulphurets; estimated realizable value, $85,364. WVorkiiig
cxpenses, $84,942.

Aluaska Unîîited.-Septemiiber: Ready Bullion Claii: i2o-
staip itill rnu 30% days; crushed 21,140 tous ore; estiiiated
realizable value of blllion, $22,216. Saved 316 tons sulphur-
ets; estimated realizable value, $[o,o7r. Workiiig expenàses,
$ý7,442.

DIVIDEND.
The initerii dividend of two shillings per share declared

fast month by the Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., on its 120,ooo £5 shares,
,.yabule in October. rnade a total of eiglt shillings per share

raid during go6, cqual to £48,000. and a grand total of twenty-
three shillings per share to date, equal £138,ooo. The several
<vid:ndus paid in 19o6 were-threc shillings in February, two
shillings in 'May, onle shilling iii July. and two shillings ii
October.

NOES.
The irst neetingr of the recently formned E P U syndi-

case was held at Grcenwood during September Messrs. H.
Bunting. M. AlcHale, Wm. Lawson and R. D. McAllister
werc appointed directors. Mr. Lawsoi will have charge of
the development work to be doue on the property, whicl
is one of the Iight-grade gold mines of the Bounidary Creek
district

The Icrald states that several Nnaiio iien wto have
bcin workiin- on the hydraulic claimts in Cassiar of the Ros-
<lla iiydraulic ?.l iininîg and Dceelopicnit Co. have returnied
frot the North, and cointinucs: ''it vil be rememtbered that
te party left lerc last witer to take soute machiiiiery ilto
tle property Un fortuniiatel they started too late and, the
suimmîer goiig outi. were unable to gel tIe lieavy Iachlmery
in. Tlhcy did considerable hianîd work on the claimtîs, thougli,
rtinuîillg sluicinlg pipes, etc., and are iiore than ever cou-
viiced of the value of the property."

The lately incorporated Vancouver Island Building Re-
source Co.. Ltd., lias in, view the mîîanîufacîtire of bricks fron
limge anid sand deposils of the proper character by a process
Lite'ly periccted, and also the mnanuîîfacî tire of lsuhe anid cemueiit.
'le iarble properties recentlY fouiid at Nootka Sound are
t-> be iic'luded ii the COmpay'.Is operations as well. and 260
acres of land, iiicludiing lthe itarble deposits. lave beci se-
cuired fnr hile purpose

A prew despatch dated Spokaie. Wash.. October 10. quotes
W. O loues. sccretary of the Anierîcan Boy Mimiig Coi-
pany. wlnse property ik lncated niear Sandon, it the Slocant
<istrict of British Colniumbia. as havig said. "Wc have sold
lte riglt to use our No. 4 tulici 10 the Last Chance Mitnmg
Cimîîpaniy. and the suiti reccived pays about al) our debts. We
cai now tise the assessnts to continue developmîeit of the
m'ine. six mîen were put to work last week. and we are mnak-
i- u · ipraise fromt No :; to No. 4 tuinel."

t'ie followiig are Ile officers and directors for the cur-
mit fiscal year of the Pathtinder Nline Company, Ltd., whicli
lield its fifthi iniual mîeeting at Grand Forks. B. C., on Octo-
ber 20- W. K. C. Mianly, president and manager; Geo. H.
Rutherford. vice president: R. F. Petrie, secretary and treas-
urer; A. W. Fraser. C. M. Kingston and Thos. Newby.

h'lie Nortlieri Gold Mines Company, Ltd., of Indianapolis,
indiiitn, U. S. A., owniiirg the Del Rey group of initierai
ciirt~s. situated necar Cmhbrne, Fish River district, is capi-

t.lhzed at $1,500,000. Its officers and directors are: Rev.
Jolhi R. Iletiry, president, R. M. Callaway, vice-president;
Williamn A. Zuîmpfe, secretary; J. Il. Auîfderlieide, treasurer;
C. E. Aerill, consulting attorney, and D. M. Stewart, W. C.
'i liompsoni, Captain Byroi Dawson (U. S. A., retired), and
R. K. Floeter, directors.

Thlie quarterly meeting of tli directors of the Sullivan
Grousp Miiing Company was leld receitly. Bruce Cleniden-
ninig, the general manager, who had recenlly rettirined fromt
the muinses and smcliter of the comîpany at Mlarysville, East
Kooteinay, 13. C., repîorted that everything was goiung on sat-
isfactorily; that there were several thouisanid tots of ore broken
at the mine ready to be shipied to the smielter, and that
enotight was delivered ai the works to last for soue time.
1 le said the coal strike ai Fernie will not cause a shutdown
of the Sullivan smclter for soute tlime ai least, as tlere is
suflicieint coke oit hand to keep the furnaces runnîinîg utntil Ile
last of November It was also said that should it be closed
for want of fuel the mines will be kept going. The founîda-
liou for the iew Heberleint roasting furtnace and the new
roc. breaker are iii, and so-m these niccessary additions to
the plant will be in opferation.

wALt..\cE MOUNT.\IN MINING CO., LTD.

The Wallace Mouintain liuing Co., Ltd., lias beei orgain-
ized at Greeiwood, Boundary district. For some time the
orgalizers of tItis companîy have been associated as a syli-
d-cate and Lave beei wurking the Duncan and Bouiity frac-
ton muineral clainis, situated ou Wallace Mouitain, west fork
of Kettle River. 'rite company will work the two claims with
greater .ctitity. During the past summiîîîer somte line samuîples
of wire silver have bect taken out of the Duncan, and work
lias been done on a ledgC 23 in. vide. Tie saute lead ruis
mitu the Bouunt3 fraction, and the too w ill be worked to-
gether. Ore is being taken out and a carload shipntent is to
be made shortly. *rte Dtuncan is held at present utnder bond
for $ro,ooo.

KIRAO SiLvER-LEAD >1INING co.
"The Krao Silver-Lead Mining Company, for the operation

of tue Krao mîinîe ai Ainsworth, Britislh Columbia, was or-
ganized iii Butte, Montana, October 13," states the Viner of
ihuat city. 'It will be incorporated under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona.

'lThe capital stock is $3,ooo,ooo. divided into 6oo,ooo shares
of a par value of $5 eaci. The incorporators and directors
for the lirst three iontlis are Henry Mucller, president of
the Centennial Brewing Company; George W. Irvin, post-
master of Butte. Carltont H. Hanld, mine expert; J. O. Hodg-
ens, capitalist. and W. C. Lewis, capitalist, and nember of
the Lewis Dry Goods Company. The officers will probably be
Henry Mueller, president; Geo. W. Irvii, vice-president, and
W. C. Lewis, secretary and treasuîrer.

"rite property taken over by the new company is tte Krao
mine, ptîrchased a few days ago b>y Walter C. Lewis and his
associates. It is ocated iear Ainisworthî, on Kootenay Lake,
irlinsl Cotumbia, and is mne of tle ricltcst silver properties

in the Province. The saniples of ore fromî the mine uere
among the most nagnificent. ever brought to Butte, and on
display at the office of the National Miinug and Investient
Company created great interest in the property.

"Withiii twclve lours after the annouîncenent had been
muade that the property lad been purchased by Butte people
anîd that a coimîpany was to be organîized for ils operatioi,
ltle et:hre allotimiiet of ioooo shares lad becen subscribed,
and the books are nlow closed. The demiand for stock was
so great thtat orders for So,ooo shares lad to be refused.

"It is the intention of the company to install iachinery at
once on hile property for exteisive operation, and W. E
Zwicky, who is in charge, lias been instructed to prepare for
a thorougli development of the clain. Machinery will be in-
stalled with a capacity to sink the shaft to great depth.

"The ores bemng exlibited liere arc attracting wide allen-
tion. Particularly attractive is a specinien of solid silver
whicli Mr. Lewis brouglht back with Iini, containing $22 in
value."
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COAL NOTES.

Elîjali Ileaticote. pros muil mining inspector for the Blair-
nore-Frank district, lately paid his periodical visit to the
mines of The Pass. Mr. Ileatlicote itakes his headquarters
at Lethbridge, Alberta.

It is reported tihat the ial survey of a railway uip Elk
River valley will be conipletcd n the near future. The line
vill bc about. 40 miles long, and will be constructed by the
Inperial Coal & Coke Co., whiich lias 94 coal locations on
Fording River.

At the Wallace Shipyards. False Creck, tive scows arc be-
ing bmiIt.for .\acdonald, Marpolc & Company, for use i the
transportation of coal front Vancouver Island mmtes to Van-
couver City. 'hie scows vill bi used in connection with the
coal bunkers just completed by that firin on Coal Ilarbotir.

At Naiaino the information bas been publsled that be-
tw.ei 2oo and 300 men are nsow at work in the Western Fuel
Comtpany's Brechin mine, and work is going on steadily.
More men are being added, and front the present outlook
îthere will lie no lack of orders for all coal imiined on Van-

couver Island, at least for sotie tinte to conte.
The \Vest Canadian Collieries Company is imaking excel-

lent progress witlh the developiment of its Bellevue mine, sit-
nated ncar Frank, Alberta. The entry is non ui about 4,000
feet with the face in fine coal, and the output iow averages
about 40e toits a day. A ntew fain ias been imstalled for the
better ventilation of the nine. It is expected the output will
soon bc considerably mîcreased.

The variiing up of the new battery of coke ovens at the
International Company's colliery at Coleman, Alberta, says
the Frank Paper of October 26, was connenced during the
week, vien lire was put into the first i8 to be conpleted.
The rest of the ovens are iiow fimisled witlh the exception of
some filling and ail will be ready for nariiing ui n a few
days. The tracks w ill then bc laid for the elcctric larry which
tills the ovens, aind the battery will bc ready for commission.
It is expected that another week will sec the new ovens ready
for operations.

Concerning mtatters at 'Michel, the Fernie Frec Prc.«s notes
that only about ten men are itow ciitployed on the fire that
is burning in No. 8 mine. Up to a week ago more than 50
men lad employiet on this job, but the fire being practi-
cally extinguislted. only a few men are iecessary to continue
the work. Tie iew\ extension to the boiler liouse is nîearly
completed. The finishing touches will lie put on as soon as
the rought work is coimtplcted. Somte 30 men are eiployed on
the excavation work for the new box-car loader oit the wsest
side of the tipple. It was found iceisary to put in large
putmîîps teiporarily to putttp ont the large aioutnt of water
that seeps inito the excavation. The loader, when coipleted,
will be the best in the Pass.

A despatch ptiblisled by the Nelson Daily Ncw'.s states that
C. P. Ilill. managing (irector, and G. W. Fowler, M.P., di-
rector of the Hillcrest Coal and Coke Company, were inter-
viewed on October 6 by F. A. Siermitait, district president of
the United Mine Workers of Anterica, and a commtiîtittee of
the locked-out miners of Ilillcrest. After a plcasant imter-
vicw, lasting several iours, an amicable settlement was ar-
rived at. Hillcrcst will be a straight union camp in future.
The coal comtpany intends to install a nc\n aind powerful up-
to-date plant and decelop the mmlle to produce 1.500 tois pcr
day.

The Alberta Fuel Company, with a capital stock of $100,00>,
in shares of $1oo cach. lias been organized m Spokane for
the purpose of handling coal frot the Interinational and
Alberta mines. The oflicers are. Presiceint. Aidren Laid-
law. Spokane; vice-president, J. C. Keller. Almira. Washt.;
general manager, F. E. P. McMain, Spokane. The coipaiy
n ill liandcle the product of the Coleman mine. at Colemitan,
\lherta. owned by the International Coal & Coke Co.. in
whiclh mîaniy Spokane people are mntercsted. and also the coal
of the Alberta Coal Comtpany, receitly acquired by Messr.s.

Flmtaterfelt and Galer, anid in wlhiclh Spokane people are also
exteisively ititerestel. The luternational Comîpany lias d,
r<.ad3 sliipped 25 cars of coal to the new selling coiiipn.iiy at
Spokane.

A. S. Grant and N. A. Fuller, states the Yukon lUiorld,
Lave bou lit the Sourdouglt coal property of goo acres anid
the controlling interest i tie Coal Creck Coal pruperty of
.80 acres. ltring the past 6o days 5.O:o toits of coal have
bcen inuîed aitd miarketed frot the Sourdough colliery. The
Coal Creek Co.'s property is to lie wsorked exteisîsly. New
levels are to be driven this winter, and it is the intention to
have 6,ooo toits of coal in th.e bunkers aI the mines by the
opening of ias igationt iext spriug. B.th mines will bc in
continuous operation the car round and will not be affected
by cliniatic conditions.

Tc Diamiond Vale Coal Coipany is busy drilling on ils
property at the Forks, says the Nicola Herald. No tite is
being lost and tWo shifts are kept continually at work, with
intdications of good coal measures gone througlh on the way
down. Janes Laird, foremtan of the work, wlo is also a
skilled diamond setter, came up recently frot Vancouver
Island to untdertake his present duties. Thle inanagement of
of the company is naturally reticent as to the restlts obtained
frot the drilling operations, but therL is no doubt that there
are good indications of a large body of coal awaiting develop-
ment.

A minle managers' examination under 'The Coal Mines
Regulation Act, 1897." nas lteld receitly at Ferme, Crow's
Nest Pass, beginining on October 23. There were four candi-
dates for the hrst, four for the second. and seven for the third
class, mîaking fifteen in all. The exainiition was coindtucted
by R. G. Drîtinian of Fernie, for the Governimîeint, aind Joltn
John of Michel, for the miners. All the candidates were front
the coal camps of the vicinity. The resutlts of the examina-
lion will îlot be atinounced for somte weeks.

George J. Milton, manager of the comtpainy that is develop-
ing a coal deposit a short distance above Five Fingers. yu-
kon, \%as at Whitehorse on October 9 on lis vay to Detroit,
wlierc the lcadquarters of the company are situated, and
welicre lie will spend the winter. M\r. 'Milton told the White-
htorse Star that lie was greatly ileascd at the slhoviig made
hy this seasont's work at the mine. The seamt lias been proved
to be in place, of goodl diiensionss and1l of a superior quality
of coal. A numîber of tests have been imade, and the coal
has be.cn proven to be of excellent quality for coking. Mr.
Milton says lie vill be it position by next year to suîpply
sufficient coal and coke to operate the smelt e believes
will be located at Whitchorse in the near future.

TRADE NOTES.

lIt its review of some of the exhibits at the Canadian Na-
tiotal Exhibition ait Toronto the Canradianu Manufacturer last
mionth nîoted that the only display of leather belting on the
grouunds was that of D. K. McLaren, Montreal. This display
consisted of rolls of belting of varions widths and grades and
for all purposes-showing that this conpany is prepared to
mncet any deiand for good lcatlher belting for any purpose.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohio,
U. S. A., bas establislhed a new Canadiait branch office in
Montreal, Quielcc, at Lagatclietiere and Cote Streets.

The Nernst Lamp Company of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, U.
S. A., ias comncuîced the publication of "Lux, a Miniature
Magazine of Liglht and Literature," which will be sent free
to atni address supplied to the publishers. Its contents are
a happy mixture of liglht reading, as ordinarily understood-
for amusement and instruction-and of information relative
to the advantages of using the Nernst Light.

The United Zinc Comtpany of Boston, Mass.. "%hich lias belen
in communication with the commissioner of industries, will
establisi a factory at Toronto, Ontario. It will ciiploy 20
men ai first, and more Inter on.
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BOOKS, ETC.. RECEIVED.

Amercan Inst:tute of Mining Lngiiccrs.-Bi-mxtoithly Bulle-
ti, No. ii, Septeiber, 1906. Section I., Institute An-
nouincements; Section Il., Teclhnical Papers and Discus-
sions.

California State Mlining Bireau.-Bulletini No. 42, showing
by counties the minerai productions of California for the
year 1905. By Lewis E. Aubury, state mineralogist.

Illinois Burcau of Labor Statistics.-Tveity-fourth Annual
Coal Report of the Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics,
i9o5; also the Seventli Annual Report of the Illinois Frec
Etiploynîent Offices for the Ycar Ended Septeniber 30,
1905. By David Ross, secretary.

Illinois State Geological Survey.-
Bulletin No. i. Tie Geological Map of IM.inois. By

Stuart Veller. Pp. 24; with naps.
BntilIctii No. 2. The Petrolcum Industry of South-

castern 1Ilinois. By W. S. BlatcIley. Pp. 103.
Inststution of Alinmg Engîncers, Newcastle-Upon-Tyie, Eng-

land. Practical Probleins of Mining, a puaper read before
tlie Institution at ils geieral mfletiig: ai London on June
14, go6; wvith discussion thercon. By Samt Mavor,
31.I.E.E. Pp. 66.

Michigan College of Mincs.-Year Book of the Michigan Col-
lege of Mines, Iloughton, Michigan, U. S. A., for 1905-6,
with annotincenent of courses for 1906.7. Also booklet
containuig a nuîîuîber of views to supplement the cata-
logue descriptions of a portion of the work at tiis col-
lege. Ycar book and views sent free on application to
F. W. IcNair, prcsidcint.

New Zealand Geological Survcy.-Bulletin No. i (nuew se-
ries). The Geology of the Hokitika Shcet, North Vcst-
land Quadrangle. By J. Mackintosh Bell, dircctor of the
Geological Survey Branch of the Ncw Zealand Mincs De-
partnient. Pages toi. With maps and a number of well
finisied ialf-tone views.

Geological Survey of Canada.-Ainntuai Report (nîew series),
Vol. XIV.. 1901. Accomîupaicd by 25 mnaps and is illus-
trated by reproductions of pliotograplhs and a niumber of
fgurcs in tise text Tihe scveral parts composing the vol-
unie have becen issucdl previously, as conupleted, separately.
Ily Dr. Robert Bell, acting director.

United Siates Geological Survey.-
Geology and Underground Ili'ater Resources of North-

crn L.ouisiana and Soutih ern Arkansas. By A. C. Veatch.
Pages.î2a; illiisrated by mtîaps, diagramas and lialf-toites.

Ore fleposits of the Silar Peak Quadraigle. Me-ada.
lIy Josi.h E. Spurr. Pages 174; vitl iinerous half-
tone illustratis diagrais and a mtap.

Report of the Progress of Stream Measuirenicnts.
Parts VIII., I., X. and XI.

.Ilaiiifacture of Coke. iby Edward W. Parker; Produc-
tion of Sar:d and Gra:-el. Iy A. T. Coois: Statistics of
the Clay-Working lidustries in the United States, by
Jcffcrson bMddicton. Advaicc chapters front .ineral Re-
sourc«s of the United States. Calendar Year 1905.

Geology and .l1incral Resources of 3iusissippi. By A.
F. Crider. Pages 99. Illustratcd.

A Reconnaissance of the, Matanuska Coal Ficid, Alaska,
in 9005. lhy G. C. Martin. Pages 36. WVith miaps and
lialf.tonc vicws.

The Bryo:oan Fauna of the Rochester Shale. By Ray
S. Blassler. Pages 7. Copiotsly illustrated with half-
tone rcpresentationîs of imianiy intîcresting fossils.

Rconnaissance of Soie Gold and Tin Deposits of the
.Çouthcri .-lppalachians, by L. C. Graton, with Notes on
thle Dahlonega Mines, by WValdenar Lindgren. Pages
134. Illustrated.

Record of Deep IVell Drilling for igo. By Myron L
Futiler and Samuel Saiford. Pages 299.

THE NEW VOLUME OF "TlE MINERAL INDUS-
TRY." *

Tie new volume (Vol. XIV.) of "The Mieral Industry,
Its Statistics, Technology and Trade," lias been received
fron the publisher, s he Enginecring and Mining Journal
of New York. As is vell known, "The Mineral Industry" is
an anmual technical encyclopedia, incorporating the niost re-
cent developmeits and advainces evolved in the miinmng and
netallurgical world; enbracing the latest statistics relating to
the production and prices of the varions minerais and ietals
throughout the globe; mcludng. ni addition, exhaustive ie-
views conipiled by authoritative international experts on the
teclinical progress made it the inetallurgical field, together
with detailed accounts of iew processes, the wiole providing
a work of reference nvaluable to ail interested in% nining and
ietaillurgy and the products of these iportant industries.

The book lias lately beci reviewed by Dr. R. W. Raymond,
whose lengthy anid wide experience, and intimate kniovledge
of its subject iatter, maikes liimt especially wcll titted to do it
justice. Tte greater part of his comment follows:

Tlhe fourteentth volune of "The Micral Industry," edited
by Walter R. Ingalls, and covermig the year 1905, appears
somewhat late, if news be better than truth, but remarkably
early, if truth be better than iews. As a compendium of
comprelhensive and trustworthy information, it is not i:fcrior
to the best of its predecessors; and Mr. Ingalls descru:s
praise for his skilful labours ni the preparation of tis vol-
ume. In fact, it should be nîoted that the editorial work was
finiishiedt aI le end of .\iay, and the tune wlich lias since
elapsed lias becn occupied by the details of printing, proof-
reading and bindimig. Only an experinced editor can realize
iow nîuch patient toil and hov iuch delay are involved in
these mechanical. sequcences to tIe comparatively simple act
of composition or compilation. lit tiis case, not evei the
carcfully prcpared figures givei t preceding volthnes of "The
Mineral industry" have becn repeated vithout correction.
The statistics of former years have bcc laboriously rcviscd
upon Iater inforiation, so that thiis volume supersedes as
auliority the stateietis of titis class prcsented in its prcde-
cessors as the most reliable which could be made at the tine
of ilicir appearance. Too mnucli praise cannot bc given to
lis paticnt process of approximation. Nothiing is mare dis-

couragig or imiisleading to the student than the retention of
inaccurate figures. once rccordcd, to vitiate ahl future csti-
mîi:tcs.

As it former ycars, the list of contributors comîtp-ises mainy
cmiiicit n1ailes. csides .ir. ligalls lilmself and Messrs.
Hobart, Judd. Mecks, Parsons, Rice and Yale, of the cditorial
staff of tie Engineering and .Ifiiing Journal. there is a goodly
;cri-.. of ... including presidents anid professors of Amîerican
i"in -tg schiools, reprcseintatives of stalc geological surveys.

iiccrs of professional socictics and consulting eigineers of
%vide rcputc.

(Note.-llerc fillows a list of contributors anid contribu-
tions in full.)

Besides this. the vork of higlh authoriics appears in quota-
tion. hus. tIte admirable discussion oi the present nctal-
lurgy of alhiiiiumtî, prcseited by Professor Richards, of Le-
high University. ait the Belichiem iceuttg of the Aierican
Ilnstituite of .\lining Engincers. is containîed in Mr. Judd's
cliaptcr on aluiiîîuiim ; aiud abundant quotations and refer-
cieirs in othier articles putt at the rcadcr's disposal the latcst
tcclinical literature.

To say ihat somie of itese contributions are imore comprc-
hensive and valuabie than otiters, is inot to disparage any of
then. Judged by the evidcint purpose of lthe writcr and the
nature of his opportunity and iatcrials, ccry one of them
is worthy of praise. But in nany cases ilre was nothing
to do but add onc years record to the description of an indus-

*'The Mineral lnciustry," Vol. XIV., cdi:cd by Walcr
Renton Ingalls. goG; 739 pp,; price, $:.co. Published by
the Engineering and Mining JournaL
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try already cxhaustively chronicled up tu date in preceding
volumes, and this additional record inay have involved no
important novelty. All that cani be required of a contributor
as that lie shall not overlook :,ucn novelties in tihe field le
lias undertaken to cuver. Vitlh this preliminiary explanation,
1 proceed to mention a few of the artIcies which have im-
pressed me upon a drst reading as especi.t.y nioteworthy:

Professor Autsin's sumnary of the progress of 19o5 in the
imetallurgy of copper is a very full and interesting compilation,
largely fromt foreignî sources, not easily accessible to Aier-
icanx students. Tlus, M. Guillet's discussion of the alloys of
copper with alummnîum, zinc and naugancse, in tie Revue de
Meta.lurgic of February, i925, as lere sumnarized, with nu-
merous graphic illustrations; and Dr. Peters' admirable series
of articles i the German periodical, Mctallurgic, is condensed
into a clear statenient, and tlus smade available (1 think for
the firs time) to those wio do not read Germain. Moreover,
lcadinig exaniples of Amuerican practice in the simelting and
retining of copper at Hougitoni, Mici., Rapid City, S. Dakota,
Anaconda, Mont., Ducktown, Tenn., Cananca, Nfex., etc., and
of foreigu practice at Kedabeg, Russia, (wlcre petroleum is
used as fuel) arc reproduced fromt autlientic sources. The
whiole article is a wortliy appendi. to a standard inanual of
copper nctallurgy, and aIll the existing hiandbooks arc inconi-
plete without it.

Professor Briinsmade's accounît of tie deposits anid miinig
of talc in nortiern New York. gives a picture of a cliaracter-
istic industry, devcloped under modern industrial conditions.
A few ycars ago no one would have expccted tle uening of
mines to f.irnisi material for the manufacture of paper.

President Fulton's account of tie progress of cyanidation
duriing 1905 is intelligent and lielpful, mainly as a guide to the
literature of ti ycar. Without entering into details. it indi-
cates wliere ticy iay be found; anid i contains sundry gen-
eral conclusions and criticisins whici secmi to me to bc dis-
crimiiiainting anid souind. The buriig questions aid tie prin-
cipal impîroveients in this departmncit are justly declarcd to
concern the treatient of sliiiics in gcneral, and tle cyanida-
tion of ores contaiiing silver.

Prof. Hlofmîais article on "Itlmproveîmeits in Saipling and
Assaying" is wliat miglit be expectcd from iis accomplishied
anid conscicntious authior. Tlit lis critical survcy of ti
year's itt rature in this departnit lias rcveal(l iiothing of
special signißcaice is îlot lis fault. For luis elaborate review
of "'Rcccit limprovciientis in Lead Smeltiig," Professor Ilof-
man lad a more fruitful ficid, anid thiis article, covering boli
ancient and modern, American and forcign practice, is in-
tcniscly interesting, as vell as profcssioinably vahtable.

Mir. Ilutchiis' article on "Gold Dredgiiig in 1905'' is full
of vigor anid liard comnmoin seise. The moderni dredgiiig pro.
cess docs nt rcqure thc expeniditure of a large saun for pipe
lines to bring water a long distance and deliver it under higL
pressure, or for bcd-rock tunnels, to "bottoii" auriferous de-
posits and furnisli ain escape for ticir tailings. lt carrics for-
wvard tile dredge. in a travelling lake of its own naking. pro-
vides Uie necessary hydraulic jet by steai pressure, and
lcaves the tailings bchind without fear of "dchris" suais or
iiijuncinis. Naturally, these fcaturcs have ponerfuiilv at-
tracted invcntors. investors and adventurers, and. in iany
instances. dredges impîîropcrly constructed, or deposits of
impracticable ciaracter have b:eil includcd in citlusiastic,
but ill-fated scliemes. Such a sane discussion of jis limita-
tions and conditions as Alr. lutciins gives is a wholcsomc
corrective of wild scieces. while it docs înot at all impair
the reasonuable conclusion taut the drcdging proccss is a great
improvenient, whichi lias cone to stay, and which, prudently
.and skilfully liandled, will imieiscly ircrease the production
of bold by the exploitation of (Ieposits oticrwise economically
uiavailable at the prcsecnt tine.

'Mr. James' brief but suggcstive account of the "Progress
in Gold-Ore Treatment During 1905" vill bc all tic more
velconie to Ancrican readers in that it clhronicles chiefly thc

practice of South Africa and the Australian colonics, of thc
progress of which ti author, as an officer of the Institution

of Minling anid Netalluirgy, in London, has special opportun-
ities to keep himîîself posted.

Mr. Lesley's account of the cement industry, thîough inmlu
briefer tlan the importance of the subject would justify, is
a stiiulating and suggestive view of one of the greatest
advainces in modern constructive engineering.

Mr. Phillips furnishxes, in his accoumnt of tle quicksilver
iiming industry in Texas, ai addition to our knowledge of
the mnneral resources of tlat vast, ricli and still (to most of
us) little kiowi state.

I need niot say that the contributions of Professor Richards
oun the year's progress in gold milling, ore dressing and coal
washing are thoroughi and iasterly. These subjects he long
ago malade lis owi. and so long as lie continlues actively to
study, criticize anid record the advances of tleory and prac-
tice in tiese fields, no0 one will contest lis leadership.

Profezsor Stougliton's review of progress in the imetallurgy
of iron and steel confined to a discussion of the imiîprove-
tlents anid changes of practice whici secem to the autlior to
hiave perianeint value. Under tiis lcad, lie includes, as real
ilovelties, the Gayley dry-air blast and the application of
electric sielting to the production of iron- and steel. In both
cases. lits judgmiient is uiquestionably correct; hut in another
particular, I think lie lias failed to realire the overwlielning
significance of a feature of modern practice which le indeed
mtentions. but Oniy to say that it has made no furthier progress
in lhis country. I refer to tie use of gas engines, ruai upon
blast-furiace gas. In this country. only the Lackawanna
Steel Company, I believe, lias thus far adopted tiis improve-
lent , anid this conpanîy lias encountercd, as is usually the

case nitlhi icw devices, more or less difficulty in its operation.
But if Profcssor Stougltoi had beenu with us tis sunmer, in
England and in Germnany. in wiici latter country cngincs fur-
nishing more than 300,000 h.p. are aiready runniinîg upotn tie
waste gases of blast furnaces, whiclh we' Aicricans simply
throw anay, lae would not have lost the chance of declaring,
as hic miiîghit have (onie with perfect safety, that tihis great new
econoimy is sure to conquer us, as il lias victoriously cou-
qucrcd our bîrethlrcen beyond the sea. li fact, tie ironmasters
of Gcrmiîaiy. hîiandicapped by scaiity supplies of lcatn and im-
pure ores. infcrior ilc, and sundry otlier unfavourable con- •
ditions. have developed a degrec of thorough and precise
scientitic management and minute anid manifold cconoly far
surpassing tie presetnt features of average Aimcrican prac-
tice. We could lcarn much from themi now, withi iiicdiatr
advantage. By and by, wien wc shalil have skimmiied and
consumned rhe rich creanm of our iron-ore deposits, and cone
face to face with more severe conditions, we shiall bc glad to
learn iîany tiiings to vhîich we are iow, in our wcalthy way,
relatively iidifferciit.

I nuîst put an cnd to thiis desuîltory review, for lack. îlot of
materials for furticr comment, but of available time on ny
part. aid space on the part of ait Enginicering and JIiifng
Journal. As i ami quite aware, iiy notice of tiis volume con-
tains littie or no adverse criticismu, and tlcrefore reads like
a "puff." But I caniot hîeip tlat: I have gone througi tie
book and honcstly set down wiat I thouglit aboliut it. It is
a good book; and. bing a good critic, I amî obligcd to say
so. at whatever sacrifice of sticli rcputation as I nigit uave
von lby slashinug and destructive comment.

Thirty-one collicries in the Necastle district, New South
Walcs. Australia, and six intcrstate steansihip companics,
have establisied a combine vitli the object of controlling the
output of the iiorticrn collieries of thuat Suate, amoutiing
approximately to about .hoooooo tons iper annum, and regulat-
inug the price.

Huglh L Cooper, the cigineer whio deviscd the plans to
itilize thie vatcr power of Niagara. proposes to conlstruct a
dam 6,ooo ft. long at Keolkk in order to utilizc the water
nower of the 'Mississippi River. If built this will bc tie
greatest dam in tie world.
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Malthoid Success
Built O n Merit

In less than five years' tinie Malthoid Roofing has

beconie an established success among builders, archi-

tects and contractors throughout the civilised world.

.THE REASON
Twenty-tlhrec years' experience and practical tests

in the manufacture of durable weather and water proof

roofings by The Paraffine Paint Companv as enabled

this Company to put into Malthoid the necessary ma-

terials and quality to withstand al] the destructive

agencies which a practical roofing mxust overcome to

give proper protection to a building.

«falthoid is the standard of quality and is so con-

sidered by aill competent judges.

Booklets free.for the asking.

"Wc have just issued a special booklet showing the

re-building of San Francisco, together with views of

the ruins and will mail this book to vou free if you

mention this paper."

The Paraffine
Paint Co.

405 Union Savings Bank Bldg., Oakland, Cal.

408 Occidental Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

George H. Dickson, mining engineer of Coleman, Alberta,
was a recent visitor to Rossland.

H. E. Croasdaile, of Nelson, has gone to England. It is
probable lie will be .absent fron the Province about a ycar.

Mr. Leonard Leigh is directing prospecting work on the
Canborne group of mineral claims, in Fish River camp.

J. E. Griffith, gold commissioner for Golden district, North-
cas( kootenay, lias been spending a vacation at the Coast.

James Blick, manager for the Livingstone Creek syndicate,
southern Yukon, has gone soth on a four months' trip.

Carlton H. Hand, of Butte, Montana, U. S. A., was at Ains-
vorth early in October exaiining the Krao mine.

Henry Harris, superintendent of the Hall Mining and Smelt-
ing Company's smelter, has returned to Nelson from a visit
to various smeltifig works in Colorado and Utah, U. S. A.

Frank B. Smith, chief of the provincial coal mine inspection
department of Alberta, has resigned that office to take the
management of a coal conpany at«Edmonton, Alberta.

F. C. Merry of Ferguson, Lardeau, superintendent of the
Ferguson Mines, Ltd., lately paid a visit to the Ruth mine
near Sandon, Slocan, work at which he is supervising.

x% Rculer despatch-fromi Washington, D. C., states that the
directors of the eUnited States Mint have purchased 600,ooo
oz. of siiver at 6o.xx cents per fine oz.

B. N. Ouimctte has removed fron Rossland to Nelson.
Near the latter town is situated the Referendum mining prop-
erty; operations at vhich Mr. Ouimette will direct.

H. L. Frank, president of the Canadian-American Coal and
Coke Company, reached Frank, Southwest Alberta, carly in
October from Montana on onc of his periodical visits.

B. P. Little, who bas charge of the Diamond Vale Coal
and Iron Mines, Ltd.'s Garcia property in Nicola district, left
on a visit to- the Coast on October 29th.

Mdr. D. D. Cairnes, of the Geological Survey of, Canada,
bas been examining coail properties in the Whitehorse dis-
trict, Yukon Territory.

A. N. C. Treadgold, of Dawson, came down fron the
Yu.kon by the S.S. "City of Seattle," reaching Vancouver on
October 25.

N. A. Fuller, who with Dr. A. S. Grant bas acquircd vari-
ous hydraulic mining, coal and electric light and power inter-
ests in Yukon Territory, arrived at Vancouver from Dawson
late in October.

George T. Coffey, manager for the Anglo-American Mining
Company, on Bonanza Creek, Yukoi, left Whitehorse on Oc-
tober 20 on his way to California, where lie will spend the
winter.

Walter S. Keith, furnace superintendent of the Mammoth
Copper Company's smcter at Kcnnet, Shasta County, Cali-
fornia. bas resigned to join the mnctallurgical staff of a large
smelting company operating in Utah.

Alexander Sharp has returned to Nelson fron the Windy
Arn district, Southern Yukon, vhere he examined a number
oi mining properties for Wn. McKenzie, of Toronto, On-
tano.

J. B. Tyrrell, formerly of Dawson, Yukon, is now making
Whitchorse, Southern Yukon, his hcadquartcrs, having to look
aftcr the mininz interests of Wm. McKcnzie, of Toronto, at'
Windy Arm and neighbouring -parts of the Yukon.

A press repor: states that Ccnstable J-hn Phillips of the
Nortlwest Mounmecd Police has re:urndcc to O.tario fromt a
two years' expedition to the Arctic Occan, whcr.e the party
he was a niember of visitcd Herschel Island and other morth-
eni points. Coal in abnnd'ncc w-s noticed along the banks
of the Mackcnzie River. Some of it secs to have bcn
burning for yerrs. At one point on that river ignited gas
vas rushing skywards Io a grcat height, and the natives said
it lad been hurning for a great many years.
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A. Blotfield Smith, of London, England, supervising en-

gineer of the Klondike Mines Railway, caime down fron the
'ukon carly in Otcober.
J. Cuthbert Welch, superintendent of the Alaska Copper

Company's snelter at Coppermount, Prince of \Vales Island,
Soutlheast Alaska, according to the Ketchikanî iiniîîg Journal,
intended visiting Seattle, Washington, during October.

R. G. McConnell, of the Geological Survey Departnent of
Canada, passed througlh Whitehorse on October 18 on lis way
fron Dawson to Ottawa, having completed his field work in
thie Yukon for the igo6 scason.

Chas. E. Sweiberg, of Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A., secretary
of the Laborers' Co-operative ?%ininîg Company, has been vis-
itinîg the company's propertics, situated in the Golden section
of Nortlieast Kootenay.

A. B. W. Ilodges, of Grand Forks, Boundary district, local
manager of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smeltinîg and
Power Company, Ltd., lias gone to New York and other
Eastern places on a business visit.

Thonas R. Drummond of Greenwood, gencral manager of
the Dominion Copper Company, Ltd., came to Victoria at
the end of October to recuperate after having becen ill vith
typhoid fever.

F. W. Guernsey of Trail, one of the engincers of the Con-
solidated Miining and Smclting Company of Canada, lias becn
examining mineral claims on Hall Creek, in the Duncan River
section of the Ainsworth mining division.

1Mr. M. S. Davys of Nelson, who lias for several years
becn successfully operating silver-lead mines in the neigh-
bourhood of Slocan Lake. coitemplates shortly leaving Brit-
islh Columbia for England.

R. Il. Stewart, manager of the several mines of the Con-
solidated Miining and Smelting Company of Canada, Ltd., lias
retturned to Rossland froni a month's holiday trip to Easterni
Canada. . i

Maurice Ml. Johnson, of Sait Lake City, Utah, in his capac-
ity of consulting engineer to the Dominion Copper Company,
reccntly visited the Maple Leaf in Franklin camp, north fork
of Kettle River, which property the company is prospecting
mnder a working bond with option of purchase.

J. J. Fleutot, one of the directors of the Silver Star Mining
Company, owning and operating the Cork mine and concen-
trating mill on the south fork of Kaslo Creek, lately paid a
visit of inspection to the company's property, whiclh is mail-
aged hy A. Fournier.

W. F. Ahny, of Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A., president
of the Argenta llines Company, operating the Argenta mine
on lanill Crcek, Ainsworth inining division, left the district
Mn Octo>er 22 Ont his returi to Boston after having spent sev-
ua %w eeks aI the mine, of which A. C. Garde is manager.

11. N. Galer, vice president and general manager of the In-
terniatioial Coal and Coke Coimîpany, operatinig coal mines and

î>.se ovensat Coleman, Southeast Alberta, was in Spokane
early in Octoher. Afterwards lie left Coleman on a business
visit to Winniîipeg, Manitoba.

Mr. Byron N. White lias returned to Spokane, Washing-
son, fromii the Wntchorse district, Yukon, wherc lie lias been
opeing up sone copper properties. lie appears wcll salis-
lied with the prospects of his Yukon enterprise and wilI re-
turn iii the spring to again supervise development.

Conrad Wolfle, now of Chewelal, Washington, U. S. A.,
wherc lie is manager of a copper mining property, lately revis-
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ited Ymnir camp, iii which lie continues to be interested in a
inimber of mineral claims.

F. A. Ilill bas resigned the position of general manager of
the Canadian-Ainerican Coal and Coke Company, Ltd., of
Fraik. Alberta, and George E. Wiltse that of secretary-treas-
nrer The latter liad been the company's secretary for four
years. S, M. Moore of Great Falls, Montana, has succecded
Capi. liill as general manager.

J.a*es .\lKen, who was appointcd gold commissioner for
Caiiboo. ;nd to other offices previously filled by the late John
Bonron. has severed his connection with the Provincial Gov-
ern·iet ser ice so as to be frec to give attention to his per-
'unal business affairs. Nlr. McKeni has resided in Cariboo
for twvnty-six years.

A. \W. Geiger, superintendent of the Alaska Smelting &
Retining Company's snelter at Hadley, Prince of Wales Isl-
and, left Ketchikain late in October for Tacoma, Washington,
cen route to Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A., where he will
spenld a few weeks with his famîily, returning about the end
of the year to Hadley.

Dr. J. Bonsall Porter, professor of mininîg at McGill Uni-
versity, Iinitreal. Qucbec, wlhcn at Nelsoi lately with the
Civil Engineers' excursion party secured a good collection
of ores representative of mines in the Nelson mining divi-
sion. It is unclerstood that Ibis lot of specimens will be
added toeihe mîineral collection at McGill.

Il. Il. Claudet, of the firni of Claudet & Wynne, assayers
and uiii.îllurgist.s of Rosdand, has gone to Mexico to super-
vnse the iinstallation of an experimental Elmore Vacuum Oi
plant iii coninection with a process which is expected to quite
ontclass the old Elmxore Oil concentration process in regard to
siiiplicity. efliciency and economy.

Paul S. Coildrey, of Rossland, manager of the Le Roi No.
. Company's mines. was at the Vancouver group mine, near
Silvertuîn, Slocan, about the middle of the month, directing
oleratunis there. The acrial tramway fromt the mine to the
Waketield mili is about completed, so the more expeditious
handlhng of ore between those two points will be practicable
hereafier.

Artlur lcklng, manaaging director of the Vermilion Forks
hlnming and Dcvelopmcnt Company, Ltd, bas left Princeton,

Similkanten district, for Vancouver, whence be will proc ed
io Ointario before returning to England. He has spent about
ilire nontls in the Siiilkamnien, wherc his company lias va-
red intercsts, including coal lands. placer and Iode mineral
<!.êiis and townsite and ranch property.

R. B Laib has been replaced by F. A. Ross as general
•ianaiger for the Daly Reduction Company, operating at Hed-
ley. Similkameen. ?Ir. Ross is stated to have been a resident
ai Rossland in the carly days of that camp. He was accom-
panied from 'Butte, Montana, to Hedlcy by J. C. Lalor, presi-
dent. ani '\arcus Daly, vice president, of the Daly Reduction
Company.

Charles Canmscll, of the Geological Survey Department of•
Canada, whlîo spent the 1906 field-work scason at geological
work iii the Similkarmcen. visited the Boundary district en
route Io tle Coast. He is now in Vancouver, wliere he pro-

poses remaining until next February, afterwards going to
Ottawa for 'about two nonths, prior to taking up next sea-
son's field work.

Chas. Remy, of Douai, France, who sonie time since spent
about two years in the Crow's Nest Pass District, and after-
wards became one of the organizers of the West Canadian
Collieries, Ltd., of Blairmnore, Southwest Alberta, sends greet-
ng throughî the Frank Paper to his numerous friends in the
Blairiore-Frank district.

W. S. Drewry, of Drewry & Twigg, surveyors and mining
engmneers, has renoved to Nelson from New Denver after
liaving resided in the latter town eiglit or nine years. This
firm has donc much useful work in the Slocan district, includ-
ing compiling and drawing the map of the Slocan mrining
camp reproduced as one of the illustrations of the valuable
Report of the Zinc Commission now attracting much atten-
tion.

J. P. Rogers, formerly superintendent of the White Pass &
Yukon Railway and recently manager of the several Conrad
nming companies operating in the Windy Arm section of
southern Yukon, lias resigned to accept a responsible position
with J. Heney, of the Copper River Railway, Alaska. H. W.
Vance, formerly superintendent, lias been appointed manager
for the Conrad companies.

Neil McL Curran, manager of the North Star mine at
Kimberley, East Kpotenay, is back from the East, whence hc
went to make arrangements for the working of the Stem-
winder property, upon whichli e lately discovered a promising
showing of ore. The Cranbrook Herald states that Mr. Cur-
ran forned a company for operating the Stemwinder and
tlat the nining of ore will be proceeded with. It is intended
to install a power plant on the property carly next spring.

W. W. Leach, of the Geological Survey of Canada, the
staff of which department lie rejoined last spring, after having
been for several years engaged in geological and engineering
work, first for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company and later
with the Vest Canadian Collieries, Ltd., both working coal
mines in the Crow's Nest Pass district, shortly after his re-
turn from his season's field work in the Bulkley country,
Skeena district, vas married to Miss Jean Johnson. The
ceremony took place in Vancouver, wlience Mr. and Mrs
Leach proceeded to Fernie, Southeast Kootenay, to visit
friends before making their home in Ottawa, Ontario.

W. C. Thomas, superintendent of the Dominion Copper
Company's smelter at Boundary Falls, Boundary district, is
back from a visit to New York and other Eastern points.

-While away he succeeded in hastening the shiliment from the
manufactories of plant and machinery ordered by his com-
pany some time since in connection with the considerable en-
largement of its smelting works. Mr. Thomas afterwards
marie a hurried trip to Butte, Montana, to sec a sick daughter.

R. H. Eggleston of New York, secretary of the British
Columbia Copper Company, lately paid his first visit to the
company's mines and smelter in the Boundary district. Wliile
at Greenwood he saw blown in the first of the three 6oo-ton
copper blast furnaces, the installation of which at the con-
pany's smelter is now about completed.
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